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SI]MMART

In wheat, both yield and grain quality are determined to a large extent by

factors intrinsic to the grain. The work reported in this ühesis studies

the transport of substrate within the grain and exanines whether or not

factors associated wifh this transport nay inflLuence yield and quality.

The first part of the experinental progranne (sections 3.1,3.2 and

3.3) used microsectionÍng, HPLC, and radiotracer techniques to (1) identif!

the solutes that forn the principal substrate for starch and protein

deposition in tt¡e graÍn, Q) describe the concentration gradÍents of tl¡ese

solutes throughout the endosperm and (3) tesb whether or not the regional

patterns of deposition of the polyneric products within the endosperu coul-d

be due to the pa.tterns of substrate supply"

Carboþdrate entered the grain as sucrose and nost of the carbohydraüe

transported Lhrough the endospern was transported as sucrose, even though

sucrose accounted for only 40-50l- ft/ w) the total sol-uble carbotrydrates. 0n

the other hand, a wide range of anino acids formed ühe complement of

anino-substrate" Sucrose, and indeed soluble carbotrydrate as a whole, and

amino acids did not conform to the same distribution pattern througþout the

endosperm. But these dj-fferenees in the distribution of subsfrate did not

aeeo':¡rt entirel¡r..for- t-he--regÍonaI dif ferences in t,he deposition of starc}¡

and protein. Also there were regional differences in the kinetics of

corn¡ersion.

Overal1, the rate of turn-over of sucrose within the endospern Ì¡as

nearly 10 tjmes thal of amino acids.

The second parl (sections 1.4, 3.5 and 3.6) descrÍbed the route of

solute movement throughout the grain and tested whether or nof the observed

concentration patterns of substrate within the endosperm could be due to

differences in the direction of substrate supply. Both carbohydrates and

amino acids destined for the endosperm moved by the same route; i.e.

longitudinally in the vaseular tissue at the base of the crease, then



radially through the endospern cavity and endospern. There was no

detectable novenent of solutes into the endospern Ín an inward radial

direction fron the inner pericarp or any other tÍssue surrounding the

endospern. Differences in the distribution of carbottydrat+substrate and of

anino-subsbrate throughout the endospern were due to kinetic faclors within

tt¡e endospern itself.

The results are discussed in relalion to the distribufÍon of dry

natter within the endosperm and to the source-sink interacbions for

carbohydrates and for nilrogenous compounds between the plant and grain as

a who1e.
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ABBRE1IIATIoNS, SY1,ÍBo[,S Al{D DESCBIPTTVE NoMENCX,ATURE USED rN IItIs IIIESrS

sec secþnd

nin nlnute

h hour

ng nanogram

ug nicrogram

ng milligran

I Sraln

kg kilogran

nm nancmeler

rm ml-crcneter, microns
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n3 cubic meter
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cv. cultivar

cvs. cultivars

dÍan diameter

EDIA ethylenedianinetetraacetíc acid

ha heotare



HPI.C

i. d.

p. a.

Ì

RF

RT

s. E.

vi,z"

w. r. t.

w/v

w/w

high perfornance liquid chronatography

internal dÍaneter

post anthesis

registered trade nark

response factor, i.e. Area unÍts per anount of solute

retention time

slandard error of nean

videli cet

with respecl to

weight per volrne

weight, per weighb

Nmenclature:

Dorsal side of the grain - the side of lhe grain opposite the crease,

adjacenb to the lemma

Ventral side of the grain- the crease side of the grain, adjacent to the

palea

Distal end of the grai.n - the end situated aÌ¡ay fron the point of

aftachnenE

Proximal end of the grai.n - lhe stalk end of the grain
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GE NERAL INTRODUCT ION



V,'¡\iTE INSTITLiTf

L'illr.,.\í{ Y

1.1 TÍTIEÀT PRODTICTIOT¡ IN ÀT'S1NÄLIÄ AND l.flE AITß OF TSI^S REVIETT

Annual producüion of wheat in Australia over the pasb 10 years (975-76 fo

1984-85) has averaged 13.6 x 106 tonnes. Seventy-five percent of fhisÌtas

exported, naÍnly to USSR, Egypt, China, Japan, Iran and lraq. Together

these six countries accounted for 70l of Australiars wheat exports

(Australian llheat Board Annual Report 1984-85; Love 1985a). Export fron

Australia cmprises 16í of world trade (nig. 1-1).

I,lheab is Australiars second largest export earner; in 1985/86 il

brought in $3.7 biltion which is 159l of all exporL earnings (Nationa]

Farmersr Federation, Australian Agricultural Year Book, 1986)" The

principle regions within Australia where wheat is grown and the types of

wheat produced in each are shown in figure 1'2"

Over the past 6 years (979-1986), the world price for wheaL has

declÍned in real terms, falling short of inflation by 2f annualIy. This

reflects increased conpetition between exporting countries brought about

nainly by increased production from Asia and Western Europe" A succession

of 3 record years in China has elevated that counbry to the position of the

worldrs largest producer of wheat. In 1984, China produced 83 x 106 tonnes

eompared to T6 x 106 tonnes by the EEC and 70 x 106 tonnes by lhe United

States (Love, 1 985a)

The export price for Australiats v¡heat is set by the Ausbralian llheat

Board and is based on the United States exporl price. The U.S. price is

taken as the standard because (l) tfre U.S. Ís the largest exporter (Fig.

1-1), (Z) bhe U.S. pri-ce takes Ínto aceount transitory fluctuations in

supply and dernand, and (3) Australia competes directly with the U.S..

Deviations from the U.S. price reflect decisions by the Australian I'lheat

Board to price at a premÍum or to discount Australiars wheat on bhe basis

of quality or locaI supply and demand (Australian Ílheat Board, Annual-

Report 1 983-84, Love, 1 985a).

1



ESTIIi{ATED I{ORLD TRADE IN !|EEÀT: 1984-85 (JIJLY-JITNE)
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FÍgure 1-1. llorld trade in wheat, 1984-85. Reproduced fron Love (1985a).
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It¡e EEC subsidj-zes heavÍIy its sales of wheat on the world narket. In

Decenber 1 985 the U.S. government passed a bilI called the United Stales

Food and Security Acf 1985 which effectively does the sarne thing in an

attenpt to reduce the stockpile of grain in that country. The overall

effect of ttris conpetition has been, and will be, to decrease the price of

wheat on world narkets still further" Ihe Australian Ïlheat Board has stabed

on a number of occasions that Ín this clinate the only avenue open to the

AustraLian l,Iheat Industry is to improve the efficiency of production while

maintaÍning or increasing grain quality (e.g. Sir Les1ie Price, Chairman of

the Australian tlheat Board as quoted in !üheat Australia VoI 19' No 1' Feb.

1986 and by Thornhill (1985); Clinton Condon, Chairnan Designate of the

Australian I'lheat Board at the Agricultural Outlook Conference 1986).

lhe aims of this General- Introduction are as follot¿s.

1" To defÍne the parameters of grain quality and yield and to define the

factors fhat influence them (section 1.2).

2" To study the role of irrigated agriculture in the wheat industry with

special reference to quality and yield (section 1.3).

3" To describe the anatomical developnent of the wheal grai-n, essenti-al in

any study relating slructure and physiological function to grain

composiiion (section 1 .4) "

4. To describe some of the mechanisrnsof grain growbh and to outline the

research work undertaken during the course of this candidature

(sections 1 .5 Lo 1 .1 0) "

1.2 GRÀIN QTIÀLITÏ

ïÍheat is the greatesb single source of nourishnent for the worldrs

population (Inglett and Anderson, 1974). However, in the ra!,I state it is

neither digestible nor palatable (layne and Rhodes, 1982). Techniques to

preparè wheat for consumption have been developing over 6 millenia (Jacob,
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1944) and so today there is a range of sophisticated products (section

1.2.3.2.1) " t{heat qr:a1ity, the prÍncipte f actor deterrnining the saleability

of AusLraliars wheab (secbion 1"1) is not an absolute property, but rather

is judged according to the suitability of the grainfor producingone of

these consr:nable Products.

First, wheat nust be free of disease, conlamination, kernel danage and

sprouting. These factors are not considered further. The other principle

criberia of grain qualÍty are discussed below, together wilh discussion of

the major effectors of these quality characferistics.

1"2.1 Texture of bhe EndosPenn

The textr:re of the endosperm determines the way the endosperm breaks down

during miIIing. The endosperm may be thardt or 'softt. The endosperm of

hard wheats tend to fracture along cel1 walls whereas the endosperm of soft

wheats fracture in a random way. Hardness is related lo the degree of

adhesion within the ceII" Strong adhesion makes the ceLl waII, relatively,

a zone of weakness.

Several explanations of the biochemical basis of hardness have been

proposed" First, Synes (1 969) suggested that hardness $¡as deternined by the

type of proteJ-n deposited in the endospern. However, no differenee in

protein characteristics could be found within isogenic lines differing in

hardness (Sinmonds et al., 1973)" It now appears that hardness is

deterrnined by the nature and slrength of adhesion between starch granules

and the protein matrix. (Barlow et aI", 1973). In the mature grain, starch

granules are surrounded by lipid and protein conponents that are the

residue of the anyloplast membrane" This naterial i.s appressed bo the

membrane rennants of the protein bodies and rough endoplasmic reticul-um.

These substances, combined, cement together the starch granule and the

protein matrix.
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The charaeberistic of grain hardness is due to a single najor gene.

There is Iibt,Ie or no influence of environnent or cultural practice on

grain hardness (Symes, 1965).

Hard wheats produce a course gritty flour, free flowing and easily

sifted" It consists of regular shaped parLicles, nany ofwhich are whole

endosperm ce1ls. Soft wheats produce a fine flour consisting of irregular

shaped cell fragnents and individual whole starch granules. lhese fragnents

tend to stick bogether making sieving difficult.

There is a grealer degree of nechanical damage to sbarch granules of

hard wheals during milting. This is due partly to the heavier rolling

needed Lo reduce the grain to flour and partly to the strong bonding

between the granule and the protein natri:c Individual starch grains can be

sheared when, occasionally, the endosperm of hard grains fractures

intracellularly. The degfee of granule damage influences the rate of water

absorption and the anount of water needed Lo obtain a standard dough

consistency (Kenl, 1978) "

Amylases ean attack starch in damaged granufes nore readily than

starch inwhole granules. So, during bread-making if is the starch from

damaged granules that provide nost of the substrate for fermenbation. It is

essential, therefore, that fl-our contains an adequate amount of danaged

starch. Excessive starch damage, however, has an adverse effect on bread

quality (Kenù, 1978),

The texture of the endospern can also be described as vitreous

(steely, flinty) or nealy (starchy, chalky)" Vitreous kernel-s are

translucent and appear bright against a strong light, whereas nealy kernels

are opaque and appear dark under sl¡ilar circtmsbances.

The opaque appearance of rnealy kernels is due to minute air-filled

fissures bebween and maybe within the endosperu cells. Ihese fissures are

absent fron vitreous kernels (Kent, 1978). The specific gravify of vitreous

grains is higher (1"42) than that of mealy gnains (1"40, Bai1ey,1916).
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The vitreous or mealy eharacteristic is Iargely genetic. TL¡e more

vitreous types are T. dicoccoides, T. monococcun and T. durun, while the

more nealy types are -t- tursidun, T. conoactum and T. aesbivum (Percival,

1gZ1). This characteristic is nodified by envÍronmenl, however. Dried

in¡nature grains of all wheat types are vitreous. Vitreousness is carried

through to the nature grain when the grain develops and ripens quickly'

when yield is low, and when the grain protein percentage is high (Percival,

1911). Mealiness is favoured, therefore, in varieties with slow growth or

long maturation period, or in conditions of growth that induce the same,

e.g. good nutrition, low water stress or cool ternperatures"

llheat is graded according to the vi-treousness of the kernel, but this

characteristic in itself is not a major deterrninanb of nilling or baking

quality" Vj-treousness is used to estimate grain hardness and protein

content (Stenvert and Kingslrood, 1977). It is not a good toeasure of grain

quality, however. Vitreousness is influeneed by environment, hardness j"s

not (see above); sone soft wheats nay be vitreous (sinmonds, 1974a), and

sorne hard wheats nay be mealy (nerg' 1947).

1.2.2 physical and chernical Attributes of Graín earbohydrate

Ihe physical and chemical properties of grain carboþdnabe, in themselves,

are Iargely ínvari-ant, influenced only to a snall degree by genotype or

environnen! (Moss and Miskelly, 1984)" There nay be small changes in the

amylose/amylopectin ratio or in bhe proportional content of the fibrous

pentosan-rich material fron the cell waII (Duffus and Murdoch, 1979; Moss

and Kirby, 1976; Moss and Miskelly, 1984; Yamazaki, 1955)" Ïühile these, in

turn, may influenee paste viscosity, they are not sufficiently important to

warrant a rating on world markets for the purpose of suitability of the

grain for end-producb use.

The amount of starch is important in so far as the ratio of starch to
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other componenLs, partÍcr:larly protein, is concerned" It¡e starch bo prolein

rabio is discussed later (seetÍon 1.2.3"2) "

1"2"3 Attributes of Grain Protein

Ttre qr:antiby of protein and the ct¡enical attribubes of that protein do nob

greatly Ínfluence ùhe milling perfornance of bhe grain However, they have

a najor effect on the baking performance of the milled flour"

Baking quality is described in lerms of rstrengtht o" tweaknesst.

FIour of strong wheat produees bread of large Ioaf volume, good crust

structure and good keeping properties. Fl-our of weak wheats is ideal for

biscuits and cakes (section 1.2.3.2.1). Strong wheats also have the ability

Lo produce bread of large loaf volune and good crunb structure when blended

wiLh a proportion of weak flour (Kent 1978) "

In general, Lhe stronger wheats have a higher grain protein

percentage" But equally important the probein nust be of suitabl-e quality.

Durun wheats, for example, are high in grain proteín percentage, bub poor

in bread-naking quality "

1 .2.3.1 Protein QualitY

protein quality is a funclion of the che¡nica1 attributes of the protein and

is deternined by the way in which bhe protein creates the visco-el-astic

(rheological) properties of the dough. It has been recognized for a long

tine that the quality characteristic of proteÍn is a genetic trait largely

independent of protein content (see MulIaIy and Moss, 1961; llrigley et a1.,

1982a). Today, we understand more fully the nature of the properbies that

combine to forn these quality characterÍstics and the genetic inheritence

of lhose properties.

Ílheat proteins can be classified into various groups depending on

their solubility. This scheme was first proposed by Osborne (1907). Since

then, however, there have been nany proposals to ctrange this classification
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(f or listing see Konzak, "1977) due rnainly to differences beLween the

sotubilÍfy of a proteÍn and the degree Lo which it can be extracted fron

Lhe kernel in a specific solvent (Payne and Rhodes, 1982i Shewry and

Miftin, 1 985; tlrigley , 1982). As a result, there is no standard

classification for wheat proteins and this rnakes eonparisons difficull

(l{rigIey, 1982)" Nevertheless, basic features of Osborners classificafion

still apply and these are discussed beIow.

1 .2.3 .1 .1 SoI ub1 e ProteÍns

The soluble proleins are the albunins and the globulins" Albunins are

soluble in water, their molecul-ar weighùs are between 121000 and 161000t

and Lhey conprise between 3f and 10f of total grain protein Globulins are

soluble in salt solutions (usually 10f NaCl), have nol-ecular weighls

between 20'o0o and 200,000, and coroprise 5-101 of grain protein (Konzak,

1977; Payne and Rhodes, 1982; Porceddu eL aI., 1983).

The soluble proteins are located mainly in the enbryo and the aleurone

Iayer, and they conprise nostly bhe enzy¡nes of metabolisn and the

hydrolytic enzymes for germination (Ching, 197 2). The higher the overall

protein content, the lower is the percentage of albuuj-ns and globulins

(feitlet, 1gT6). The bulkof evidence now suggeststhat these proteins do

not affect dough developnent or baking quality in any significant way

(Kasarda eL a1 . , 197 1 ; I'l aI1, 1 97 9) .

1.2"3.1.2 GIuten Proteins

Protein qr¡ality appears to be delerníned entirely by the glut,en proteÍns.

These are the water-insoluble ones and are the storage protei-ns of the

endospern. GIuten proteins are unusually high in glubamine and proline;

these amino acids account for 30% (w/w) and 14l" (w/w) of fhe gluten

respectively (MacRitchie, 1 980).
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The protein of gluten is divided into two classes; glutenin and

gliadin Glutenin is soluble in alkalí and conprises 30-50f of Lota1 grain

protein; gliadin is soluble in aleohol (usuaIIV 701 efhanol) and cornprises

4O-5Of (Konzak, 19771' Payne and Rhodes, 1982; Proceddu eb aI., 1983).

Gliadin is the wheat protein equivalent of the broad class of proteins

called prolanines.

Glutenin and gliadin have different visco-etastic properties (see

!üaII, 1979, for photographic representation). Glutenin inparLs resilience

and elastÍcity to the dough, while gliadin iroparts extensibility. Dough

strengt,h is related nore to the properties of glutenin than gliadin (Payne

and Rhodes, 1982; WaII, 1979), although lhe final visco-elastic properties

of the douglr are due to cornplex interactions between the two protein types

(MaeRilehie, 1980; Mif1in et al", 1983; ÏIaIl, 1979).

1.2.3"1"3 Structure, Role and Heritabil-ity of Glutenin Proteins

Glutenin eonsisbs of very large aggregates of protein The nolecu-Iar weight

of these proteins Ís usually bebween 1 x 106 and 4 x 106 {Watt, 1g7Ð,

although it can be as high as 20 x 106 (Payne et aI., 1983). These

aggregates are held bogether by both covalenb and non-coval-ent linkages

(giet,z and Huebner, 1980). Ìfhen these bonds are disrupted, the aggregate

breaks down into a number (15-20) of specific subunit types (Lawrence and

Shepherd, 1981). These subunÍts can be separated by sodium dodecyl

sulphate, polyacryIarnide-gel ele ctro phore sis (S ¡S- PAGE) inlo bands ; each

band represents a different protein

These protein subunits have molecular weights ranging from 1 1,000 to

133,000 (nietz and Ïlall, 1972). Four to eighb of these are distinctly

heavier than the others (>95,000). It is these high nolecular Ìreight

subunits, conprising abouL 20l (r+/r¡) of the total glutenin, that are the

major effectors of bread-making quality. Quality is related (1) to the

number of discrete high nolecular weight subunits, (Ð to ttre presence or
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absence of specÍfie bands thab indivÍdually impart a large change to

quality (gietz eL at., 1975; Konzak, 1977, Moonen and Zeven, 1985; Payne

and Rhodes, 1982; Payne et al., 1980, 1981; I'1a11r 1979), and possibly (3)

to interaetÍon of specific high nolecular weight subunibs with snaller ones

(Payne and Corfield, 1979)"

The presence or absence of any one particular band is heritable with

single gene characteristics (GarcÍa-Olnedo et al., 1981; Moonen and Zwen,

1985; Payne et aI" , 1 981 , 1 983) "

Ordinary bread wheaLs Q aee!¿yqn) are he>raptoid; they have 3 sets of

genomes, the A, B and D" Each genone consi-sts of f pairs of chromosomes"

For a detai-ted descripbion of t,he hexaploid genome and its origin see

Korøak U9T7) or Porceddu et al" (1983)" Durum wheaLs which laek the D

genoue also lack four of the high moleeular weighb glufenin subuniLs

(Joppa et al", 197Ð. This was a firsL step in roapping Lhe gene location of

the proteins specific for good bread-naking quality.

Orlh and Bushuk (1973) and Biet,z eb al. (975) compared the SDS-PAGE

pattens of reduced glutenins from two hard red spring bread wheats to those

of t,eLraploid wheats derived fron the hexaploids, buL devoid of the D

genome. Like the durum wheats these derived letraploids lacked four of the

high molecufar weight subunibs"

Because of the mr:ltiplicity of genomes, loss of a chromosome pair will

not be lethal, although the functions encoded by that pair will be absent"

Sears (1954) prepared a complete series of wheats fron which he selectively

e1íminated each chronosome pair in turn and substituled a homologous pair

from another genome. Using bhis series, it has been shown thaü the genes

that code for storage proteins occur at 9 conplexloci on the homologous

group 1 and group 6 chromosomes" Furthernore, the genes t'hat code for the

high molecular weighb glutenin subunits are located in a proximal posifion

of the long arm of the 14, 1B and 1D chronosomes (Garcia-OLmedo et a1.,
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1981; Konarev eb al", 19Tg; Moonen and Zevenr 1985; Payne et aI", 1982,

1983¡ !rrigley, 1982)"

1"2.3"1"4 Strueture, RoIe and Herltability of GlÍadin Proteins

Itre gliadin group of proteins can be separated by SDS-PAGE into about 50

ÍndivÍdual protein bypes, each with a nolecular weight below 100r000.

Possibly however, there are hundreds of proteln types, but because of very

snall changes in the protein structure many nay not be separable with

electrophoretÍc techniques (Bietz and I'laII, 1972i Kasarda, 1980; Kasarda et

aI., 1974). The protein types have been classified into e, P , Y and

C^¡ groups aecording Lo tl¡eir nobiJ-ify on get electrophoresis (tJoychik et

âf., 1961).

In a sinilar way Lo thaL described for the glutenin protei-ns (section

1"2.3.1.3), attempts have been rnade to associate specifie gliadins with

protei-n quality" Early attempts were not successful (Doekes, 1968; Huebner

and Rothfus, 1968; 0rth and Bushuk, 1972). However nore recently,

associations have been reported (du Cros and Hare, 1985; Sozinov and

Peperelya, 1982; Wrigley et aI., 1982). Ttre question rernains, however,

whether associations between specifÍe gliadins and quality is a resrùt of

other associations between lhose gliadi.ns and some other quality-inducing

f act,or(s) (e.e" specif ic glutenins), or alternat,ively, is a resull of an

independenl role of those gliadins, thernselves, forning tt¡e visco-elastic

properties of the dough"

The occurrence of specific proteins in the gliadin complex seems to be

determined entirely by genoLype (Lee and Ronalds, 1967; !trigley, 1970;

ZiIIman and Bushuk, 1979)" Beeause of this, the gel-electrophorebic pattern

of bhe gliadin proteins is used extensively for determining eultivar

identity of grain sanples (Anderson et aI., 1985; Ellis, 1984; Wrig1ey, eb

af., 1982a). Ihe genes controlling gliadin proteins ¿¡re located on the sarne

chromosomes as the genes conbrolling the glutenin proteins (i.e. group 1
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and group 6 ehronosones), although they are situated on different arns

(Kasarda et al", 1974, 1976; LafÍandra, unpublistred-reported in Porceddu,

1983; Lawrence andShepherd,1981; Payne, et aI.,1982r 1984; Shewry and

Miflin, 1985; WrÍgIey, 1982)"

1.2.3.1.5 Environnental lr¡fluence on Protein Quality

Althouglr protein quality is genetically deternined, the quesbion of whether

it nay be modified by er¡vi-ronment or cr.¡Ltural practice Ís a difficult one

Lo answer. In extreme cases, environment can influence the proportÍonal

content of amino acids in Lhe storage proteins. For instance, the

proportion of sulphur containing anino acids decreases when the pJ-ants are

grown in sr.:l phw-defieient conditions (Beyers and Bolton, 1979i ÏIrigley' et

â1., 1980). Even so, it is not knownwheLher a change such as this eould

produce a recogni-zable ctrange to baking quality"

The amount of protein (Uottr in absolute terns and in grain protein

pereenLage) is influenced substantially by ernironment. Any change within a

varieby to the visco-elastic properties of the dough or Lo its baking

qulily is wually ascribed to this (seclion 1.2.3.2).

Itre ratio of albunins and globr:lins to gluLen ean ehange in response

Lo environment (Fei11et, 1976, Finney, et aI.,.1957; Orth and Bushuk, 1972)

or the duration of grain developnent (section 1.7). Hence the baking

quality per unit of grain protei-n can ehange also; but this effect is small

(Bushuk and llrigley, 1972; Finney et aI., 1957; McNeal, et aI., 1971;

Mesdag, 1964). There is no effect of envÍronment on protein qualify as

rneaswed by the electrophoretic pattern of thê reduced glutenin and gliadin

f ractions (Doekes, 1968; EIton and Ewarl, 1966; Lee and l'lrigley, 1963;

Tanaka and Bushuk, 1972)" But this test is qualitative. There are no

studÍes examining whether there are quantitatíve changes in key proteins in

response to environmental change.
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1 "2.3"2 Protein Quantity

1"2.3.2.1 RoIe of Proüein Quantity in Deterninlng End-Product Use

Grain protein percentage, often referred to as proteÍn content, is the

weight of protein per unif weight of grain or flour. l,lhen expressed per

unit of grain weight, it usually is converted to a standard 14fi noisture

content of the grain. It, essentially neasures the ratio of protein fo

stareh. ïIhiJ-e grain hardness and profein quality are largely independent of

environment and cultural practice (sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.3.1), bhe grain

protein percentage is affected a great deaI. Voget et aI. (1973) neasured

the grain protein percentage on 121613 comnon ÌJheats. Grain protein

percentage ranged fron 7Í Lo 25f t bub only 5 percentage points of this

variation eould be attributed fo differences in genotype.

The qualiLy cri-terion is not sinply grain protein percentage buf

rather bhe interaction of protein percentage and grain hardness (Fiç 1-3).

Sorne examples of this inberaction j-n deternining end-producl use are

described belcr¡.

1. Biscuits and Cakes

A soft wheaf with low protein percentage is required for biscuits and

cakes. Low protei-n percenbage produces a dough that has low elasticily but

high extensibility. Soft texture is required because the flour j-s less

granular and it needs Iess water to nake the dough. Less waber means (1)

less energy needed to dry the biscuit during cooking and (2) shallower

water gradtents during cooking reduces cracking. For a detailed rer¡iew of

the products of soft wheats see Yamazaki and Lord (1971).

2" Breakfast Cereals

Breakfast cereals can be made a nunber of ways (Kent, 1978). For instance,

shredded wheat is nade from soft wheats of low protein content. the grain

is boiled t,o gelatinize the starch, thenrolled. ÏÍith Iow elasticity fhe
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inprint of the roller stays on the flake. In contrast, puffed wheat is nade

fron hard wheat of high prolein conbent. The grain is placed into a

superheated pressure chamber, the pressure is suddenly released causing the

gfain to increase in volrrne to severaf Lines its original. For satisfactory

puffing the naterial at the noment before expansion requires cohesion to

prerrent strattering (soft wheats wor:l-d shatter) and elasbicity fron glubenin

to pernit controlled expansÍon.

3. Chapatbis

Chapattis are a kind of unleavened bread that are the major form in which

wheaL j-s eonsumed in India, Pakistan and parts of Tibet and China. They are

made fron dough which Ís rested before baking. Ïlater adsorption of the

flour should be high, hence hard wheat" A strong gluten is not requiredt

but it shor:ld be stronger than the gluten required for biscuits (Payne and

Rhodes, 1982) "

4. Bread

Both hard and sof t wheats can be wed f or bread naking. Usually hard wheats

are preferred beeause this flor.¡r absorbs and retains nore waler naking the

dough and bread tlÍghL"rt. The grain prot,ein percentage needs to be high so

thal the dough is resilient, elastic and, exlensible. During the baking of

bread, the gas nust be retained until the starch and protein have

coagulated. there are nany books and a¡ticles on the art of breadrnaking,

e.g. 'Breadt (Spicer, 4., êd., 1g7Ð and Ponte (1971).

5. Pasta

Pasta products can only be made fron extremely hard wheats. The protein

percentage should be 13 to 14.5% but the protein should be weak. Ihese

prolein/hardness charaeteristics contribute bo the flour hydrating more

evenly, the dough becoming stiff, stable, and flowing easily under

pressure, and to the dough having low elasticity. Upon cooking the product
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becones pliable but renains firn (see Inrine, 1971).

In order bo satisfy these diverse requirenents the Australian I'lheat

Board markets wheat under a nunber of categories (Fig. 1-4), nost of which

reflect this protein percentage hardness inüeraction The price a grolrer

receives for his wheab depends on its classification; generally a higþer

price for higher proteÍn percentage (Table 1-1).

1.2"3.2.2 Breeding f or Increased Protein Quantit'y

Because of the importance of protein quantity (see above) there have been

many atLenpts to produce inproved varieties. Nearly always, genotypic

perfornance has been assessed directly on grain percentage (see Konzak,

19TT) because (1) this is the criterion used by trade and industry and (2)

lhe heritability of this characteristic is high (e.g. Davis et a}., 1961).

However, it r¡as pointed out long ago (Kraybil-I, 1932) that an increase

in grain protein pereentage can be achieved by increasing the amount of

protein, decreasing bhe amount of carbohydrate, or both. Factors that

appear to alter grain protein percentage (e.g. genotype, tenperalure and

waLer avaÍlability during ¡oaturation, nitrogenous or phosphatic

fertilizers) may do so through their effect on carbohydrate deposition In

the vast majority of eases where genotypic perforuance is assessed on the

basis of grain probein percentage, an inprovenent is attainable only at the

expense of yield (e.g. Benzian et al., 1983; McNeal et aI., 1972i Rhodes

and Jenkins, 1978; Rietz, 1964; Schlehuber and Tucker, 1959; Ternan et a1.,

19692 1'lhitehouse, 1973)"

Over recent years, a nr:mber of alternative strategies have been used

in attenpts to increase grain protein percentage without a decrease j.n

yield, These are discussed belo¡.

1. Recurrent selection is a technique widely praetised in breeding



Australia's Wheat
Classes
Australian Wheat is marketed in
eight general classes:

Australlan Prlme Hard

A high quality class of wheat
comprising selected hard grained
wheat varieties with excellent
milling characteristics and well
balanced dough properties. This
class is marketed at guaranteed
minimum protein levels of '13010,

140/o and 150/0. Major uses are for
blending with lower protein
wheats and for the product¡on of
high protein breads and noodles.

Australlan Hard
Wheat in this class contains
specified hard grained varieties of
proven bread making quality. lt is
marketed at guaranteed minimum
protein levels of 11.5o/o, 12Vo, 130/o

and '14016. This wheat is used lor
the production of a wide range of
volume breads, Middle Eastern
style flat breads and Chinese style
noodles.

Australlan standard whlte
This is a multi-purpose class of
wheat of intermediate grain
hardness with protein levels in
the range of 9olo to 11.5010.

Australian Standard White (ASW)

is suitable for a wide variety of
flour products including European
style loat breads, Middle Eastern
and lndian style flat breads,
steamed bread and most types of
noodles.

Australlan soft
A low protein wheat of specified
soft grained varieties, is

segregated in the southern part of
westeÍn Australia. Australian Soft
is suited to the production of
sweet b¡scuits, cakes and pastry
goods.

Australlan General Purpose
No.1 and No. 2
These two wheat classes relate to
wheat of the same varieties as

' the above classes but which fa¡l

to conform to the receival' standards of any of the above

' classes, usually in terms of test
weight, weather damage,

Class

;:râj-r,,,.r.

DURUM

Grade
l-,'. -::-"-- --.i- - "'*

i] 15% PROTEIN

14% PROTEIN

13% PROTEIN

QLD
NSW

QLD
NSW
vrc
SA
WA

i'r¿sóÞRoftiñ "-* 
_-r

i i3o¿ pnorElN No. I i-: 
12Vo PROTEIN No.2* !

11.5%o PROTEIN :

QLD-
NSW-
vtc.
SA
WA

QLD
NSW
vtc
SA
WA

STANDARD
WHITE

LIGHTWEIGHT
SCREENINGS

WEED SEEDS

LIGHTWEIGHT
SCREENINGS

WEED SEEDS

MINOR SPROUTING

NSW
vrc
SA
WA

NSW

50Ft

No. 1

No. 2

;;' GENERAL
,.,. PURPOSE .

unmillage material or contamin-
ation with foreign matter or
seeds. General Purpose No.1
comprises milling wheats with
mild quality defects and is

marketed essentially as a second
grade milling wheat. General
Purpose No.2 comprises lower
grade milling wheals and may
include mildly sprouted grain.

weight, high levels of screenings,
foreign material, excessive weed
seeds and high levels of sprouting.
This class is only suited for feed
purposes.

Australlan Durum
wheat received into this class is

limited to durum wheat varieties.
Australian Durum is suited to the
production of semolina for pasta
products.

QLD
N5W
vrc
5A
WA

Australlan Feed

This class consists of wheat with
physical defects such as low test

Figure 1-4. Classification of Australiars wheat. Reproduced from the

Austral-ian l'lheat Boardrs Annual Report, 1985-86.



Table I-1. Guaranteed mlnimum prlce ( to growers ) for wheat In accordance
wlth classiflcatlon; Season 1984-85.

Classlflcatlon PrLce per tonne

Category

Category

Category

Category

Category

AI, Australlan

42, Àustrallan

B, Australlan

C, Àustrallan

D, Australlan

prlme hard and durum wheat

hard, number I

Standard Whtte

General Purpose

Feed Wheat

$16 0

$rs0

$r4 s

$13 s

$r00
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progranmes for cross-pollinabing species, only recently has it been applied

to self-poIIÍnating ones. As an example of recurrent selectj.on, Loffler et

aI" (1983) selected 10 hard red spring wheats with nedium to high grain

protein percentage and obher desirable agrononic characteristics. These

were crossed to form 5 F1 groups, €ù group with a unique pair of parenls.

The groups !rere crossed in dialLele fashion to produce 10 double-cross

combinations. Using this sort of progranne, grain protein percentage nay

inerease, by up to2.5 percentage poinbs (Loffler etaI.,1983; McNeaI et

al., 1978), but again only at the expense ofyield. There hras no noticable

increase in the anounb of proLein per grain

2" Jainand coworkers (.lainet aI.,197 6; Singhal and Jain,1981) seleeted

first for Large grains in an atlempt to counteract the possibility of

losj-ng yie1d, and Lhen Lhey selected for grain protein percentage. However,

they still observed a strong negative correlation between grain protein

percenLage and yield.

3. Mubanb varieties have been used- NaraÏ¡ari et aI. (1976) screened several

thousand nutanl 1ines, but found none that gave high protein percentage

without a sacrifice of yield. Sinil-ar resrùts were obtained by Parodi and

llebrada (1979), Bhagwat et aI. (1979) and Favret (1979)" Kushnir and

Halloran (1984) crossed a high protein content/large kernel weight line of

wild tefraploid wheat with Chinese Spring and its two homeologous pairing

nutants. The three pentaploids were then crossed with two conmerci.al

he:caploid wheats. In most of the F2 and FJ lines, higher protein percentage

was not accompanied by higher protein per grain In a few cases where grain

protein percentage and grain weight both were high, the nunber of lil-lers

per plant was lor.r" There $ras no estinate of grain yield per area given.

4" Vogel et aI. (1973) examined over 20,000

CollecLion for grain protein percentage.

entries of the WorId l,lheat

One of the thigh-protein-
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percentaget varieties was Atlas 66, a soft-niIling wheat. It was crossed

with a good bread-naklng, hard ¡nllling wheat, Cornandre, and the F1 progeny

was crossed to another good-quality wheat, Lancer. After several

generations of inbreeding a final selection was made; Iine NE-101 132, lafer

to be lorown as Lancota (Johnson et al., 1973, 1975, 1979). In a small trial

conpari.ng Lancota with two con¡nereÍal varieties Scout 66 and Centurk, it

appeared thab tt¡e new varj.ety had eler¡ated protein percentage (1-2 points)

without, Iosing yield (Johnson 1975)" Further field testing continued to

show pronising resrrlts (Johnson and Mattern, 1978). However, Brunori. et aI.

(1982) argued that the characteristie of high protein percentage displayed

by Atlas 66 was due entirely to low carbohydrate yieId, and that on a per

grain basis the yield of protein for AtIas 66 was indeed also quite Iow.

Ttris etrallenge by Brunori eN aI. (1982) nay not be valid as they failed to

consider grain number per hectare (see #5 below).

5. Favret et aI. (1970) and Ne1son (1970) proposed that the anount of

nitrogen per grain is influenced less by environment than is grain protein

percentage, and therefore il nay be a better criterÍon for selecüing high

protein yielding varieties. Recent1y, Brunori et, aÌ. (lggO) found that'

certaÍn varieties (e.g. Pusa 5-3, F26-T 0) accumulate nore nibrogen per

grain than others (e.g. Atlas 66). Furthernore, the amount of nitrogen per

grain was constant when these genotypes were üested for ser¡eral years, even

though seed weigh! varied substanlially (Brunori et al., 1982; see also

Favret et aI., 1970)" These results have led Brunori et aI. (1982) to

propose that by selecting for high nitrogen per grain, it should be

possibJ-e to obtain a genetic conbÍnation that will express high grai.n yield

per spike, large grains, high protein percenbage and high nibrogen per

grain. However, these authors failed to consider grain nunber and hence

they have no assessnent of the total yield of protein per hectare.

In conclusion, it seems that wheat breeders have to reassess their
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views as Lo what constitutes a hÍgh-protein wheaf variety, and to design

breeding progêmnes accordingly. Underlying all considerations should be the

fact that in conmercial agriculture, wheat Ís grown nearly always in

conditions of nitrogen strortage (Frey 1973, 1977). A crop rarely (if et¡er)

is able Co realÍze Íts capacity for deposition of protein in the endospern.

It¡e selection criteria shouLd be two-fold"

1" Hidì upbake effici-ency of soil nitrogen Efficiency of uptake involves

both fhe rate of uptake (see Baer and CoIIet, 1 981; Huffaker and Rains,

19?8; Johnson and Mattern, 1978; Singh and Anderson, 1980) and the affinity

for uptake (see Schrader and Thomas, 1981).

2. High nitrogenharvest index; i.e" that the proportÍon of nitrogen lost

frorn the plant or remaining in any Lissue other than the grain (viz.

endosperm) at harvest is low. It is encouraging to see that just recently

sone workers have proposed that nitrogen harvest index may be a useful

criterion for selection of high protein wheats (Day et aI., 1985)"

Nitrate reducbase which catalyses the conversion of nitrale to nitrile

(section 1.6) may limit the conversion of nitrate to grain protein

(llagen an-r- 197 9l KJ-epper; '1 976). ff sor nitrogen harvest index nay be

related to the activity of this enzyne. Certainly there are genotypic

differences in the activity of nitrate reductase (Abrol et aI., 1984), and

correlations between in vitro nitrate reductase actÍvity and the yield of

grain protein have been reported (Abrol and Nair, 1978; Croy and Hageman,

1970i Deckard et aI., 1977i Eilrich and Hageman, 1973; Hernandez et al..,

1974; Johnson and Mattern, 1978; Nair and Abro1, 1982; Reil1y, 1976).

Pushman and Bingham (1976, Fig. 3) present correlative data between

weighf of grain nitrogen per area and grain yield per area taken from the

performance of 10 varieties aL 3 different Ievels of ni-trogenous

fertiljzer. One variety, TJB 54/224 produced more protein per area at all
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fertilizer levels fhan the other varieties. Maybe this varÍety, for

whatever reason, Ís a high protein one. Lancota and other thigh-proteint

varieties developed by Johnson and colleagues strould be tested in this way.

1.2.3.2.3 Environnental Influence on Grain Protein Percentage

Nitrogenous ferLiJ-izers affect the yield/protein percentage balance in

different ways depending on the rate and tining of the applÍcation (see

also section 1.3). Generally nitrogen applied to a young crop increases

yield; the grain protein percentage at han¡est nay decrease, increase, or

renain the sane depending on the ernount of nitrogen applied and the level

of soil nitrogen at sowing. lhe later the nilrogen is applied, the greater

is its influence on protein percenbage and the Iess is its influence on

yield (e.g. Davidson, 1922; Davidson and LeCIerc, 1917r 1923, Finney et

af., 1957; Gericker 1920,1922,192T; Johnson and Lay, 1974; KraybilI,

1937; Neidig and Snyder, 1922; Pushman and Bingham, 197 6; Spiertz and de

Vos, 1983; Terman, 1979). Ttre most striking example of this reponse is

reported by Finney et a1. (1957). A single spraying of urea, 7 weeks before

flowering doubled the yieId, while spraying post anthesi-s increased the

grain probein percentage fron 10.8% to 21í.

El-evated temperature (>30oC) post anthesis nay cause preraature

cessation of starch deposition in the endosperm. vlhile the rate of

deposition nay be faster under the higher temperature, it does not

compensate adequately, so total amount of starch deposited is less.

Deposition of protein is Iargely unaffected by elevated temperature

however, hence an increase in grain protein percentage nay resul-t (gf¡uttar

and Jenner, 1985)"

Enpirically, the response to nild water stress is similar to the

response to elevated temperature. The deposition of starch may be less

while the deposition of protein remaÍns unchanged (Brooks et al., 1982;
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Morgan and Riggs, 1981) "

1.2.3.3 Nutritional Quality of lfheat Protefn

Ihe nutrÍtional quality of wheat protein is limited primarily by the snall

amount and poor balance of four essential anino acids; IysÍne, threonine,

isoleucine and methionine. The amount of Iysine is especially low (see

reviews by Kasarda eb aI., 1971; Konzak, 1977¡, Payne and Rhodes, 1982).

Frequently, the argument is heard bhat scientisbs should take up the

challenge of improving fhe nutritional quality of wheab, in particular by

increasing the lysine conbent, so to improve the diet of people for whon

wheat is the maj.n souree of dietary protein (e.g. Konzak, 1977i Micke,

t983; Porceddu et aI., 1983; Swaminathan, 1983). Sad1y at present lhis view

is sonewhat esoteric; there is no economic advant,age on the world raarket

for high-lysi-ne wheat. High-lysine v¡heat is consi-dered only briefly here.

For a ¡nore detailed review see Porceddu et at. (1983).

Ihe percentage of lysine per unit of protein is inversely related fo

grain protein percentage. This relationship is most pronounced betw een T%

and 13Í protein. Above 15í protein Lhe ratio of lysine lo grain protein

percentage rernains constant (Guntnardt and McGinnis, 1957; Hepburn and

Bradl-el, 1965; Johnson and Mattern, 1975i Lawrence et al-., 1958). Due to

this relationship, there is very little difference.between wheat cultivars

on a nutritional basis (Reporf by the MiIl-erts National Federation,

Chicago , 1967).

Johnson et al. (1975) calculated that the genetic component of folaL

Iysine varied in the I'lorld lJheat Collection by no nore than 0.5f (as a

percentage of protein). This is only one-third the amount required to bring

Iysine into reasonable balance with the other essential amino aeids in

wheat protein (Johnson and Mabtern, 1978).

The whole wheat kernel has a higher percentage of lysine (per unit

protein) than does the endosperm. This is because the albumins and the
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globulins that are concentrated in the non-endospern fraction have a higþer

percentage of lysine than do the glutenins and gliadins (Folkes and Yernen,

1956; IGsarda et aI", 1971i Korøak, 1977)" High-lysine wheat varieties, and

mosb of the high-lysine varieties of other cereals have shrunken endosperms

or l-ow amounts of storage protein in the endospern (Boul-ter, 1977; Konzak,

1977)" In barley, sone attenpts to increase the lysine content of the

storage proteJ-n seen prornising (Oo1I, 1976; Hagberg et aI., 1979).

1.3 QUALITT ÄND TTF'J.D OF INnIGATED IfffiAT

Ihe yields of wheat grolJn under irrigation are high and flucbuate less fron

year-to-year than do yields from wheat grolrn in rain-fed areas. The main

areas of irrigated wheaL in Australia are north-central Victoria and the

Murrumbidgee lrrigalion Area of southern New South I,lales. These areas

produce about 70,000 tonnes from 201000 ha and 130,000 Lonnes fron 40,000

ha respectively (estiroated fron Australian Bureau of Süatist,ics

publicatÍon; Land Ufilization and Crops - Victoria, Season 1980-81 and

Crook et al., 1980; Ï,loodroofe, pers. comn.)" Although in nornal years, this

amount represents only lS the tobal- production from these states, irrigated

wheat is an important industry for Lhe regions concerned, having a gross

value of $30 millionannually. In 1983, ayear of widespread drought in

south-eastern Australia, the irrigated wheat industry remained viable,

accounting for 15í of the total production in Vicloria and for 1Ol" in NSW

(from Austratian ïJheat Board, Annual Report 1984-85).

In a recent report comnissioned by the Victorian Department of

Agriculture (Crook el aI., 1980), it was proposed thal the irrigated wheat

industry has a great potential for expansion. This is because of (1)

decreased viability of existing animal and horticultural industries in the

irrigaLion areas, (Z) tne stability ofyietds from year to year, and (3)
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the long-term stability of bhe wheat industry as a whoÌe. However, the

Lrend to t,his nore Íntensive forn of wheat production is restricted nairùy

because of bhe Ínability of grov¡ers to achieve routinely high yiel¿s ()5

tonnes.ha-1) and by the poor quality of bhe grain produced. In this regard,

grain quality is judged alnost entirely by graj-n protein percentage, the

paraneter thab cannot be genotypically defined (section 1.2)" tt¡e grain

protein percentage of wheat grown under irrigation is low; 8.5Í lo 10.51

(Ìloodroofe, 1981) whereas a value greater than 11.5f is preferred (FÍg. 1-

4).

1V¡o challenges face the irrigated wheat induslry in Australia:

1. For scientists Lo define and farrners to create the agronomic conditions

so that existing eultivars can be used for economic production of high

yields of grain with a suitable grain protein percentage (e.9. 8

bonnes.ha-1, 12f protein)"

2. For scientisbs to identj.fy, Lhen geneLically nodify the lirniting factors

to harvest yield and protein yield, creating new varieties to allow (a) ttre
ltacceptable crop (e"g. I tonnes.ha-1 at 1 2% protein) to be produced with

Iess intensive and less expensive managenent inputs or (b) a further

increase Ín harvest yield and/or protein percentage under the same cultural

pra cti ce"

1.3.1 Factors Limiting Carbohydrate Deposition in ühe Grain

Most of the gfain carboþdrate is derived fro¡o COt fixed during the grain

filling period (Evans et al"r 1975). Hence the linit to yield will be

either the capacity to produce substrate (source-Ii¡ited) or the eapacity

to utilize it (sink-Iimited). Mosb of the wheat grown in Australia is grolrn

in the arid or se¡ni-arid zones and the major li-miting factor to production

j.n these zones is water. Productivity can be defined in terms of the amount

of water available, lhe efficiency of water use for dry matter production
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and the partibioning of dry natter to the econonieally inportant part" AII

attempts bo increase productivity, either through breeding new cultÍvars or

inproving cultural practi-ce ain Lo inprove at least one of these

paraneters. Ultinately though, it Ís lhe drought-induced cessation of

photosynthesis that applies the final eonslraint (see review by Fisclrer and

Turner, 1 978).

However, a different set of liniüations to yield operate when crops

are grown under conditions of abundant water availability. Generally, when

water is not limiting, neibher is photosynthetic capacily. In bhis case,

the deposition of carbohydrate in the grain is sink-Iimited" A number of

lines of evidence, leading to this conclusion are discussed below"

1. Source-limited growth and sink-Iiníted growth can be disbinguished one

from the other by sbudying the correlation between grain yield and kernel

number. A positive correlation inplies that grains have grown during grain

fjl-I to a predetermÍned size, henee growth was sink-Iinited. 0n the other

hand, a lack of association demonstrates the influence of souree-limiting

factors (fischer et aI"r 1977). In detailed studies encompassing a wÍde

range of locations, environmental conditions and cultural practice,

Shanahan eL al" (1984, 1985) found that there hras indeed a close

comelation between grain yield and kernel number per unit area. Sirnilar

results from less conprehensive studies have been obtained by other workers

(EJ.len and Spiertz, 1980; Evans, 1978; Koomanoff' 1981).

2" A weII watered wheat crop has bhe photosynthetic capacity to produce in

excess of 22 tonnes.ha-1 of dry matter over a 50 day period of grain fiII.

Ttris was calcutated on the basis of light absorption and the denonstrated

raLes of net daily CO2 exctrange as a function of Ínbercepted light (taUte

1-2)" However, the highest wheat yields obtained in crops with a period of

grain fill of this duration is Iess than 10 tonnes.ha-1. Frr*thermore, in



Table 1-2" Sr¡nnary of study by T.R" Jones estinating the potential yield of
wheat grol¡n in cenfral Victoria (tmpubliùed).

1. 9Ol of grain carbohydrate i.s derj-ved fron photosynthesis post anthesis.

2" Durabion fræ anthesis to maturi-ty, 50 days.

3. Average irrad1ation during grain filt' 400 cal.cm-2.day-1

4" Photosynfhetically active radiation, \5í solar radiation

5. Reflected lighb, 5.51 soJ-æ radiation

6. Inactive absorption by croP, 2f,

7. Photocheuical conversion, 261

8" Lighb saturabion of flag leaf and ear, 20l"

9" Respiration, 1.51 of dry weighl per day, plus 30f of photosynthesis

'10. Dry natter conversion, 3900 cal.g-1

Frm the above infornatÍon, it can be slrown that:

3,+6 ,7 32 cal. m-2 . d"y- 1

192,809 eal.m-2.day-1

153,gzz cal.m-2. d.y-1

rPotential grain yield aL 14 moisture = 22.1 t.ha-1

Under irrigation, the crop nay renain phoàosynthebically active for 65

days P.a.

fldaxinrn yields obtained 8 t.ha-1

Enerry fixed =

Respiratory loss =

Net enerry fixed =
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controlled environment experiments, decreasing illuninance to hal-f the

normal value did not decrease the rate of grain growth, and indeed a six-

fold decrease in ÍIluninance i.mposed after anthesis decreased the rate of

grain growth only 8f (Sofietd et aI., 1977).

3. It¡e rates of photosynthesj-s per unit area of leaf decrease subsbantially

(halve) in response to removÍng the ear, and increase substantially

(double) in response to decreasi.ng photosynthetic activiby in other regions

of the plant (fing et al., 1967t Birecka and Dikic-Wlodkowska, 1963)"

Furthermore, photosynthetic aclivity of tÏ¡e ear and the blade of the flag

leaf alone can provide a1I the photoassimÍIate requi-red by the plant al all

times (Evans and Rawson, 1970) and Iastly, the rate of phososynthesis of

the flag leaf varies throughout the season in response to assinilate denand

by the developing ear (EVans and Rawson, 1970).

4" Spikeless shoots can be considered as an additional source of

earbohydrate supply for other parts of the wheat plant, yet their presence

has Iittte effect on the reproductive development of spike-bearing shoots

(Shanahan et aI., 1985).

5. During grain fill, the rate of starch synthesis appears to be a function

of the concentration of sucrose within the endosperm, yetr the

concentration of endosperm sucrose seens tightly controlled. The rates of

starch synthesis observed in ears cultured on a solution contai.ning 40

--19.1-' sucrose correspond to rafes observed in vivo. At concentratj.ons below

40 g.t-1, both the concentration of endosperm sucrose and lhe rate of

starch synthesis are Iower than the values observed in vivo. Higher

substrate concentrations have little pronotive effect (Jenner, 1968;

Jenner, 1970; Jenner and Rathjen, 1978). Trimming ears after anthesis

causes an increase in sucrose in the rachis, indicating thab this treatment

increases lhe anount of substrate available for distribution to the graÍn
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However, likewise, the concentration of endosperm sucrose does not change

greatly (Jenner, 1980).

6. Starch deposibion in the endosperm terminates quite suddenly, but at

this t,ine leaf photosynthesis Ís still active and ample assj-milates for

growth are sbill available (Sofield et al.,1977; Jenner and Rathjen,

1975).

7. Carbohydrate deposition in the grain is not limited by the transport of

assimilates to the grain l,lardlaw and Moncur (1976) found that grain growth

!ras unaffected by cutting through half the vascular bundles of the

peduncle. I?¡ere appeared to be a compensating increase in the concenlration

and speed of movement through the vascular bundles that remained-

1 "3.2 Factors LimitÍng Protein Deposition 1n bhe Grain

In contrast Lo sink-limited deposibion of carbohydrate in the grain, the

deposilion of protein is source-limited. Increasing the exbernal supply of

nitrogenous precursors, by for instance, increased nitrogen nutrition

(Giesse and Hejgaard, 1984), increased uptake and transport of nitrogenous

compounds (lqfidar and Rehman, 1 984) or supplying precursors directly to

the aerial parts (B1acklow 1 1982; Finney et aI. , 1957; Pavlov, 1982; Pavlov

et at., 1981; Pushman and Binghan, 197 6) causes a direct increase Ín the

deposition of endosperm prolein (see al-so seclion 1.2.3.2.3).

Physiological studies also demonslrate fhaf deposition of grain

protein is linited by substrate supply. Ihe rate of protein deposition Ín

ears cultured on substrate solution is comparable to in vivo rates when a

solution containing 0.5 g.1-1 N (as glutanine) is used. Increasing the

concentration of glutamine in the culüure solution to 2.0 g.I-1 N doubles

ttre deposition of grain protein (Barlow et a1., 1983).

Trinming ears after anthesis causes an increase in soluble amino acids
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in the rachis. Ihe concenbration of soluble a.mino nitrogen Ín the endosperrn

paralIeIs this increase and a greater amount of protein accunulates. An

increase in grain protein pereentage results (Jenner, 1980; Konovalov,

1966; Peterson, 1983; Simmonds and Moss, 1978; Thorne, 1981)"

1 "3.3 Strategr for HÍgh Yields and Hígh Protein Percentage

I'lhen photosynthetic capacity (in Ítself) is not the key deterninant of

yield, the nost inportant limit to productivity becomes the exbent to which

the available substrate is utilized for grain development and growth

(section 1.3.1).

Yield of wheat (in any circumstance) is the product of the number of

grains per hectare and the weight per grain. For instance, 100 plants per

square neter, each produci-ng 5 ears of 40 grains per ear wit,h a grain

weight of 40 mg would produce a yield of I tonnes.ha-1. YÍelds of this

tonneage are achieved, aJ.though not regularly at present, in the lruigation

areas of northern Victoria and southern New South Wales (Farmersl

Newsletter Jan. 1982; Bacon and Cooper, 1985; Strapper et al., 1984;

Ïloodroofe, M. and GyIes, 0., unpublistred resul-ts from Victorian Department

of Agriculture trials) .

Nltrogen applieation .e.artry, in crop dev eI opm ent pr o¡n otes tiI lering,

Ieaf growth, the number of fer'tile florets per spike and the subsequent

grai-n set (Langer, 1980). Af ter the boot stage, ho!,rever, applied nitrogen

has little, if any, affect on grain number, although it may increase total

dry matter of the crop and grain weight (Spiertz, 1980).

The most conprehensive aftempt to define the nitrogen required to

produce high yields of high protein grain has been done by Spiertz and De

Vos, (1983). lÍorking with winter wheat in Europe, these authors defined the

amount of crop dry matter both at tillering and anthesis required to give

the crop the potential for high yields (500 ears.r-1¡ and the nitrogen

regime necessary to achieve this. Additional nitrogen was required after
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anthesis üo raise the level of grain protein to an acceptable leve]"

A nitrogen programme such as this needs to take into accounf the

efficiency of uptake from the soil. Soil moisture plays a najor rolet

influencing both the rate and affinity of nÍtrogen uptake, the degree of

leaching and the extent of denitrifÍcation (Tinker, 1 979). In conditions

of l-ow noisbrrre stress, EIIen and Spiertz (1980) found that an application

of ?O kgN.ha-1 during grain fill produced a measurable Íncrease in crop

nj-trogen of 60 kg.tr¿-1. Eff iciency values between 50f and 70f are nore

usual (Tint<er, 1979)"

Spíertz and De Vos (1983) applied nilrogen to a wheat crop aL

tiJ-Iering, jointing and head.ing of 50, 60 and 70 kgN.ha-l respectively and

achieved yields j-n exeess of I tonne.ha-l wibh a grain protein percentage

of 12.5f. Sinilar results are seen in the experiments of Benzian and Lane

(1979, 1981), Benzian et ar. (1983), Hormes (977), Jonsson (1975) and

peaman et aI. (1978). Indeed there is a linear or near li-near relationship

between grain nitrogen and applied nitrogen up to a value of applied

nitrogen of beLween 150 and 210 kgN.h"-1 (¡"nzian and Lane, 1981; Holnes,

1977i Jonsson, 1975i Pearman et al., 1978). Thereafter the response is

curvilinear (MifIin, 1980). Johnstone (tggl) obüained yields of 10

tonne.ha-l wibh a grain protein percentage in excess of 14 protein after

applying 280 kg.U.na-1. To my knowledge, there are no sinilar studies

showing the Ínteraclion between applied nibrogen, yield and protein

percentage in crops grown in the irrigalion areas of northern Victoria and

southern New South tlales. There are a few reports on the interacbion of

nitrogen and yÍeld alone, however (e.g. Bacon and Cooper, 1985a, 1985b).

1.4 GRAIN DEVH.OPI{ENT

In wheat, especialty when grown under irrigation, facbors that operate

within bhe grain influence strongly both the rate and duration of
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carbohydrate depositíon, whereas they influence far Iess the rabe and

duration of protein deposition (sections 1.2.3.2.3, 1.3.1 ' 1.3.2 and

1.3.3). Questions concerning the nechanisrn of this dif f erence are

funda¡nental to any atbenpt, be it eultural or genetic to inprove

sÍnultaneously the harvest yield and grain proleÍn percentage. In twn' any

stu-dy on the mechanism of this difference must be integrabed totally with

an understanding of grain anatony" This section (1.4) provides a

description of grain anatonY.

i.li.i Tt¡e Flq¿er and Early Development of the Ovary and Ovule

Ihe following brief discription of the flower, the ovary and ttre ovule is

collated nainly from the work of Alexandrov and Ale:<androva (1939a, 1939b)'

Bennett et aI. (1'gT5), Brenchley (1909), Cobb (1905), Esau (1977), Frazier

and Appalanaidu (1965), Morrison (1975), Morrison and OtBrien (1976)'

Percival (1921) and Simnonds and otBrien (1981).

Although Lhe ovary is bicarpellate only 1 ovule is produced. This

ovule consists of the neristernatie nucellus, two suruounding integuments

and the funiculus (stalk). Ihe region where these components merge is bhe

chalaza.

During the early stages of ovule differentiation and growth, fhe

nucellus appears as a uniforn neristem 6 or 7 cells across. A cell

innediately beneath the nucellar epidernis and positioned in the apex of

the axial row gr01"¡s to becone a Iarge wedge-shaped archesporun. After 2

dlvisions of this ceII in a periclinal direction a tetrad row of megaspore

nother cells is produced. Three of these cells collapse and degenerate, fhe

remaining one becomes the megaspore.

After I generations of nilotic division, the negaspore becomes an 8-

nucleate enbryo sac. Subsequently this sac becomes organized into 7 cells;

I cells at the rnicropylar end become the egg apparatus i.e. the egg cell

and 2 synergids, 3 ceIIs at the opposite end are known as the antipodals
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and 2 cells unite to form a large diploid ceII in the centre, calIed the

secondary endospern nucleus. Ttre 3 antipodals divide to forn a group of 6-

30 cells.

Mibotic activÍty in the pollen grain gives rise to a 2-celled

ganetoptryte; bhe vegetative and generative nucleij-. Both nucleii nove down

the growÍng pollen tube during which tine the generative nucleus divides to

lorm 2 spem nucleii.

The pollen tube enters the embryo-sac and penetrates one of the

synergids. Iï¡ere it releases ibs contents. Itre vegetative nucleus and the

nucleus of the penetrated synergid degenerate to form x-bodies. At fhe same

tine the other synergid degenerabes also" Ihe speru nucleii becorne tiehtly

coiled and in this shape one fertilizes the egg celI and the other fuses

with the secondary endosperm nucleus to forn the triploid prinary

endo sperr.

At the same time as bhe ovum is fertilized, the outer integument

begins to degenerate; the cellular contents progressively disappear and the

ceII waIIs shrivel" A resinous naterial forns in its place. The inner

integumenb remains as a 2-celled layer, the ce1ls increasing in length as

the grain enlarges. Ultimately, the inner layer also collapses fo a degree'

but persisls to becone the testa of the seed. The besta or seed coat is

covered by a cuticle on both sides. Tt¡is cutinized seed coa| is interupted

in the furyov¡ by a coloured band of ttrin-walIed eells; the pigment strand.

After fertilization the nucellar tissue also becones disorganized and

is absorbed inbo the developing embryo and endosperm. However, the

epidermis of the nucellus continues to divi-de and expand as Lhe ovule

gro!¡s. This single-celled Iayer persists until ripening"

The boundary between the nucellar tissue and the ouler-most layer of

the endosperm marks the division between parenbal and fitial tissue. Ihere

are no symplastic connections between these tissues (Carr, 1976) so
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transfer of solutes acPoss this boundary nust be apoplastic.

1 .4 "2 Ttre Vascular Systen of the Graln

The rachis in wheat is rich in vascular tissue. The nunber and cross-

sectional area of xylem vessels and sieve tubes declines acropetally as

bundles diverge into spikelets acconpanied sometj-nes with branching

(Whingwiri et âI., 1981). All parts of the spikelet share vascular

connections fo the system in the rachis (OtBrien et al., 1985). However,

the vascular connection to the ovary is unusual (OtBrien et at., 1985; Zee

and OrBrien, 1970a). Ttre lumen of all tracheary elements in the base of the

ovary neck is blocked. The tracheary elenents of the ovary and those of the

rachilla converge upon a eore of thick walled cells. these cells lie close

together forning a eentral cylinder around which lie numerous sieve

elements and transfer cells. Ihere a¡e no studies on the ontogeny of fhis

:iryIern block, but fron anaLomical studies it seems that during grain fill ab

least supply to the grain is phloem only.

During bhe early stages of floret developnent, fow tracheids branch

from a basal vascular bundle and extend into the ovary. One extends through

the funiculus to the ovr¡le (Sirononds 1974b)" Ttre other three extend through

the ovary w.allr..one dorsal and one in each of the flanks (A1e:candrov, 19371,

Alexandrov and Alexandrova, 1939ai Frazier and Appalanai.du, 1965; Sinmonds,

1 974b) .

The tracheids in the ovary wa11 are of unÍform structure and have

litbIe or no diffentiation into distinct phloen and xylenr" The lateral

veins continue lo the 2 stignas of the flower while the dorsal one

terminates bIÍndly. Shortly after fertilization these three veins

degenerabe.

During the period 5-7 days after anthesis the traeheid that serves bhe

ovule becomes extended the length of bhe grain in a process apparently

unique to cereal- caryopses (Fig. 1-5)" Concurrent with the developrnent of
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0vute

Apex of
B 0vule

Endosperm

Embryo

Figure 1-5. Longitudinal sections of developing wheat grains; ( A ), Prior

to fertilization, bhe funicle (regÍon f-g) is round with a

i

diameter of 7 units, and ( B ), 5 days after anthesis, the

ovule is now anatropic and the funicle has changed into an

elongated structure 78 units long. Reproduced fron Alexandrov

(1937).
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the ernbryo sc, the ovule changes from atropic to analropic; i.e. the axis

of the ovul-e turns through 90o so that the rnicropyle is üurned towards the

funicle. Ihe funicle, previously short and round in cross-section elongates

greatly in the direction of lhe lengthenÍng young grain The funiculus and

fhe chalazal areas renain in close conlact with one anolher and fuse. This

fused tissue becomes whab is presumed to be the nain conducting mass at the

base of the furrow (Al-exandrov, 1937i Frazier and Appatanaidu, 1965).

1.4.3 Anatony of the Tissues Surrounding the Grain During the Grain-f1ll

Períod of Developent

The parts of the wheat kernel and their relationship to one another are

shown in table 1-3 and figwe 1-6, and are described below"

1.4.3.1 OuLer PericarP

The outer pericarp comprises (a) tfre epidernis of the grain, a single layer

of eells covered by a cuticle, and (b) the hypodertis which is a layer 1-2

cells thick. The waIIs of the cells in the outer pericarp are thickened.

Inmediately under fhe hypodernis is a layer of thin-wall ceIIs wtrich al-lows

easy separation of the outer and inner pericanps.

1 .4.3.2 Inner Pericarp

The outer integunent of the ovule degenerates soon after anthesis. CelIs

fron this tissue; Lube cells in the dorsal region of the grain and cross

cel1s in the cheek region become the inner pericarp. These celIs contain

chloropþll and are photosynthetically active (l,lirttr et â1., 1977). Ihere

are plasmodesmatal connections between them (Morrison, 1976). Ihe cells of

the inner perÍcarp contain large resen/es of starch. Although the amount of

starctr decreases during developrnent, the inner pericarp is never devoid of

starch (Brench1ey, 1 909).



Table 1-3. Parts of ühe wheat kernel and their relation to each other.
Reproduced f ron Bradbr:ry et aI., (1956a).

-Pericarp (fruit coat)

0uter
EpidermÍs (epicarp)
Hypodetuis
Remnants of thin-walled celIs

Inner

1

2

3

4

5
6

tlheat
kernel-

Internediate cells
Cross cells
Tube cells

-gssfl 
coat (testa, spernodern, legnen)

and pignent strand

Nucellar epidernis (hyaline layer,
perispern) and nucellar projection

Endosperm
1.
2.

Aleurone layer
Starchy endosperm

Scutellr.m (cofyledon)

Epitheliun
Parenchyna
ProvascuLa¡ tissues

Bran

- Pltmr:-le, including
coleoptÍIe

- Prinary root, covered
by coleorhiza

Secondary lateraJ-
rootlets

:$ss{ 
-

1

2
3

Gern
(enbryo)

hbryonic axis -

Epiblasü
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1"4.3"3 Seed Coat and Plgnenb Strand

The seed coat is derived fron the inner integurnent. It is located between

the i-nner pericarp and the nucellar epiderrnis, appearing firnly joined to

bofh. The seed coat comprises 3 layers; a thick ouber cutÍclê, â tcolourt

layer and a thin inner cuticle.

The r:ltrastructure of the cuticles has been sludied nost thoroughly by

Morrison (1975). By7 days p.a. bothlayers are conspicuous, Lhe outer one

being 1.0 un to 1.5 un thick. Ttrey do not increase appreciably in thiclmess

t_hereafLer, although the outer one takes on a reticulabe appearance. By 3-4

weeks p.a" the inner integument is no longer recognizable and the two

cubicles are closely aPPressed"

The conposition of the cuLicles is not known. Despite their

nomenclature, Lhere is no evidence that cutin is present" lhe cuticle of

Ave¡a coleopbiles, which have sirnilar visual and electron-dense

characteristics to the seed eoat in wheat (Morrison, 1975) are conposed of

a network of polyurides within pectinaceous material (0rBrien, 1967) "

The seed eoat is interrupted in the crease region by a strand of

pignented tissr:e, which presunably provides a channel for solute and water

fiux to the developing enbryo and endospern (see sections 1.8 and 1.1 0).

llhen viewed in branwerse secbion the pignent strand consists of 100-200

cells. During early grain development, these cells are thin walled and are

interconnected with plasmodesmata (Cochrane, 19831 Zee and OrBrien, 1970b).

At about p days p.a., lignin and adcrusting substances form between the

cells. InsoIub1e malerial then forms within these Iignified cel-Is.

InitiaIly, this material appears confined to the vacuole, bub laber it

appears throughout the whole eeLI. The nature of this substance seens to

vary; sudanophilic bodÍes (Zee and OrBrien, 1970b)r PolVphenols and/or

tannins (in barley, Cochrane, 1983), or eork (in barley and wheat, Krauss,

1 933, cited from Cochrane, 1983). Ihese deposits nay restrict the novement
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of solutes !o, and possibly fron, the enbryo and endospern (see section

1.8).

1.3.3"4 Nucellar Epidernis and Nucellar Projectlon

During developnent of the ovule, the ernbryo and endosperm grolt within the

nucellus and are nourished by it. Eventually only the epidernis of the

nucellus and a band of cells adjacent bo the pignent strand renain. This

remaÍning band of bissue is called the nucellar projecfion.

During bhe grai-n-fÍI1 period of developnent, the nucellar epidernis is

present over bhe entire kernel (Krauss, 1933, cited fron Bradbury et aI.,

1965b), except perhaps for a break over the enbryo (Bradbury et a1., 1965b;

Fairclough, 1947)" As lhe grain natures, the nucellar epidermis nay becone

conpressed, Iosing j-ts cellular structure (Bradbury et aI., 1965b).

The nucellar projecbion contains transfer celIs, suggesting a

functional role of this tissue in the transfer of substrate fro¡o the

maternal symplast to the apoplasl (Coehrane and Duffus, 1980; Hughes, '1976,

cited fron Cochrane and Duffus, 1980)" Recent1y, Srnart and OtBrien (1983)

also observed celIs with the characteristlc waI1 Íngrowths of transfer

cells in regions of the nucellar epi-derrnis.

1 .4.4 Developnent of the Endosper"m

1 .4 "4.1 Cellr¡Lar Developnent

Cellutar developnent of wheat endosperm can be divided into 3 phases. The

first comnences t¡ith anlhesis and covers ttre period of nitotic activity.

For a tine both cell mr¡ltiplication and ceII erùargement occur concurrently

so so¡ne degree of ceII enlargenenb takes place during this first phase.

Evers (1974) divided this fÍrst phase further; (a) fornation of the first

endospern triple-fusion nucleus, (b) synchronous free nuclear divisj-on and
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(c) cellularization and cell division. lhe second phase conmences with

differentiation of the aleurone layer and is the main period of cell

enlargernent and dry rnatter accunulatÍon Ib Ís often terned grain filtÍng

or the linear phase of growth" The third phase is maturation Tt¡ese phases

are described now Ín more delai-I.

Phase I, CeII FornatÍon"

The process of fertilization has been described elsewhere (section 1.4.1.).

Ihe triptoid prirnary endosperu nucleus undergoes approximately 10 cycles of

synchronous nuclear divj-sion without formation of interneöate cell walls

(percival , 1921; Bennett and Srnith, 1973; Bennett et aI., 1973). I'he nuclei

then aIÍgn adjacent to the enbryo sac" I{ifhin this cytoplasmic mass is a

large central vacuole (EVers, 1 974).

Cellularization occurs at about 3 days post anthesis (p.a.). By this

tj-me the endosperrn nother cell consists of about 1000 nuclei" Il:e process

of eellularízaLLon which takes 1-2 days has been studied extensively

(Bennett et al., 197 l; Brenchley, 1909; Buttrose, 1963ar 1963b; Evers,

1970; Gordon, 1922; Hughes, 1976; Mares et aI., 1975,1977, Morrison et

a1., 1975, 1976, 1978). The rudiments of cell r+aL1s forn in the outer part

of the peripheral layer of cytoplasm and develop lo encase the nuclei. Once

encased a nucleus divides. Cellular division then occurs and this process

continues in an inward radial direction (see Mares et aI., 197 7 for

diagranati c repre sentation) .

After cellularizatj-on is complete, nuclear division is no Ionger

synchronous. The najority of ceIIs divide by both radial and bangential

divisions. However, cells in a double layer, on the ventral- surface do not

divide. They rapidly becone bhick-walled and granular, and nany become

oblong or wedge-like (Bradbury et aI., 1965c). These cells collectively are

called the nodified a1er,¡rone. As this layer is a zone of resbricted mitotic

activity, a furrow forms the Iength of the grai-n on the ventral side as a
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result of the other regions expanding and bending around it (AIexandrov,

1937 i Evers, 1 970) " The nodified aleurone eventually lines lhe endospern

cavity.

The rest of the aleurone layer forms as a single-celled layer around

the endospern after ceII division in the peripheral zones has stopped, i.e.

after about day 14 p.a.

ÏJibhin the endospern the rate of ceII division decreases fron about

day 13 p"a. and has stopped completely by day 20 p.a. By this time there

are about 105 cells (eriarty et a1., 197Ð.

Phase II, CeIl Expansion.

Frestr weigþt growth of the endospern fron day 1 4 p.a to day 35 p.a. is due

pri-marily to cell expansion Conmonly, cell size doubles fron day 13 p.a

lo day 20 p.a. and doubles again by day 35 p.a. (sriarty et al., 1979).

Endosperro eells, originally cuboid, differentiate during expansion

into 3 types of cells; peripheral, prismatic and central (Bradbury et aI.,

1965c; Greer et aI., 1951). These ceII types differ in their shape, size

and Iocation.

The peripheral ceIIs are a single row of cells adjacent to the

aleurone layer. They are sonelines called subaleurone ceIIs (Kent, 1966;

Evers, 1970). They are isodiametric or slÍghtly elongat,ed Ín a radial

direction, 50-60 um Iong.

Prisnatic cells are radially elongabed (tZ8 un to 200 un by 40 un to

60 un) and form ser¡eral rows inside the peripheral cells. From the dorsal

side they extend nearly to the crease; elsewhere they extend part way to

the cenlre of the cheeks. Prismatic cel-ls occupy mosü of the endosperm

volume. The central ceIIs l- ie inward of the prismatj.c cells. In Pawnee

wheat the central cells ¿Ìre in a band that extends from tt¡e central region

of one cheek across the furrow into lhe central region of fhe other cheek

(Bradbury et a1., 1956c). In Manitoba wheat they occur only in the central
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cheek region (Greer et aI., 1951). It¡ese cells are Írregular in shape and

size; Iarge cells in Manitoba wheat are 120 um to 144 un by 80 un to 120 un

while small cells are 72 un to 104 un by 69 un to 96 un (Greer et a1.,

1951).

Ïfhile there are Iarge differences in cel-1 size between cell types,

positional gradients of size wÍthin ary one ceII type generally are snall.

Prismatic cel1s in the ventral region of Lhe cheek are slightly wider than

those in the dorsal region of the endosperm. Within the dorsal region

itself, prisnatic cells nearer the perÍphery are larger than cells nearer

the crease () 200 un by 40 um üo 50 un cf. 128 um Lo 200 um by 40 un to 64

um) (Greer et aI., 1951)"

Plasmodesnata can be seen between cells of bhe endosperm (Duffus and

Cochrane, 1982).

The aleurone layer (excluding the nodified aleurone, see above) forms

fron about day 14 p.a. Small thin-walled cells in the outermost Iayer of

endosperro enlarge slightly, naintaining their isodianetric shape. The waIl

thickens; to about 1 um at day 20 p.a" and to 4-5 um 10 days later. The

nucleÍ enlarge and the cytoplasm becomes granular. They are rich in

endoplasmic reticr:lum and mitochondria (EVers, 1970; Morrison et aI. , 1975,

1978). Plasmodesmata are abundant and clearly defined, connectinC adjacenb

alet¡rone cells and aleurone ceIIs to adjacenb peripheral or prisnatic ceIIs

(Guenther, 1927; OrBrien, 1895; Tschirch and Oeslerle, 1900; Vogl, 1899,

all cited from MacMasters et aI.r 1971i Cochrane and Duffus, 1980; Morrison

et al. , 1975, 1 978) .

Membranous loops develop wifhin the cytopl-asm of cells of the nodified

aleurone. The general view is that these membranous features are not the

same as the waII ingrowths of transfer cells (Cochrane and Duffus, 1980;

Morrison et aI.r 1978; Zee and OrBrien, 1971. But see also Ayre and

Angold, 1979). The thick walls of the modified aleurone fluoresce inthe

presence of aniline blue; characberistic of the presence of caffose
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(Cochrane and Duffus, 1980).

Phase III ì4aturation

During the final stage which comnences ab about 35 days p.a., the fresh

weigh! of the kernel decli-nes as r¿aler is lost. At about the sane tine

deposition of dry natler stops. Over the ne:ct 20 days there is also a loss

of dry rnatter. Although difficul-f to quantify, the loss of dry matter see¡ns

to amoun! to about 3% of the graÍnrs dry weight (Donovanet aI., 1977b).

Ihe grain has now reactred harvest-ripeness.

1 .4 "4.2 Accr.¡nr:lation of the Storage Producl

Starch is deposited as a granule wi-thin a cytoplasmic organelle, the

amyloplast" Arnyloplasts have two nenbranese the inner one is invaginated

(Buttrose, 1960, 1963b). It, is rare for a r.¡heat anyloplast to cpntain nore

than one starch granule (Buttrose, 1 960), some anyloplast-like plastids are

void (Briarty et aI., 1 979).

The origin of the first-formed amyloplast(s) is obscure. Suggestions

include (1) by de novo synthesis (l,tuntethater and Frey-lJyssling, 1959), Q)

by division of preexisting organelles associated with the polar nuclei

(Buttrose 1963b), and (3) from precursors within ühe egg cell nuclei

(Ur:f¡f etfr¿er and BeII, 196Ð. Amyloplasts divide during the first 6-8 aays

p.a forning si-mitar Iarge (20-45 urn dian.) A-type amyloplasts. Since ceII

division continues until day 20 p"a. (section 1.4.4.1), the later dividing

celIs, those near the periphery (Gordon, 192Ð, contain fewer A-type

amyloplasts (Briarly ef aI., 1979). For a while the oubermost A-type

granules grow faster than those nearer the centre, but later this trend is

reversed. Briarty et aI., (1979) suggesled that this pattern of growth may

reflecb regional availabiliüy of substrate.

From about day 1 5 p.a. a second generation of plastids arise. These

are snaller (< lO un diam., Buttrose,1963) and arise by evagination or
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constricbion of bhe envelope of existing plastids (Buttrose' 1960, 1963b;

Hughes, 19T6). Called the B-type, these plastids comprise about 97f of the

bofal nunber of starch-bearing anyloplasts in nature endosperm' but because

of lheir smaller aize they account for only 25-501 of the total weÍgltt of

starch (EVers, '1973; EVers and Lindley, 1977).

The slarch granule in wheat endospern has a layered appearance

(Buttrose, 1 960; Evers, 1 971), apparently formed by successive irregular

additions of starch onto the granule surface (Buttrose, 1960). Ttrese layers

are nol present in grains grown under constant lighb which has 1ed Buttrose

(962) bo propose that they result from diurnal fluctuations in substrate

supply. On the other hand, the level of endospern sucrose does not appear

to fluctuate in a way that could accounb for this (Jenner and Rathjen,

1972) 
"

The starch granule Ínitially occupies a verXr small proportion of the

plastid volume. By 20 days p.a., however, this rises lo about 80f and by

day 30 p.a. essentially all of the plasbÍd volune is starch (Briarty et

â1.,1979).

Storage protein first appears in wheat endosperm at about 10 days p.a

and is Iocated within membrane-bound spherical bodies. Typicallyr bhese

bodies are 0.5 to 1.5 um in dia¡neter and are closely associated with rough

endoplasmic relicr:lun (Barlow et aI., 1974; Gral¡am et aI., 1962i Jennings

et a1., 1963). These 
tvacuolest 

"""r to arise as extensions of the lunen of

the endoplasmic reticulum and either fuse with existing vacuoles (Briarly

et ar., 1g7g) or are budded off independently (canpbert et aI', 1981)'

Ab about 20 days p.a. only about 50f of the fÍnal amount of storage

probein has been synthesized (Donovan et aI., 197Tb; Jennings and Morton,

1963a). Hereafter a second f orm of protein synthesis dominates. hotein is

synthesized on the rough endoplasmic reticulum and transferred across the

nembrane into the Iuüen. The endoplasmic reticulum sweIIs and becomes
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distended as tÌ¡e prolein is deposited (Canpbell et a1., 1981; Simnonds and

OrBrien, 1981). During lhe final stages of grain fi1l, nany protein bodies

fuse, for.ning a continuous, highly compressed protein natrix in whic|¡ the

starch granules are firnly enbedded (Adams et aI., 197 6; Betchel eb aI.,

1980).

1.5 BIOCflEUTCAL PATHT{ATS OF STÂNCI ST.I.EESLS

Sucrose is considered to be the najor carbohydrate precursor for starch

deposition in wheat endosperm, passing without modification from lhe site

of photosynthesis to the cytoplasm of bhe endospern cells (section 1.8).

The pathway by whictr sucrose is converted to anylose and amylopectin cannot

be described with certainty however. Alternative routes can be proposed

based on the complement of enzynes already shown to be present. Ontogenetie

change to the pathway cannot be rul-ed out.

Two recent papers (Outfus and Cochrane, 1982; Jenner, 19
è

8?) discuss in

seem s

(1984)

det,aÍI biochemical pathways for the synthesis of starch. If

sufficient for the present purpose to reproduce a figure fron Duffus

outlining the nost plausible route for conversion (fig. 1-7).

1.6 BIOCTEMTCÀL PA.EïAYS OF PROIEIT SII{IEESIS

Nitrogen is available in soils prinari-ly as ni-trate (Pitnan et al., 1976).

If is absorbed by the roots both actively (Higinbotham, 197Ð and passively

Morgan et aI., 1973). SmaII amounts of anmonia in the soj-l- are also

absorbed (Epslein, 1976) .

Once absorbed, nost of the nitrate is transported throughout the plant

in the transpiralion stream. Nitrate is converted to nitrite by nitrate

reductaser â cVtoplasmic enzyme that is synthesized in response to the

pnesence of substrate (Hernandez eb â1., 1974). Nitrite is reduced further
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to amnonia by nitrite reductase, aR enzyne nostly located in the

chloroplast (Abrol et aI., 1984; Huffaler and Rains, 1978; Porceddu et aI.,

1982).

Annonia is conbined with glutanate to forn glutanine (glutamÍne

synthelase) and then a second enzyme (gluta¡nate synthetase, alternatively

known as GOGAT) catalyses bhe reductÍve transfer of the anide group of

glutanine to 2-oxoglutarate, forming lwo units of glutamate. lransaminases

couple deanination of glutauate (bact to 2-oxoglutarate) to the conversion

of cC-oxo acids Èo the 4-amino acids for protein synthesis (Hagenan, 1979i

ì,íj-fiín and Lea, 1 980; Mif 1in, 1 980).

A snall amount (10-201) of the absorbed nitrogen is reduced bo ammonia

in the roots (Beevers and Hageman, 1 969)" This a:nmonia, together with the

ammonia absorbed fron the soil, Ís converted to nitrate also in the roots

(t'tiflin, 1978). Of the nitrate assi¡n jl-ated by the above-ground parts, 721

is reduced by the leaf laminae, 21íl by the sheaths and 7% by the ear (Abrol

et aI. , 1984).

Nitrogen absorbed and assimilated during the early stages of growth

nay be stored in all parts of the plant, either as vacuolar nitrate or

as protein and renobilized Iater to provide nitrogen for deposition of

protein in the grain (Austin and Nair, 1963; Miflin, 1978; Sinpson et a1.,

1983; see section 1.3). Hydrolysis of stored protein to an j-no acids f or

renobilj-zation involves the action of a wide range of enzymes (see Abrol et

â1., 1 984).

Most of the nitrogen movÍng to the ear is transported in lhe :rylem as

glutanine (Kirkroan and Miflin, 1979). However, Donovan and Lee (1978) have

shown fhat detached and cultured wheat ears can utilíze asparagine'

glutanine, a spectrum of anino acids, or ammoniun nitrate as their nitrogen

source, apparenfly with equal proficiency. A summary of the pathways of

transamination is presented in MifIin (1980). The composition of amino
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acids within the pLrtoen enteri.ng the grain (see sectÍon 1.4.2) has not been

determined"

The mechanisn for the conversion of arnino acids to seed storage

protein, and the regrrlation of this mect¡anism has recently been rwiewed by

Higgins (1984). A brief outline is as foIIows. Anino acids are esterified

to their corresponding IRNA Ín the cytoplasn of endospern cel-Is and

converted to a nascenb peptÍde during polysomal translafion of nRNA. This

peptide contains a signal sequence at the start which tdirectst this

peptide to rough endoplasrnic reticulum. 0nthe ER the signal sequence is

renoved and oligosaccharide side chains are affixed possibly to asparagi.ne

residues of the peptide. Tt¡e oligosaceharide side dtains comprise nainly

nannose, glucosanine and neutral sugars such as fucose. These modified

peptÍdes are then polymerÍzed into the large globules of storage protein

1.T ONTOGENETIC ÂIID DISTRIBIITIOITÂL PATTERNS OF STANCH AilD PROTEIIT

DEPOSTTIOI{ IlI lEE ENDOSPERH

Sbarch is present in the developing grain shortly after anbhesi-s, although

the rate of synthesis at this fime is low. Around day 10 p.a. there is a

substantial increase in starch producfion and from day 1 2 p.a. to day J!

p.a. ühe rate of synthesis is relatively constant (Bilinski and McConnell,

1958, Donovan et aI., 197Ta, 197Tb; Jennings and Morton, 1 963ai McCaIla,

1 938).

Most of the protein extracted from wheat endospern before day 12 p.a

is cytoplasrnj-c. Synthesis of these soluble proteins continues until day 30

p.a. Storage protein is synthesized after day 12 p.a. which, like the

synthesis of starch, Ís produeed at a relatively constant rate until about

day 35 p.a. The protein percenlage of the endosperm decreases (fron 18 to

13.8) from day 12 p.a. to day 20 p.a. but thereafter usually renaj.ns

relatively constant (Jennings and Morton, 1963a). However, the protein
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percentage may change during the laber stages of developnenl, being

influenced by (a) tne nore abrupt cessation of starcÌ¡ synthesis at the end

of graÍn fill or (b) the independent influence of enviror¡ment or cultural

practice on the rate and duration of both slarch and proteÍn deposition

( sections 1 .2 .3 .2 .3 , 1 .3 and 1 .4 .4 .2) .

llithin bhe endospern itself, slarch and protein are deposited in

varying proportions dependÍng on posifion" It¡e first evidence for this was

moslly indirect, based on e:çerience in the milling industry. Flours fron

differenb nill-streams of the one batch of grain differed in their relative

proportions of ash, protein and starch.

Cobb (1902- 1904) working with a soft wheat (purple straw type)

dissecLed individual- rnature kernels by hand and denonstrated a gradienl of

protein percentage within the endospern from the centre to the bran coat.

Tissue fron the centre had a protein percentage of 7.4 (w/w). This value

increased serially ( 8.6, 9 "5, 13.9) until in Lhe peripheral zones the

protei-n pereentage was 16.5; overall a 2.2-f ol-d increase. Hinton (1947)

working with a sof t English wheat also f ound a 2.Z-fol-d gradient (5.7í Eo

12.5fi, w/w aL 12ft noisbure). Morris et al. (1945, 1946) reporfed that lhe

protein percentage in the endosperm of a hard winter wheat ranged from 8.9

ì n the, centre to 13.6 in the peripheral zones. Likewise in a soft red wheat

the values ranged from 6.8 to 10.9. Normand et aI. (1965) found that in two

soft wheats the gradient r¿as shallow (12f Eo 141, w/v¡ on a dry weighü

basis) whereas in two hard wheats the gradient was more steep (14 Eo 25l).

The studies cÍted so far show a continual- increase in protein

percentage from the centre of the endosperm to the periphery; there is no

step-like increase at any point and the zone of higher protein content,

although a¡bitarily defined, extends well into lhe endosperm. Indeed in the

studies of Normand et aI. (1965), where sections of the grain were abraded

serÍaIly from the outside, the protein content of bhe renoved particles
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regained conatant, naybe even rose sl-Íghtly unbjl about 25, of t'he graints

weight had been renoved. Thereafter, it declined steadily.

Kent (1966) reported that after a bulked sample of red winter wheaf

was milled, the protein percentage of different flour fractÍons ranged fron

8 to 43 (w/w at 14f noisture). He claimed tl¡at when conpared to the results

of Cobb (1902-1904) and Hinton (1947) (see above), his findings suggesl

thaf the steepness of the gradienl is a real dj-fference between hard and

soft wheats. I'IhiIe this vier¡ is consistenb with the resr¡Lts of Normand et

at. (196Ð, it is contrary to those of Morris et aI. (1945, 1946). In any

case, this comnent by Kent is misleadJ-ng.

The very high values of probein content reported by Kent (33l lo 541)

were in cells nicroscopically identified as peripheral cells (see section

1 .4.4.1) " As aI so reported by Kent in the same paper, the probein

percenlage in fractions taken from bhe inner endosperrn itself (:-.e.

prismatic and cenbral cells, see section 1.4.4.1) ranged from I to 15, and

hence is simila¡ to that reported by Cobb and Hinton.

Using data nainly of Kent (1966; Kent andJones, 1952), Evers (1970)

calculated that both the prismatic cells of the inner endospern and the

peripheral (subaleurone) cells had the sane weight of protein per cell. He

concluded that ... tthe gradient bherefore results from the variation in

dilutÍon of this constibuent (prolein) by starcÌ¡.r This calculation and bhe

conclusion drawn from it nust be taken carefully; they explain only the

difference in proteÍn percentage between two types of cells (prisnatic and

peripheral). No conclusions can be drawn as to the cause of the gradient of

protein percentage within the bulk of inner endospern, i.ê. within fhe

prismatic and central ceIIs.

Pomeranz and Shellenberger (1961) showed clearly thal in the nature

grain tt¡ere is more protein per endosperm volume in the peripheral zones.

Cross-sections of the caryopsis were stained with prolein-selective dyes in

a way that gave some degree of qr:antitative assessment. I'lne stain appeared
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nost inbense around lhe perlphery. Tt¡is thigh-p"oteinr region extended v¡eII

into the endospermr up to5O% its widbh" There was no sharp denarcation

between the protei.n-rich zones and the protein-poor ones, and lastly, the

zone adjacent to the cavity on fhe dorsal side was low in protein.

During maturation (day 35 p.a. to day 55 p.a.) the wheab grai-n st¡rinks

by 35f ibs volune (Sofield et aI., 1977). Since the pattern of strrinkage is

not known, gradienls of starch and protein in the mature seed cannot be

used as a measl¡re of depositS.on, on a volune basis, duri-ng development. The

onty information on the paltern of deposition during developnent is as

f oIlor¿s"

Starch accuroul-ates fi-rst in the c¡enbre of the cheeks near the tip of

the grain, then exLends both basipebally within lhe cheeks and around into

the dorsal region. l,Iithin the dorsal region it beeones deposited first

adjacent to the endospern cavi-ty and then extends outwards. Starch is

present throughout the whole endosperm by about day 18 p.a. (Brenchley,

1909)" Ihe diameter of the A-type granules increases at' about the same rate

regardless of position (BriarLy et aI.r 19T9, see Fig; 6, dj-ameter profÍIe

at 36 days p.a.). llhile bhis nay suggest bhat after day 18 p.a. starch is

deposited evenly throughout the profj-Ie, there is no information on the

frequency distribution of A-type granules, fhe size and frequency

distribulion of B-type granules, or indeed, whether changes in granule

diarneter ean be used as a measure of the rate of starch deposition.

1.8 .RÀIISPORT OF STIBSTRATE IXTO ÂXD TTTEIX lEE GRÄ'Itr

1.8.1 Route of Substrate Movement

Most of the carbohydrate (sucrose) and aII of the anino acids and anides

moving to the endosperm pass through the sta1k. The xylem appears to be

bl-ocked at the base of the grain so it seems that solutes must move past
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this point exclusively in the phloen (section 1.4.2). However, bhe phloen

here also is abnornal" It comprlses a conglonerate of sieve elenents

apparently running in all directions and nunerous transfer cells (OtBrien

eb aI., 1985)" ft is not possible to tell fron anatornical sbudies whether

there is 1r¡nen contÍnuity between the plùoem of the plant and the p}¡loen of

the grain. However, fron physiological studies, Jenner (1985a' 1985b'

1985c) has proposed that the flow of aucrose into the grain is not

accompanied by nass flow of water, hereby sugçsting ühat the two phloen

sysbens are not cpntinuous. Ihere are no studies that examine whether tt¡ere

is any selectivity of solute transfer frorn one systen to the other.

Donovan eb al. (1983) fed labelled sucrose and arnino acids bo cul-tured

ears and studied the kinetics of longitudinal transport within grains. From

this, there appears to be tþ difference in the transport of these solutes

within the phloen of the grain There are no studies that follot¡ further,

in a conparative way, the moveuent of these solutes.

The developing grain is surrounded entirely by the seed coat except

for a break in the region of the crease. Here there is a strand of

pignented fissue (section 1.4.3.3). Although lhere are no direct

neasurenents on the perneability of bhe seed coat to solute flux, it is

expected that the seed coat worrld form a barrier of quite higþ resistance

(Bradbury et al., 1956b, and references bherein; Morrison, 1976; Zee and

OrBrien, 1 970b). In aged barley seeds, the seed coat does indeed show hfgh

resistance to inward flux of aqueous solutes (Briggs and MacDonald, 1983).

Presurnably therefore, most, if not all, the solutes and water moving to the

developing endosperm and enbryo move through the pignent strand (Cochrane,

1983; Zee and 0rBrÍen, 1970b).

From about ! days p.a there are structwal changes within lhe pignent

strand (section 1.4.3.3). The significance of these changes has nof been

resolved. Zee and 0rBrien (1970b) proposed that firsb bhere is a blockage

to apoptastic fIux, then a progressive restrietion to synplastic flux
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which, together, brÍng about cessatÍon of dry natter deposition Cochrane

(1983) suggested that orùy synplastÍc transfer fs restricted; rlater being

lost through the conducting apoplast during maturation (see sections

1.4.4.1 and 1.7). On bhe other hand, maybe these structural ctranges have no

influence on Lhe ternination of grain-fill at all. Ïlhen the accumulation of

sbarch sgops, there Ís still an anple supply of sucrose Ín the endospern

(Jenner, 1982a).

In a st¡runken-endospern nutant of barley, prernatr:re cessation of graln

grohrth has been linked bobh on a structural and physÍological basÍs to

early deabh of cells in the region of the pigment strand (FeIt<er et aI.,

1983 , 1 984a, 1984b) ,

Fluorescein, a Þ_r_E_ple_s'L:t_q tracer, noves f rom the grainr s phloem

through the pignent strand. then, iL noves through the nucellar projection'

the endosperm cavity and radially into the endosperm (Cook and Oparka,

1983). Ttrere is conflieting evidence, however, on whether sucrose noves

through the nucellar projection and endosperm cavity Ín this way (detailed

below)" Furthernore, there are no studies on the route taken by amino

aci ds.

1.he eoncentration of "uoro"" 
in the endospern cavity is lower than it

is in lhe vascular bundle, and it is Iower again in the endospetm (Ho and

Gifford, 1984; Jenner, 1974a). l,lhen Jenner (1974a) cultured wheat ears on a

14C-",r""ose solution, the specifie activity of sucrose wiLhin both the

vascular bundle, and the endosperm was always higher Lhan the specific

acbivity of sucrose in the composiüe Iayer, i.e. bhe peripheral layer

conprising the inner pericarp, the seed coat, the nucellar epidernis and

the aleurone Iayer. Since solutes destined for the endosperm nust nove

either through the endosperm cavity or within the tissues of bhe composite

Iayer (sections 1.4.3 and 1.4.4), Jenner concluded that these results

support the hypothesis that sucrose moves to the endosperm via the
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endospenn cavity. 0n the other hand, one could argue that iJ the conposife

Iayer conprised bofh conducbing and non-conducting tissue, the measured

specific activity in the conposÍte layer as a whole nay be well belor¡ the

specifie activity of sucrose in any tissue(s) conveying sucrose to the

endospern, and therefore this experinent Ís not definative"

Ho and Gifford (1984) neasured the distribution of IabeI wÍthin bhe

grain after feedi.ng a pulse of t4tO, to the flag leaf and although they ûid

not convert their results into specific activiüies, this can be done easily

from data given. Data fron cv. Yandilla King forn the basis of these

cal-c'.ilations. Conparisons are made with cv. Sun 9E where possible.

Details of ttrese calculations are given now together with reference to

the reler¡ant information i-n Ho and Gifford (1985)" A sunmary is presented

in Table 1-4.

In the endospern the concentration of sucrose was 5.3 ng.ml-1 (labte

6), bhe volume of water was 34.5 uI (2.28 x 10O/6.6, Table 2; volume for

Sun 9E was 35.? uI), hence theamounb of sucrose inthe endosperm was 183

ug. The nass of liquid extracted from the cavity was 3.65 mg (fable 4),

specific gravity of Iiquid was about 1 (Materials and Methods),

concentration of sucrose was 13.8 ng.nl-1 (TabIe 6), hence the arnount of

sucrose extracteci was 50.4 ug. Dpm values in the tissues of the grain are

given in Fig. 5. Ihe proportion of label t¡¡ai is in sucrose is between 50f

and 90f for both the endospern cavity and the ethanol-soluble fraction of

endosperm (p. 69). First of aII, consider the amount of sucrose present in

the endosperm cavity. If the cavlty was a part of the prÍncipol. supply

route to the endosperu the turn-over of sucrose here is less than one hour.

Therefore the specific activity of sucrose Ín t,he cavity should reflecf

quite closely ttre speeific acbivity of the sucrose enbering the endosperm.

However first, in all cases, the specific activity of sucrose Ín the

endospern cavity is well below the specific act,ivity of sucrose in the

endosperrn and secondly, after 200 roinutes the specific activity of sucrose



TabIe L-4. Speclfic acttvlty of sucrose ln the endosperm cavity and
endosperm in wheat at various tlmes after the flag Ieaf was
fed wtt¡r l4coz. This is carcurated from data of Eo and Glfford
(re84).
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in the cavity declines whlle it continues to rise in the endospern.

Contrary to bhe conclusion drawn by Ho and Glfford, the conclusion fron

this study nust be that, sucrose can nove to the endospern in a route not

involving the endospern cavitY"

Another question is whether solutes nove through the endosperrn Ín the

apoplast or the synplast" CertaÍnly plasnodesnatal connections are abundant

bebween endosperm cells, and celIs of the nodified aleurone have

rnembraneous loops which may assist solute transfer from the apoplast to the

synplasb (section '1"4.4.1), Physiological eryidence on this question relies

on washing solutes from the endosperm apoplast as a pool distinct fron

compartmented solute s.

The pattern of sucrose efflux from wheat endosperm (Gifford and

Brenner, 1981) does not eonforn to the usual pattern of efflux used for

conpartmental analysis (e.g" see Ïlalker and Pitnan, 1976)" A plot of (Iog

raLe of efflux) versus tÍne shows an exponential decl-ine whicLr continues

for 10 hours, rathen than a serÍes of discrete steps. There may be several

reasons for this, for insLance (1) coeffici-ents of efflux change with time'

(2) celts burst as a result of hypotonic shock (see Sinon, 1977)' or (3)

the differences in the coefficients of efflux for separale compartments are

srnal-1. Regardless of the reason, an ef flux curve of this nature shows

conclusively that a substantial- amount of efflux is occurring from a

membrane-bound com partm ent (s).

AJ-l experÍnents which have altempted to wash sucrose from the apoplast

only ofwheab endosperu have been done at Iow temperature; 1o- 4oC (Gifford

and Bremner, 1981; Ho and Gifford, 1984; Jenner, 1974a; Jenner and Rathjen'

1975). However, sudden chilling of plant tissue can cause a sudden and

rapid efflux of conpartmented solute (Bange, 1979). In bhe experÍments of

Bange compartrnented rubidium and potassium effluxed very slowIy at 25oC but

al ZoC the efflux was rapid with a half-bime of about 10 ninutes.
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Usually efflux of solutes fron ttre apoplast can be distinguist¡ed from

efflux fron other conpartnents only within the fÍrst 6-12 ninutes (e.8.

Patrick and McDonald, 1980; Ïlalker and Pitnan, 1976i UgaIde, 1976). fne

half-tine of efflux is generalLy 2-3 nÍnutes. Yet in the experi¡oents with

wheat endosperm, dl sucrose that effluxed within the first 90 minutes was

buLked together and elassified as apoplastic.

The volune of the apoplast measured by efflux of pre-Ioaded sucrose

has been compared to the measurement nade by the influx of polyethylene

glycol (lnc, M!ü 9OO lo 4000). Generally, the values obtained by the fwo

methods are sinilar. However, the validity of this second nethod can be

challenged aIso.

Ho and Gifford (lgA4) used the amount of PEG that had permeated fhe

tissue afger 6 hours to caleulate apoplastic volume. At 6 hours, however,

Lhe amount of PEG in ùhe tissue lJas still increasing. Indeed, Jenner and

Rathjen (1975) found bhat at two stages of maturity (17 and 49 days) tfre

a¡nount of PEG thab permeated endospern doubled between 24 and 48 hours.

Given thab PEG can pass througlr plant membranes, albeit at a slow rate when

observed previously (Lawlor, 1 970), and that there are no sLudies on the

perneabiliby of the plasna membrane of wheat endosperm to PEG, these

¡-esui-us=eannot be used to corroborale measurements of apoplastic volume

obtained by other nethods.

Another problem with these influx or wash-out sbudies is that the

intercellular region contains air space. As a result the volume of the

water-saturated intercellular space is unlikely to equate with the volume

of the apoplastic solution in vivo (see for exanple Richter and EhwaId'

1 983) .

Jenner (1974a) measured the anount of sucrose that effluxed from wheat

endosperm over a 90 ninute period into an ice-cold bathing solution. Ihe

half-time for efflux was 6 Lo 10 minutes. Jenner presumed that most of the

recovered sucrose originated in the apoplast, and on the basis of this
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suggested that tl¡e apoplast was the najor route for solute novement through

lhe endospern. In view of the comnents above, the resul-ts of Jenner do nob

discount unequivocally the possibility thab sucrose nay move through the

endo speru synPl astÍ cal1Y.

peeled endospern or endospern slj-ces take up solutes from a bathing

solution. This 1s used as evidence for an apoplastic route of solute

lransfer (e.g. Rijven and GÍfford, 1984). However, this also nay nol be

valid. After all, solutes do Ieak fron ceIIs, lherefore it is not

unreasonable to propose the existence of a scavenging nechanisrn to reload

solutes back into the sYnPlast.

1.8.2 RoIe of Intercellr¡lar Invertase

For nany tissues, þdrolysis of sucrose by intersellr:-Lar invertase is an

essenbial prerequisite to uptake from tÏ¡e apoplast. Ilre most definitive vtay

bo test the role of intercellular invertase is to supply asynmetrically or

uniformly labelled sucrose in the presence of non-radioactive hexose, and

to examine the syrnnetry of Iabel within sucrose after accumulation. The

only work done in ühis way with wheat endosperm has been done by Jenner

(1924b). Fron this, it is concluded that sucrose is absorbed without prior

trydrolysis, a conclusion also reached by Ho and Gifford (1984), Sakri and

Shannon (19?5) and in barley by Felker et aI. (1984b).

1.9 cÂnBoN FrxaTIotI BI IEE INNER PERICARP Al{D TRÄIISPORT OF ffiE PHoTG-

STtrTHETIC PRODT¡CT TO l,EE EilD0SPBRI,I

During most of grain filI, the inner pericarp is bright green and

photosynthebically active (Caru and Ïlardlaw, 1965; Evans and Rawson, 1970).

Strangely however, carbon fixation by this tissue has feabures

characterisbic of the C4 pathwaV; (1) malate is an lnternediate compound in
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the fornation of sucrose, (2) phosphoenolypruvate carboxylase and

phosphoenolp¡rruvate synthetase are present, and (3) C02 can be fixed in bhe

dark (Duff us and Rosie, 1973i Nutbean and Duff us, 1976i l,Irith et aI.,

1977), In wheat, by contrast to barley, the proportional contribution of

this C4-like pathway to the botal carbon fixed by the inner perÍcarp is

saII (Wirtt¡ et aI., 1977i cf . Nutbean and Duffus, 1976).

Edwards and Ïfalker (1983) argue that these (above-nentioned)

obsen¡ations do not nean necessarily bhat the C4 pathway of photosynthesis

operates in the inner pericarp. As an alternative, Iabel could be

+-ransferred from nalate to sucrose in a way similar t'o fhat observed in

castorbean endosperm, by nalate dehydrogenase and PEP carboxykinase

(Benedict and Beevers, 1961). The definibive test for the C4 pabhway is the

transfer of label fron the C-4 position of malate to the C-1 position of

PGA"

Conpared to obher photosynbhetic tissues, the pericarp has few stonata.

These are located nainly around the brush end of the grain (Cochrane and

Duffus, lgTgi Kriedeman, 1966; Percival, 1921; Steiber, 1962). the low

frequency of stonata has led to tt¡e view that pholosynthetic activity Ín

the inner pericarp has a role in nininizing respiratory loss of carbon from

the grain (Kriederan; 1966'; Cochrane and Duffus, 1979) and supplying the

grain with o:ggen (Cochrane and Duffus, 1979).

IT¡e contribution of the inner pericarp to the overall carbon budget of

developing grains has not been studied experinentally. However, isolated

grains display sufficienb capacity in vitro to supply 301 of the graints

dry matter (Nutbean, 1978). Possibly therefore, the contribution of the

inner pericarp is quite significanl.

The route of solute novement fron the inner pericarp to the endosperm

also is not known, although several seem possible (Cochrane and Duffus,

1 979) .

1. .Solutes could nove symplastically within the inner pericarp either
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circunferentially to the vascular bundle or to ühe base of the grain for

transfer there to bhe vascular bundle. Plasnodesmatal connections are

abundant in lhe inner pericarp (section 1.4.3.2)"

2. Solutes could nove apoplastically along a sinilar route to fhat

described above (#1).

3. Solutes cor¡ld move in an inward radial direction through the seed coat

and nucellar ePidemis.

1.10 COÌ|CLUDING REHARKS AIID Outr ItE 0F RBSEAÎCE PRCìitECt

Ihe ra¿es and tining by whiclr different classes of sol-ute are incorporated

i-nto insoluble products in lhe endosperm are influenced by factors within

the grain An empirical- view is thal bhe rate of sta¡ch deposition is rsink

Iirnitedt while the rate of protein deposition is t"o*ce-linitedr (sections

1.2.3.2"2, 1.2.3.2.3, 1.3, 1.4.4.2, 1.7 and 1.8). To put it another wâYr

the normal IeveIs of sucrose supply and the nornal levels of amino acid

supply appear to fall on different regions of an asynptotic ourve for

accunulation rate versus substrate supply (fig. 1.8). An increase in

sucrose supply has very little effect on the rate of starch accumulationt

whereas an increase in amiho acid supply, falling on the linea¡ reglon of

the curve, resulbs in erù¡anced accumulation

Yiel-d of any product can be increased by increasing the rate of

deposition, the duration of deposÍtion, or bobh" Since the rate and

duration of starch and protein synthesis are aII essentialty independent of

one anolher (sections 1.2.3.2.2, 1.3.3.2.3, 1.3r 1"4.4.2' 1.7 and 1.8),

they nust be considered separately in ary attempt to increase productivÍty

through geuetic or cultural means.

fn the mature grain lhere is a decreasing gradient of protein
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perc€ntage fron the outermost regi.ons of endosperm to the regions nearer

the cavity" Tlris is due, probably, to the gradienl of protein more so than

starch (section 1"7)" However tt¡ere are no sbudies on (a) the distribution

patterns of starctr and proteÍn within the endospern on a unit volume basis

during grain fitl, and (b) whether any sueh gradients are due to supply

gradients of the respective precursors.

I?¡ree queslions for fwther consideratj.on are IÍsted below.

1" By what nechanism is the flux of sucrose info and within the graÍn

controlled so that honeostatie concentrations are mainfained within the

endospern despite fluctuations in exlernal supply?

2. llhat is different about the rnovement of anino acids that allows these

solutes to circurnvent the process thaL controls sucrose flux?

3. l,lhaL is the disfribution pattern of starch and protein in the developing

endosperrn, and is ib related to differential movenent of sucrose and amino

acids (Q 1 & 2) creating different supply gradients within the endosperm.

It¡e differences in the deposition of starch and protein coul-d arise a

number of ways; by (1) alternative pathways within the grain for each class

of sol-'.¡te and.d.iffei elÉ .kíne.tics bherein, (2) differences in the kinetÍcs

of movement for each class of solute within the sane paùhway(s) and/or (3)

regional differences in the kinetics of conversÍon of substrate to the

insoluble product.

Figure 1-9 st¡olrs the sites within the wheat gfain at which different

solutes cor:ld be direcled into alternatÍve routes or could have di-fferent

kinetics of movement. A brief explanation of each site follov¡s. Considering

each sibe separately does not i¡nply the assunption that any difference in

the overall movement of dÍfferent solutes derives fron an effecf at one

site only. Itre terrn tdirectional differentiationr at a branch point is used

to describe preferred channetling of each cfass of solute into a separate



Figure 1-9. Sites within the wheat grain appearÍng to have the potential to

direct di-fferent classes of solutes Ínto alternative routes or

to move these solutes with different kinetics. See text for

de tail s.
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pathl¡ay, and rselectivify of transferr is used to describe preferred

passage of one class of solute relative to another in the same pathway,

i.e" differences in the kineties of transf,er.

SÍte 1. Selectivity of transfer within the vascular systen of the planb or

during transfer of solutes fron the phloem of the plant to the phloen of

the grain (section 1 "4.2) .

2" Directional differentiation into the Ínner pericarp or the vascular

bundle of the grain (sections 1.\.2, 1.4.3.2 and 1.8)"

3" Selectiviby of transfer either wibhin the inner pericarp or during

passage of solutes from bhe inner pericarp to the endospern in an inward

radial directi-on (section 1.9)"

4. Selectivity of Lransfer (transporl) wibhin Lhe phloem of the graÍn

( section 1 .4 .2 and 1 " 8) "

5" Selectivity of transfer from the grainfs phloen to the symplasn of the

nucellar tissue (section 1 .4 "3,4).

6. Direcfional differentiation into the nucellar epÍdernis or into the

endospem cavity (section 1.4.3.4 and 1.4.4.1).

7. Selectiviby of transfer (unloading) from the nucellar synplast to lhe

endosperm cavity or to the apoplastic space between the nucellar epidermis

and aleurone layer (sectÍon 1 .4.3.4 and 1.4.4 "1 ) "

8. Setectivity of transfer (uptake) by lhe aleurone ceIIs or of solute

passage between then (sectÍon 'l .4.4.1) "

9. Selectivity of transfer around the endospern in the synplasm of the

aleurone layer (section 1 .4.4.1 ) .
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10. Directional differentÍation from bhe synplasrn of the aleurone cells

into the synplast or the apoplast of the inner endosperm (section 1.4.4.1

and 1.8).

11. Seleetivity of transfer (bransporb) through the inner endosperrn

(whebher in the q¡nplast or apoplast) (section 1.4.4.1 and 1.8).

12. Selectiviüy of bransfer (upùake) fron fhe apoplast of the inner

endospem bo the cytoplam of the endospem cells (section 1 "8).

1 3 " Difference s in the kinelics of cytoplasn ic functions, i.e.

incorporation of amino acids into precursor peptides and transport of

precursor peptides to the rough ER (section 1.6), or biochemicaÌ

nodification of sucrose and transporl of carbotrydrate into the anryloplast

(secLion 1 .5).

14" Differences in the kinetics of synthetic processes within the ER

(section 1.6) or within the amyloplasb (section 1.5).

Identifying the extent to which activity at each of the above sites

crcntributes to the observed differences in starch and protein metabolisn is

a long term proposition. However, one of the first steps in such a

programme must be to identily unequivocally the roube(s) taken by each

class of solute, and this indeed was one of the nain aims of the project

reported in this lhesis. In addition regÍonal patterns of substrale and

insoluble naterial throughout the endosperm vÍere meast¡red to provide the

link between route of substrate movement and the composibion of the

endo sperm.

The approach was (1) to measure the positional gradients within the

endosperm on a unit volume basis of starch, protein and their precursons

(secbions 3.2 and 3.3), and Q) to observe the pattern of movement of

radioaetive substrate into the endosperm and the effect on this pattern of
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blocklng transport in one or a number of putative pathways ( sections 3.4t

3"5 and 3"6).

Tt¡e distribution of substances within the endospern Ìras neasured by

extracting then from snaII sectÍons taken serially along a radial axis

using a cryotome, then separating then using chenÍcal and ehromatographic

techniques. A grain suilabte for such experiments is a Iarge one with a

large, well-rounded and accessibte cavity (see section 3"1)"

Ihe positions at which transport can be blocked are noted also in Fig.

1-9 and descrÍbed below.

A" Disrupting transport in the stalk by debadting the grain.

B. Disrupting tongitudinal movement in the inner pericarp by cauterizing

(ringing) the dorsal region of t'he grain.

C. Disrupting longiLudinal novement within tt¡e vascular bundle at the base

of the crease by heat or surgical treat¡nent.

D1. Disrupbing circurof erential movernenL in the inner pericarp, nucellar

epidermis and aleurone layer by surface cauterizing Ín a longitudinal

directíon on either side of the crease"

D2" Disrupting circumferential movement in the inner pericarp and bhe

nueellar epidernis while leavÍng the aler:rone layer intact by peeling away

a strip of inner pericarp on either side of the crease"

E. Changing the resistance to movenent across the cavity by flushing the

cavity wifh Iiquid or with air. Alternatively, solules can be introduced

into the pathway a! this point either by the same 
tflusht technique or by

renovÍng the tissues of the crease and inbroducing solutes into the weII

bhat is fonned when the grain is positioned venlral surface uppemost.

Not all these treatments vlere used in the course of this sbudy.
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Tl¡e front of labe1led solute rnovÍng Lnto the grain needs bo be as

sharp as possible" Two techniques were used. In the first, label was

introduced Ín a lray that also preserved as nuch as possible the in vlvo

state of the plant, Í.e" @, was fed to an illr¡ninated ear. In these series

of experinents, pri.narily the novenent of 14C-"uo"ose was nonitored. In the

second teclrnÍque, detached spikelets were cultured on a solution containing

radiolabelled sucrose and a.nino acids.



SECT ION 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS



2.1 SOURCE OF HÀTERIÂLS

2.1.1 Ïfheat Plants

Six varieties of wheat were used during the course of this study.

genotype and ag¡ononic habib are described in detail in section 3.1.

of these varieLies Ïrere obtained fron the colleetion of Dr" Jenner

Pþsiology Dept., ÏJaite Agricr:Itural Research Institute) "
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Their

Seeds

(PIanb

2 "1 .2 Soil Mix

Previously used e:çerinental soil

(45 nlns) eooled, and nixed with

following nutrients were added;

(4oo g.m3), superphosphate (zoo

nix was sier/ed (1 cm grid size)"

experilents"

was aged for 2 years, sbean sterilized

peatmoss (Detorfl, 521 parts volune). Ihe

blood neal ( I t<g.n3), potassium sulphaüe

g.x03) and ground linestone (4oo g.m3). ltre

SoiI from a single batch was used for all

2"1.3 Cheuicals and Reagents

Al1 chenicals and reagents were of analytical or laboratory grade and were

obtained from local cornmercial suppliers" Radiochenicals llere obtained fron

Anershan Inbernational plc; 14C-"uorose was uniformly Iabelted and 3H-

glutarnine was labelled at L}:,e 2, 3 and 4 carbon posibions"

2.1.4 l{ater

Water for general laboratory use was eithen glass disfilled or prepared by

a Mi1li-RO* reverse osnosis sysüen, followed by deionizing üo resÍstivity )

10 megohm-cn. llater for HPLC use (rinsing, solvent and sanple preparation)

was pretreated by MiIli-nOr reverse osmosis then treated with Barnstead

Nanopure* syslem (resistivity > 17.5 negohm-cm). Just prior to use, this

water v{as passed through the MiIIipore Norganic* system and filtered
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through a disc filter with pore sÍze 0"45 un. If required the water was

degassed by sonication r¡nder vacuum for 2 ninutes then boÍIed"

2.2 GROÚTIÑ PT,åI{TS

2.2.1 Envirotuenf

plants were grol¡n in pots in a controlled er¡vironnent roon" The growth roon

had a plant platforn 2.9 n x 1.0 m wÍth a lighf source comprising I Lu

400/EB 51gh pressure sodir:n lanps (Lunalux, Sylvania) and 10, 65 watt white

fluoresc€nt tubes (ptri:i-ps 1L65l85W, 33RS) providing a photon flux density

of about 560 unoI.n-2."-1 (400-700 nn) at ear Ievel. Photoperiodwas 14 h

Iight, and bhe day/night, bemperature was 21+1o/16+1oC. There !¡as no

additional control of hunÍdity.

2.2.2 PIanü Culture

Eaeh pot (25 cm dian.) was planted with 15 seeds and 2 weeks later the

number of seedlings was reduced to 10, tÌ¡e nost uniforn and evenly spaced

seedlings being retained. Once a week Lhereafter, each planl was trinmed to

a singie ci.iln-and.the.po'sition of the pobs on the planl platforn was

rotated.

At 2 weeks after ptanlÍng, 3 weeks after planting and aL 1 week before

anthesis the plants received a dose (lO nI per pot) of fertÍIÍzer solution

(266 e.r-1 Aquasorl, Hortico (Aust.) rty. Lt,d.). The pranta were watered

daily, r¡ith sufficient water to enswe thab the soil was always kept noisl,

but care was taken to ensure that no solutes leached from the pot. Plants

were sprayed with appropriate pestÍcides as required.

2.2.3 Using Anbhesis as the Reference Date

Anthesis was marked daily and was determined by Lhe appearance of anthers
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fron at least 2 spikelets on both rows of the ear. This daËe becane the

reference date for all subsequenl operations.

2.3 HAI{IHILAITVE IREATI{H{TS

2.3.'t tpinni.¡g the Ear (Z aays after anthesis)

Ears were trimned by removing bhe lowest J spikelets (whether or not

appearing fertile) and by cutting bhrough the rachis above spikelet

position 9, (tp, Kcl.ts ^u-.b"r.J acr"Trl*lly).

2.3.2 Degraining Spikelets (2 days after anthesÍs)
ClaL.ll'ol a"""2tJly)

First, florets dislal bo the b floretnwere removed by

rachilla leading to the c (and other) grains. A pair of fÍne tlt 
shaped

forceps was used then to lift-out carefully the a grain while disturbing as

little as possible its palea and lenma which were not removed.

2.3.3 Disrupting Putative Transport Pathways

Putative transport pathways in the grain $¡ere physically disrupted

immediabely prior to feeding radioactive substrate to the grain in

experiments designed to elucidate lhe rate of solute movement (sections

3.4, 3.5 and 3.6). Only bhe b grain was used in these experiments. A

diagram of the wheat floret has been included to assist with the

description of the teehniques used (fig. 2-1).

2.3.3.1 Disrupting Transport in the Stalk

ltre tips of a pair of fine tlt shaped forceps were placed on either side of

the grain stalk and carefully the grain was raised, in a direcfion along

its axis, by about 2 mm. A snall piece of silicon vacuum Srease (Dow

Corning*) was injected into the region where the stal-k was broken and the

cutting through the
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grainlras reseated. All parts of the floret re-enveloped the grain, the

shape of the floret was unehanged by this treatnent.

2.3.3"2 Disrupting Transporb fn tbe Vascular Bundle

In order bo prwide access to the grain for this treatnent, dl florets of

the spÍkelet, apart fron the one being used (the b floret) were rernoved.

The palea of the b florel (the bract covering the crease region of the

grain) was nipped at the distal end with nicro-surgery scissors, and peeled

back in two sections tearing it longitudinally in the process. Care was

taken nob to disturb the positÍon of the grain relative to the rachÍlla or

other parts of the floret. AIso, care lras taken to assure that the palea

halves were not bent baek too far, otherwise ib was difficulf to replace

then in their original position. Two techniques were used bo disrupt

Lransporf in thevascular bundle; bothl¡ere applied at a spot about one-

fifth of the length of ttre grain from Lhe proxinal end.

1. A hole (0.6 nm dian. x 1.5 nn deep) was drilled perpendieularly into the

grain through bhe region of the vascular bundle using a high speed bit. A

hot cauterizing tip (Concept* Cauteretter fII, 0.6 mm dian.) was plunged

briefii. (appi:o:ç,, three-euarters of a second) into bhis hole. Vacuum grease

was suteared into and over the hole and over the ventral surface of the

grain before the palea-halves !rere returned to their original position.

Microscopic examination of grains treated in this way showed that the hole

penetraLed through the region of the vascular bundle to the endospern

cavÍty, but the modified aleurone layer appeared unaffecled" Tissue

adjacenb to the hole was superficially discoloured (burnt) 
"

2" A transverse incision (1.5 mn wÍde x 1.5 mn deep) was nade across the

crease and a piece of thin acetate sheet (1.5 nn wide x 2.5 nm deep) was

pushed into thís cut. Vacuum grease was smeared over the area and the
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palea-halves replaced as described above. Microscopic examinabion of these

graÍns showed the tissues of bhe grain tíght1y pressed to the acetate

sheet, with the sheet providing a ptrysieal barrier to longitudÍnal movement

in the vascula¡ bundle, Lhe nucellar projection; the endospern cavity and

the nodÍfied aleurone.

2.3.3.3 Disrupting Lateral Transport fn ary Circumferential Pathway

The spÍkeleb was reduced to the b floret and the palea of that floret

peeled away to elçose bhe ventral surface of the grain as described above

(section 2-3-3.2). A hot canteri-zing tip (Conceptl Canterettef III) was

used to burn through Lhe surface layers in a strip (0.3 m¡n wide x 0.5 n¡n

deep) either side and adjacent lo the crease, the entire length of the

grain Vacuum grease was sneared over the wounds and Lhe floret reassenbled

(section 2.3.3"2)" Microseopic examination strowed that ühe trough formed by

this treaLnent extended into the endospern thereby blocking any movenent of

solutes in any tissue that appears anatomically to have Lhe capacity to

provide a circurnferentlal LransporL roube viz. inner pericarp, nucellar

epidermis and aleurone layer (see sections 1.4.3.2, 1.4.3.4, 1.4.4.1 and

1.10)" There was allrays a translucent zone adjacent bo the trough within

ü\e er,ös-pem -ib.self which-was-'due- undoubtedly to heat danage. lhis zone

was guite small (0.2-0.4 mm wide) when the cauterizíng tip was very hot

(bright red, power supply 40 V) and the operabion was perfomed quickly. In

all cases this translucent zone was well away from the vascular bundle, the

endosperu cavity and the dorsal region of ttre grain, appearing only j-n tfie

bissues of the ventral lobes.

2.3"3.4 Control Grains

Grains used as tcontrolst to the grains treated as described above

(sections 2.3.3.1 , 2"3.3.2 and 2"3-3.3) $tere contained wilhin intact

florets, although lhe spikelets previously had been reduced to the b floreb
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only"

2.3"3.5 hePared Gralns

Any difference Ín the performance of breated grains (sections 2.3.3.1 r

2.3"3.2 and 2.3.3.3) relat,ive to that of control grains (sectÍon 2.3.3.4)

could be due to bhe procedure of exposing the grain to apply treatments

rather than to ttre treatnents tt¡enselves. Accordingly, grains deno0ed as

tpreparedt r.*" used also as controls. The spikelet was reduced to the b

froret and the parea of that froret was peered away (see sectÍon 2'3'3'2)"

A thin sLrip (0.5 nm) of outer periearp was peeled away using fine forceps

on ej-ther side of the crease, the entire length of the grain so to minic

still further the effect on Lhe grain of disrupting the putative

circumferentiat route. Vacuum grease was sneared onto the ventral- surface

of the grain and the floreb was reassenbled (see section 2.3"3"2).

2.4 EEEDIIß RADIOACTTVE STIBS .RAIE TO TIEEAT GRÅINS

2.4.1 14æz to rlluninated Ears

The most inportant requirenent of the proeedure for the first part of the

study on the pathway of solute novement within tlre grain (sections 3.4 and

3.5) was that labetled substrate was supplied Lo the grain without

¡nodifying the normal processes of substrate supply, transporl and

utitizabion However, to enable gradients of label within the endosperm to

be measured at alI, it was essential that the front of Iabel moving inlo

the grain be sharp and the specific activity of substrate be hÍgh.

Accordingly, ,4a0, of high specific activity was fed to an illuninated ear.

From fhe outseb, it seened thal this technique wor.¡1d satisfactorily

introduce sufficient label into ühe experimental system because of the high
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rates of carbon exchange obsen¡ed in wheat ears (e.g; BIun, 1985). However,

Ít was inperative to ensure that r¡hile encfosed and illunÍnated the ear was

not subjecb to unusual environrnental eondÍtions that may inadvertently

cause abnornal behavior¡r in plant fw¡ctions"

The purpose of bhe study reporbed here was (1) to neasure the carbon

exchange rate of a trimned ear (see sectÍon 2.3"'t) while enclosed in the

illuninated ct¡amber so to deternine (a) the mininr:¡n time for substanfial

tUao, to be fixed and (b) whether over a longer period of ti¡ne bhe

concentration of CO2 wor:ld rise or fall to values largely different fron

aLnospheric conditions, and (2) Lo noniüor temperatr:re wilhin the chanber

during the fintion period'

Expefisenlali A trinmed ear (see section 2.3.1) was eneLosed in a perspex

charober (volr:me 2"5 I) wiLhin a controlled environmenl cabinet (1.0 m x 1.2

rn, 21oC)" It was iltr.uinat,ed from above by 4 LU 400/EB high pressure sodium

Ianps (Luroa1ux, Silvania) and 4, 80 watt while fl-uoreseent tubes (phi-lips

TL 65l80W, 33RS), and fron the side by a ring of I lamps (nnitips

prismatier SL* ZS)" Ilre air within the chamber was stj-rred constantly.

Radioacbive carbon dioxide was rel-eased fro¡o 14C-sodiun bj-carbonabe (1.8

umoles, 100 uCi) by the addition of 2O% lacLic acid.

The concentration of carbon dioxide in a sanple (5 ¡nt) of gas that was

wibhdrawn fron the chamber was measr:red by ir¡fra-red gas analysis (Uras 2).

Results: A trinmed ear (nass 2.86 gfwt) in the dark respired at a rate of

26.8 urootes CO2.(mg.hour)-1 (calculated fron Fig. 2-2)" lfith the tights

burned on there vÍas no net COZ exchange (fig. 2-2), photosynthesis

equalling respiration From this it can be shown that there was a turn-over

of COt equivalenb to the amount in the chamber every l0 ninutes.

Ihe tenperature within the chanber rose from 21oC to 28oC during btre

firsb 15 minutes of illunination Thereafter the rise in benperature was

slow, increasing only another 4oC during bhe next 3 hows-
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lonelugi_qnsi ltre cha¡nber and lighting as descrj.bed are suitable for feedÍng

tUaO, to an illuninated ear. HaIf an hour seens arnple tine to introduce

subsbantj-al anounts of 14C into the ear, alLhough the ear eould renaÍn

safely enclosed for mucÏ¡ longer periods.

2.4.2 3g-ç1¡¡arnine and 14c-Soc"ose to Ct¡lür¡red Sptkelets

l{heat plants }rere taken fron the controlled er¡vironnenL facility (sections

2.2.1 and,2"2"2) to the laboratory (21oC) on the evening before the day of

experin"entation Tri-nned ears (secfion 2.3.1) were used and e:çerimenbation

cornmenced alw ay s mid-n orning"

The culn was cut under water several times; the first cul weII below

Lhe penultinate node and the lasb cut 10 en below the ear. The ear was

IctùLuredt in di"tilled waLer for 30 ninutes"

Spikelets for experinentabion came from the 4 eentral spikelet-

positions and were selected only when they contained at least the gr b and

q grains. Prior to experinentation the c and any distal florets were

renoved.

A spikelet was renoved fron Lhe ear by cutting the rachis above and

bel,ow with fine.soåeeo¡"s.'and t-ri.mning the stub of the rachis with a sfiarp

sca1pel. All cuts lrere nade under water (or EDTA solution, see section

3.6), but at no ti-ne was tl¡e spikelet, itself, subnerged. Once detached, a

spikelet was placed innediately into a snaII reeeptacle (the basal one-

third of a 2.2 m1 Eppendorf t tube) wÍth bhe stub of tlre rachis imnersed

Ín eulture solution (grutanine, 0.5 g.I-1N, labelled wilh 3n at the 2-, 3',

and 4-carbon positions, and suerose, 40 g.I-1 unifornly labelted with 14C).

2.5 SECTIONII{G lgE GRA]I|
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2.5.1 Dissecting the Grain into Cmponent Tissues

Grains were dissected into component tissues for distributÍon analysis of

radioactiviby (section 3.6) and for ttre analysis of solutes in one type of

tissue orùy (section 3.2). The transparenb outer pericarp was removed and

the embryo was tÍfbed away from the endosperrn wibh a paj-r of fine forceps.

Ihe fold of tissr:e at the base of the crease containing lhe naÍn vascular

bundle sometines $¡as removed separately by slicing through the inner

pericarp on ej-ther side of this fold and lifting il out intacf with fine

forceps. Alternatively, the inner pericarp, including the main vascular

bundle, was peeled away fron the ventral side in one piece. The endosperm

then r¡as held vertieally and 1 mI of waler was flushed through the

endosperm caviby over a 15 second period and collected.

The surface of these peeled endosperms (cv. Fransawi, 20 days p.a.)

r+as usually mooth and shining, the aleurone J-ayer still being intact.

2.5.2 Sectioning bhe Grain Radially fron the Inner Pericarp to the Vascular

Bundle

This is a description of the technique used to section the dorsal region of

the wheat grain radially from the inner pericarp fo the vascular bundle.

ThÍs technique was used lo determine the gradient profile either of

radioactivity (sections J.4, 3.5 and 3.6) or of substrate and insol_uble

product (section 3.3).

At harvest the outer peri-carp Ïras renoved. The grains then $Iere

j¡mensed i¡nmediately in liquid nitrogen and stored there untiL sectioning.

The frozen grains vJere placed on the stage of a cryotone wifh the

ventra1 surface downwa¡ds. Ihe stage of the cryolone had been pre-chilled

bo about -4OoC by controlled release of pressurized CO, and it was held at

this temperalure bhroughout sectioning.

Unlike modern cryotomes, the one used did not have a surrounding
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refrÍgerated etrarnber" However, the entlre secüioning procedure vtas done in

a eold roon al 2oC, so bhat the surrounding air and alI the instrunents

Ì¡ere held at bhis tenperature" The grain and all sectioned pieces re¡oained

frozen througþout"

First, the grain was carved leaving a frozen block about 1 nn wide by

2 nn long in the nidpoinL of tbe grain that extended fron the vascular

bundle to the inner pericarp onthe dorsal surface (fig" 2-3). This block

then was sectioned tranwerselY.

The thickness of the fÍrsf slice varj-ed fron 1 50 un to 300 un

dependíng nainly on the shape of the graÍn on the dorsal surface. The

thiclicness of this sliee was the rninimr:n required to rernove nearly al-I of

the et¡lorophyllous tissue" Thereafber, each slice was 150 un bhiclç

By examining the bloek carefully during seetÍoning, it was easy to

teI1 whieh slice first eontained sap (frozen) fron the endosperm cavlty.

The block then was trimmed further to renove any endosper¡o tissue and a

seetion of ice 300 r:n thÍck was taken from the endospern eavity. Sonetimes

this secti-on of endospern eavÍty contained a very snaIl amount of

translucent tissue, presumably the nueellar projection" Usually one nore

slice (l5O un) r¡as baken and then the tissue surrounding and including the

.,aonrrl a¡ .'\rnrtr4.-He8..oar.ved,eut in bt¡e st¡ape of a triangular rod (250 un xru¡g

250 un x 250 um x 2 rnn long) "

As each sectj-on was Laken it was transferred quickly (still frozen) to

a small preweighed dish (nade from Alcanr Handifoil)" It¡e dish itself was

within a refrigerated tray (< -15oC). Ab the end of sectioning lhe tray was

transferred to a freeze-dryer.

2.6 HEÀSURITG DRT IIEIGET

2.6.1 Dry lleight of I,IhoIe Grains
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Figure 2-3. A frozen block (1mm wide x 2mn long) carved from the nÍdpoinl

of the grain and extending from fhe crease to the inner

pericarp on the dorsal- surface. The way in which this block was

then sectioned is shol.¡n also (thÍn lines).
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T,fhole grains were weÍgtred after oven drying üo constanl weÍgþt (24 hor¡rs at

105oC) and eoolÍng Ín a desiccator or¡er si.lica gel.

2.6 "2 DrV T{elebt of Sall Sections of llssue

Snall sections of Lhe wheaü grain after drying (section 2.5.2) rapidly

absorb nolsture from the air. Under laboratory conditj.ons (controlled

ervÍronment), they equilibrated to 5.51 ¡ooisture in less than 10 ninutes.

This v¡as deternined by continual weighing of representative pieces

imnedÍately after retroving then fron a hot (1O5oC) oven. For routine

procedure, the pieces of tissue were allowed to equilibrabe üo air dryness

(> 3O nínutes) before weighing. This weighb bhen !ras converted to a dry

matter vaf ue (dry weigþt = air dry weigbt x 0.945)"

2"7 HE.ûSI'RIf,G rEE VOLUI{E OF SECTIONS TArEI FRor,f lEE DORSÄL REGIOX OF TEE

GRÀIIT

A block of tissue was carved oub of the dorsal region of a frozen grain and

the firsL two sliees were taken as described in section 2.5.2. This left a

flal upper surface on the block It was not possible to neasr¡re accurately

the volune of those fj-rst two slices because of the irregular curvabure of

the dorsal surface"

The dÍnensions of the trÍnned block were taken using needle-point

mÍcrocallÍpers both at the flat upper surface and at a reference point

further down (viz" ler¡el with the uppermost part of the endospern cavity).

Itre points of the callÍpers l¡ere pressed ligþbly onto a st¡eet of paper and

lhe distance between the indentatÍons was measured by caLibrated

microscopy. Tt¡e bloek was sectioned bransversely (sectÍon 2.5"2), the

volune of eactr slice Ì¡as calculaLed laber using the neasured dimensions of

the btock, bhe known thiekness of each slice (150 um) and the relative
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position of the slice in the block"

2"8 MEASIINITG TEE VOLUHE OF TEE Ef,DOSPENM CAVIÎT ÂIfD lEE ANEA OF TEE

ED¡DûSPERH CAVITT - ETII}OSPERH IilTERFÀCE

2.8"1 Measr:rlng the Vo1me by Plan5metry

llne grain was sliced tranwersely into 1 nn sections, the proxímal (süa1k)

end of the grain ïÍas referred to as tcut zerot and suceessive cuts were

Iabelled..e1. Lo.enr wÍth Cn.at or beyond the distal end of the graÍn. The

cross-sectional area of the endospern cavity at each eut position (C,t to

Cn-t) was deternÍned using a planinetric meaaurenent (NunonÍcsr plani¡eter,

model 1250-2) of a sketct¡ drawn by canera lucida"

llne volume of the eavity can be delemj-ned frm the foll-owing equafion

vorrme = dco,c1 , 
xco : xcl 

) * dct ,c2 (

dcrr-1 ,cn (

+

..L¡sa.i .. i- Èhe..di.Sb+nee f.eOq Cut X to Cut yw¡¡e¡ e *gxr'ci' --

and Xa* is the cross-sectional area of the endosperm eavity aL cut

Since dc*r.y is always 1 (nn) and Xgo and Xgn are zero' the above eqr:ation

sinplifies to the follcming.

Voltme = XC1 + Xg2 + + xcn-1

Two assumpbÍons are nade in measuring the volume of the endospern cavity Ín

this way. hese are novl discussed.

x

Assunption 1 is !hat the Ínterface between bhe endospern cavity and the
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endosperm wlthin each segnent Ís planar i"e. as a cylinder or as a section

of a straight-sided cone. Sinee the cavity is convexr this assun¡ption

probably leads to an underestimate of volune" Any error becornes

increasingly snall as the nunber of cuts along the grain fncreases. One cuf

every 1 nn seened sufficÍent to ensure that any error llas 8IlIa11. In any

case, the principle purpose of this tecÌrnique was to allow cornparisons of

cavity volume between cr¡ltivar and/or cultr:ral practice (section 3.1). ArY

bias resr:lting fron the non-ideal strape of the endospern cavi-ty is likely

to be consistent.

Assuroption 2 is thaù the èinensions of the endosperm cavity do not dtange

during slicing" The exLernal dinensions of selected grains fron each

cultivar exanined (section 3.1) were measured carefully using fine

eallipers" There was no cbange in the external dirnensions of the grain

during slicing and the measuring of eavity volume" Hence any change in

eavity volume wor¡]d have to be accompanied by a corresponding ctrange in the

densÍty of other parts of the grain. One mn thick sections of the wheat

grain, ZO days after anfhesis (section 3.1) appear to have sufficient

resÍlience to roake unlikely any error caused by deformation

2"8.2 Measuring Voltne by ,Expressing and l{eighlng bhe Sap

Grains were sliced tranwersely at a point one-tenth of the gralnrs length

fron the disfal end. Sap was expressed fron the endosperm cavity by holding

the grain beLr¡een the thunb and forefinger and squeezing the grain wifh a

peristaltÍc action fron the proximal end" ITre sap was collected on a snall

piece of filter paper and weighed. A bulk density value of 1 (Bhuller,

1984; Ho andGifford, 1984; or as treasuredfor c,v. Fransawi 1.06 + 0.08,

see secfion 2.9) was used to calculale the volune of expressed fluid.

Undoubtedly, this nethod underestinates cavity volune. Howeverr Ít is a

useful Leclrnique if differences in volune beLween gpains are large and Íf a
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htgb degree of accuracùJr is not required (see section 3.1) "

2"8.3 Measr¡rÍng tbe Area of tÏ¡e Endospern Cavlty - Endospem Interface

Ihe area of the endosperm cavity - endosperm interface ÌIas neasured using

the sane procedure as, and concurrent with, that used to measure the volume

of Lhe endosperm caviLy by planinetry (section 2.8.1).

Using the sane principles and assumptions as descrÍbed above (section

2.8.1) it can be slrcr¡n thaf

Area of endosperm cavity - endospern interfâc€ = YC1 * YC2 * .... + Ycn-1

where Y is the length of fhe boundary beLween the cavity and bhe endospern

at the eut surfaee"

2.9 COLLECTII{G ENDoSPERM CAYI:TT LIQIIID FOR æT,ÍPOITEIT AI{ÄLTSIS

Ihe most lmporbant requiremenL in collecting caviby sap for conponent

analysis (secbion 3.2) was that the sap shor:ld be free from conbamination

Grains l¡ere placed on a stage with the dorsal side dor+nwards and sliced

tranwersely with a strarp scalpel at a point one-qr:arter of the length of

{-}ra on¡i ¡ fr.¡n fhe distal end. Ihe end of a preweigþed nicrocap (5 uI) was

held adjacen! to and abutling the cavity. As the gain was gently squeezed

the e:arding fluid fllowed directly into the microcap without touching ary

other part of the grain or a cut surface. Callipers !¡ere used to measure

the volume in bhe microcap and the microcap l¡as weighed. The Iiquid was

innedj-ate1y expelled into hot (75oC) 90f ethanol and the nÍcrocap was

rinsed. Ttre bulk densiby of fluÍd from the endosperm cavity of grains of

cv. Fransawi 20 days p.a. anthesis was 1.06 + .08 g.nl-1 (t""n + S.E of 20

deüerminatÍons) "
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2.10 EX:T.ACTITrc SOLUTBS FTOH TISiSUES OF l.EE GNAIX À[D FT,ONET

In experirnents exanÍning the novenent of solubes r¡ithin the r¡heat grain

(sections 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6), sinple sugars and amino acids were extracted

fron small pieces of tÍssue sectioned along a proposed route (section

2.5.2)" So the princÍpol requirenent of the exfracbing solute is that in

it, slarch and protein are highly insoluble whereas the simple sugars and

anino acids a¡e soluble.

It¡ere are bwo solvent syslems that appeared suitable for this purpose;

mebhanol, chloroform and water in the ratlo 4:222 (e.9. Bieleski and

Turner, 1966; Laird et al., 197 6) and the more frequently used ethanol and

water mixlure" The most suitable ratio of ebhanol bo waler to extract

solules frora tissues of bhe wheab grain is 9:1 because storage protein of

the endosperm is least soluble at this ratio (J.W. Lee, pers" co¡nm.).

Fron the outset, the ethanol-water mixture lras favoured for the

following reasons"

1. An ethanolic extract can be plaeed direetly onto an ion-exchange column

(section 2.1i obviating the need for the difficult (wibh snall volunes)

and time consuming operatÍon of phase separation (4.C. Jennings' pers.

con¡n. ) .

2' An ethanolÍc extract can be used directry in an enzyrnic (Jones et ar''

1977) or chernical (HoOge and Hofreiterr l965) assay of sugars, it can be

injecbed directly onto some HPLC colunns (e.g. DextroPakt and SugarPakt,

see sections 2.13 and 3.2) and it can be used directly in a fluoronetric

assay of amino acids (resr:l ts not shown).

Glutarnine is the most abundant anino acid in the wheat plant (section

1.6) and was the forn in which radioactive anino-subslrale was supplied to

cullured spikelets (section 3.6). tlowever, glutanine is one of the least

soluble anino acids in an ethanolic extract. The mole fraction of glutamine

in a saturated solution r 5.38 x 10-3 in water decreases to 1.84 x 10-6 in
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ethanol. SolubÍl1by values for gluta.nine in 90f ethanol eor:l-d not be found

but by conparing glutanine with elycylglycÍne whíctr has similar solubilÍty

values in water and ethanol, it is expected lhat fhe nole fraction of

glutamine Ín gof ethanol wilI be about 2 x 1O-5 (Greenstein and tli-nitz,

1961i Miester, 1957). ThÍs value represents a solubility of below 1 nM.

Indeed, in an ÍnitÍaI best, a precÍpate !¡as observed when glutanine

equivalenl Eo 2 mM was placed in a solution of 90f eLhanol"

For procedural reasons the solutes fron the smaIl pieces of wheat

tissue (sectÍon 2.5"2) were extracted in 0.4 ml of hot 9O% ethanol in a

sealed vessel and after centrifuging, an aliquot of this first extracl was

used directly for the analYsis.

The naxirnum expected concentration of glutanine in the extracbion

solution was 0.3 rnM, assuming 0.4 rng of endosperm, 0.4 mls of 90f ethanol,

5l of dry natter in endospern !¡as non-protein nitrogen and that aII of this

NpN was glutamine. This concentration was sufficiently close to the

expected solubility of glutamine to warrant a best on the effectiveness of

extraction under the proposed conditions.

Segments sectioned from the dorsal region of a wheat grain (section

2.5.2) previously cultured as a detached spikelet on 14C-",.,orose and 3H-

glutamine (section 3.6) ürere extracted 4 times according to the procedu¡e

detailed above (and sumnarized below). Aliquots of the exlracls were faken

f or the f ollowing analyses; (1) dpn 3¡1 (section 2.12.1), (2) dpn 14c

(sectio n 2.12.1) and ( 3) arnino acids using glutamine as standard by

fluoromelric assay (based on the nethod of Klein and Standaert, 1976,

further developnent of this nethod not shown). In a separate study on the

movement of 3H-gtutamine and 14c-"u*o"e within detactred spikelets (section

3.6), 85í of 3g in ttre endosper"n chronatograpred by ion exchange (section

Z.1j) into t,he charged f raction and 85f of 14C oh"oratographed into the

neutral fraction. It is reasonable therefore, to use 3g ¿o delermine the
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extraction of the sparingty soluble amino-acids and 14C to deternine the

extraction of the higbly soluble neutral conpounds. Ihere was a snall and,

iroportantly, a uniforn carry-over of 3H, 14C and amÍno acids fro¡o the first

extraction to subsequent ones (faUte 2-1)" This carry-over $¡as Iess in

samples with snaller pieces of tissues showi.ng that the carry-over was due

to solution wibhin and around the tissue. There r.¡as no evidence for the

lesser soluble ¡mino acids renaining insoluble in the first (or arry ofher)

extraction" The conclusion from this study, therefore, is that bofh the

simple sugars and the a.mino acids are soluble in the first extraction"

SUMMARY OF EXTRACTION PROCEDURBS

A. Extraction of Solutes from fual-I Pieces of Tissue.

Tissue (150-250 ug) sectioned frorn the wheal gfain as described in section

2.5.2 was extracted in 0.4 mI of 90f ethanol al ?5oC for t hour in a sealed

vessel (Eppendorfr centrifuge tube). During this tine the vessel was sl¡aken

frequently. Afler centrifugation (15,000 xg for 10 nin.) an aliquot of this

first extraet was used for analytical procedures (section 2.11r 2.12 and

2.1Ð. For analysis of solutes by HPLC, the Eppendorf t tubes could not be

used due to interfering conpounds released frorn the plastic (see sections

2.12.1 and 3.2). These extractions (secti-on 3.2) were performed in sealed

borosilicate glass culture tubes (t<inbte 6 nn x 50 nn).

B. llashi-ng the Insoluble Residue of Small Pieces of Tissue.

The extraction procedure (Part A, above) $¡as repeated 3 more times to wash

the insoluble resÍdue free of solutes.

C. Extracting Solutes from Larger Sanples of Tissue and I'lashing fhe

Insoluble Residue.

Tissue sampled as described in seetions 2.5.1 , 2.9, 2.1 1, 3.2 and 3.6 was

extracted essentially as described above (Parts A & B). However the tissue



TabIe 2-L" Effectfveness of extractlng 38, I4C and amino-acids from
segments sect,loned from dorsal reglon of wheat grairr. Vafues
1n parenthesls are the proportton-ot 38, t4c and amfno actds
of the lnltlaI extractfon that are contained 1n
the second extraction

sEG!4mlT ExfRÀcrroN 3u laprn¡ 14c (apm) Amino Àcids
(n noles)

ENDOSPERM

(dwt:0 .222n9)

ENDOSPERM +
CAVITY LTQUID
( dh't: 0 .I57 mg )

CAVITY LIQUID
( drrrt:0 .03 8mg )

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

500
20 (0.04)

a
a

7t4
2r (0.03)

a
a

626
L2 (0.02)

a
a

445
22 (0.0s)

a
a

693
22 (0 .03)

a
a

20 54
L7 (0"0r)

a
a

0.74
b
b

10 .2I

8 .57
0 .26

b
b

7

(0.07)

(0.03 )

31
b
b
b

EXPL.A}iATORY NOTES.

a = within I0 dpm and indistinguishable from background

b = within 0.5 runoles and indfsÈlnguishable from zero"
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úras blended for 10 seconds (Kinemati*t f.bo"atory btender) and 3 extractÍons

ïrere perforned (4 m!r 2.5 mLr 2.5 nl). The supernatants from each extract

lrere pooled after centrifugation (3000 xg for 10 min) and nade up to 10

nls.

2.11 SEPÂRATIOIT OF I{E[Il3AL AtrD CEÂNGED FRÂCTIOI{S IX AQTIEOUS ÄIfD EIH.AI{OLIC

EXTRÂCTS

Ion exchange chronatography is a sirnple procedure, used frequently to

fractionate plants extracts. CatÍonic exchange resins remove cationic and

zwitterionic species (including anino acids) allor¡ing neutral and anionic

species (including sinple sugars and organic acids) to pass through

(Barlow et aI., 1983; Redgewell, 1960).

The purpose of the study reported here !.tas (1) to devise the

chromatographic techniques to separate amino acids from sinple sugars i-n

aqueous extracts and (2) to determine separation characterÍstics when an

ethanolic (9Of) extract was placed directty onto the column, instead of

taking tt¡e usual firsl step of solvent evaporation and redissolving the

solutes in waber.

The cation-exchange resin used in alI experiments was Dowex*-50W,

þdrogen form, 8f cross-Iinked, 100-200 mesh, capacity 1.7 neq. per mI of

bed volume. Assuning that a single wheat endospern contains 1.4 umole of

compounds that would bind to this resin (4.C. JennÍngs pers. conn.), the

nunber of exchangeable sites Ín 1 nl of resin is in excess of 103 times the

naximum number of sites required. This volume (t ml) $tas used in all

se paralion proce dur es.

lJashed resin t,¡as layered inbo a modified pasteur pÍpette and

preconditioned with successive washes (each 5 x 1 nl) of NaOH (1 N), HCI (1

N) and water ( Oistifled and deionized). Ïiheab endosperm (cv. Gabo, 20
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days p.a.) was blended and extracted tn 9Of hot ethanol (section 2.10)"

After evaporating the extract to dryness (55oC and 80 kPa in Buchi*

rotavapon-R) it was reössolved in an aqueous solution of 3U-gÈutamj-ne and

14c-"rro"o"""

An aliquot of the aqueousr extract (O.Z nI; equivalent to 1 endospern)

was placed onto the column and eluted seqr.rentially wibh water (8 x 0.5 mI)

and annonia solution (lZx 0.5 nI, 1 M w.r.t. NH3). Essentially all of the

14Cr." eluledwith thewater; however, 161 of the 3Hwas eluted also in

this fraction (TabIe 2-2, TesL 1).

fris Lest 1,¡as repeated.wÍth several nodifications. Tt¡ese were ained at

Íncreasing the effi-ciency of the chrornatographie separation: (1) tàe water

used to precondibion the column and elute the neutral fraction v¡as adjusled

with HCt to pH 2.8 - 3.0, Q) the aqueous extracl was adjusted al-so to this

pH value and (3) lfre annonia solution used to elute bhe charged fraction

was increased to 2 M (w.r.b. NH3)" However, there was no notj-ceable change

in column performance (Table z-2, Test 2).

Glutamine is unstable and deconposes non-enzymieally lo

pyrrolidonecarborylic acÍd and in this form wor.¡Ld chromatograph into the

neutral fraction (Greenstej-n and Winitz, 1961; Gortner' 1938). This is

,,aken as ihe,reason'fon-..sone of the 3H.pp".ring in the neulral fraction.

Evidence, showing that the perfornance of the column was satisfactory

f ollcws:

1. The capacity and efficiency of the colu¡nn was tested by examÍning bhe

binding of cations (NH4+) that were used to elute other charged solutes

from the resin" Tt¡e void volune of these colu¡nns was less than 1 nl; totaf

bedvolume was only 1 nI and appreciable anounts (2Ol - 65Ð of tt¡e 14C

added to the colunn appeared in the first 1 nI of solution collected fron

the column (Tables 2-2 and 2-Ð. However, nore than 2.5 nLs of 1 M anmonia

solution or 2.0 mls of 2 M ammonia solution were added to the column before



Table 2-2. Pro¡nrtional dlstribution of radfoactive label lnto sequentlal
0.5 ¡nI eluate fractions durlng lon-exchange chromatography"
Dpm's added; 38 26 t448 + 32, LAc:. 24r3g7 + L47 (Mean + sE of
3 rePlfcates).

IRÀqTION NUMBER TEST I

3H 14c

Rep I Rep II ReP I ReP II

TEST 2

3H 14c

EIutlng With Water
I
)
3

4

5

6

7

I

.000

.02L

.0 85

.03 4

.0 07

.002
"0 0r
.0 01
.t5r

.000

.013

.07 9

.0 sr

.0r5

.004

.002

.00r

.000
.46 0

.494

.0 5I

.005

.0 0r

.000

.000

.000

.192

"626
.r36
.025
.008
.002
.000
.9 89

.0 00

.002

.0 37

.063

.026

.0 07

.002

.00r

.000

.2L3

.625

.T2L

.017

.00I

.002

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.0 06

"002
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Recovery

EI th NH4 oII

10
.LI

L2
Recovery

TOTÀL RECC'VR.Y

.16 5 I .01r .l_3I .9 86

uting Wi
t
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

.0 0r

.0 0r

.0 0I

.0 0r

.022

.4 03

.283

.097

.037

.0 03

.000

.0 0r

.0 0r

.0 0t

.00r
"002
.0 4r
.43 r
.235
.097
.0I4
¿402
.0 01

.000

.000

.000

.00 0

.000

.0 03

.002

.000

.0 01

.000

.000
__,_q_aq

.0 06

.000

.000

.0 00

.000

.000

.000

.004

.002

.0 0I

.000
"0 00
.000

.0 0r

.0 01

.002

.0 03

.0r5

.47 5

.2 90

.0 43

.013

.0 07

.005

.004

.85 9.849 .827

I.000 .992 1.017 .996 .997 .994

.0 07 .008



TabIe 2-3" Proportlonal dlstributlon of radfoactive label lnto sequential
1.0 nI eluate fractlons durlng lon-exchange chromatograPhy.
Label applied either ln 90? ethanol or in water. AII vafues -are
mean + SD of 4 replicates. Dpm's added; 3n r 24'868 + 330,L4C
t 491855 + 780 (x + SD of 8 replfcates).

FRACTION NU¡4BER ETSÀbIOL EXTRAET AQUEOUS EXTRACT

3E 14c 3H 14c

Eluting V'Iith Water

RecoverY

Eluting With NH4oH

Recovery

TOTAL RECCÍVB,Y

.7 10 .+ .0 07

.997 + .0L2

.006 + .002

.996 + "01r

.715 + .009

1.006 + .017

.006 +.002

I.002 + "024

I
2

3

4

5

.L24

.r51

.OII

.0 0r

.000

+ .002
+.004
+ .002
+.000
+ .000

.3 07

.010

.0 01

.000

.028
"033
.0 0r
.000
.000

.07 5

.L7 9

"033
.003

.011

.008

.0 03

.0 0t

.0 01

.370 +

.579

.0 42

.0 04

.0 01

.023

.026

.004

.0 02

.0 01

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+"0 0r

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+

r
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+.001

.67 3

.287 +.005 .990 +.009 .291 .008 .996 + .022

I
2

3

4

5

.002

.004

.5 90

.I13

.000

.005

.0 0I

.000

.0 00

"001
"001
,000

"000

.000

.00 0

.004

.0 0l

.000

.0 0r

.00r

.0 01

.0 01

.0 01

.000

.000
"029
.028
.000

.000 + .002
.004
.5 99
.102
.008

"001
.0 0r
"07r
.064
.014

+
+
+
+
+
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3H app""red in the eluate (table s 2-2 and 2-3) and before the eluabe was

basic (not strown).

2. 3H f"or glutanine was again observed in the neutral fraction when smalt

anounts of charged naterial (<1f the stated anount) was placed onto the

coltmn (taUte Z-3, for explanation of table 2-3 see below) "

For sone studÍes (section 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6)' it was an advantage lo

fractionate t,he solutes by placing an aliquot (0.2 nI) of the ethanolic

extract dírectly onto the columr¡. A solution of eithen 90f ethanol or water

whic}¡ contained 3H-glul.rine (40 uM, r¡hich is twice the e:rpected arnino acid

concentration) and 14C-"uorose $ras placed onto columns and eluted as

before" There t.¡as no difference in lhe elulion patterns (taUfe 2-3)

dernonstrating effective separation with an ethanolic extract"

Note: Different batches of 3H-gfutamine were used in t
reported here, which accounts for the varying proportion of
the neutral fraction (Table 2-3 cf. Table 2-2) 

"

2.12.1 Ethanolic Extracts

An aliquob (0.2 mI) of an ethanolic extract (80Í)

he exoeriments
3H 

"pb"""ing 
in

2.12 I{EÄSURING NÂDIOÂCTTVITT

Radioacfive es.l u+-ee'cepe used as tracers in experinents reported in

sections 2.10, 2.11 , 3.2, 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6. 14C ana 3U were assayed by

liquid scintillation spectrometry using a Beckmanr LS counber, nodel 7500.

Counts per minute !¡ere converted bo disinbegrations per minute by

appropriate quench correction progranmes calibrated for each isotope and

for the eounting conditions used.

was nixed in a plastic

vi al- insert

Ämersham*:

(t',teO:-cal Plastics* gOc5C) with 1.8 mI of scintillanl (¡,cst

Toluene, 221 v/v) and counted immediatelyr TLre window settings
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used and the coefficients for the quench correcbion programme are shown in

Tab1e 2-4. This protocol provided very good separation between the 14C and

the 3g channels (taUle 2-5).

2 "12.2 Aqueous Extracts

Aqueous solutíons v¡ere evaporated bo dryness (95oc), redissorved in 80f

ethanol and radioactiviby was neasured as described above (sectÍon 2.12"1).

2.12.3 Ethanol Insoluble lÍaterial or l{hole Tlssue

plant naberial (( Z0 ng dwt) was dried (95oC for 24 hours) and autoclaved

in 0.1 nI of water for 160 nj-nutes at 121oC, primarily lo gelatinize

slarch" It¡is procedure to gelatinize starch was formul-ated proriously by

Dr. T. ap Rees (C.F. Jenner pers. comm.). The bissue was chemically

digested (1.35 nls of NCS* tissue sotubil izer, Amershanl, at 50oC for at

least 24 hours, straking occasionatly) and nixed wibh scintillant (15 nls of

Ready-Solv N/Ar, Bechanr)" Norually, glacial acetic acid (40 uI) was added

lo reduce chenilumineseence; f or exception see section 2.12.4. The

scintÍIlation cocktail was dark adapted (21oC) for 48 hours (also to reduce

chemiluminescence) ¡efore the radj-oactivity !ìIas neasured. The window

settings and tt¡e coefficÍents for the quench correction programme used here

are shown in bable 2-4.

2.12.4 Photosynthetic Tissues of the Spikel-et

i,lhen the slandard procedure (section 2.12.3) was used to neasure

radioactivity in the photosynthetic tissues of lhe spikelet, i.e. the

glunes, palea, Iemma and rachilla (section 3.6), ùhe final scintÍllation

cocktail had a yel1ow appearance and substanti-aI quenching occurred which

could not be compensated for adequately by the quench-correction procedure

(section 2.12.3, Tabl,e 2-Ð. Ihe photosynthelic tissue of ttre grain ilself,



TabIe 2-4" The wlndow settings and the coefficlents for the quench
correctlon programme that were used ln measuring radioactlvlty
f n ethanollc extracts ( sectl-on 2 .L2 .I ) and ethanol- insolubl e

tissue or whole materlat (sectlon 2.L2.3). These protocols
were devised experlmentally by previous workers ln Dr.
Jenner's laboratory.

A. Ethanolic extracts

!,Ilndow settf ngs; Channel f ( 3g) , Channel z ( I4c)
Lcner lintt; 0, 397
Upper ]tmit¡ 3L7, 665

Coefficients for quench correctlon (A'B'CrD)

ISol-cEt: 55 .56492 ,
ISOI-CH2: -0 .03629837,
ISO2-CEI:. -. . 4 "Q77 356 ,
IS02-CH2 z 64.86495,

-0 .38922367 |
0.0163 0766 ,
0.05327r4L1

-0.07931360,

-0 .0000 47 50 ,
0.00002r05,

-0.0007 2997 ,
0.00LLL227 ,

.000003I4

.00000004

.00000r86

.000004s8

0 .00000 822
-0.00000037

0.00000042
-0.00000063

0

0

0

-0

B Ethanol-lnsoluble tÍssue or whole tissue

Windcr¡ settingsi Channel f (3n), Channel 2

Lc,h¡er limit; 0r 397
Upper lirnitì 3L7 ' 655

Coefficients for quench correction (ArBrCrD)

ISOl-CHI:
ISOI-CE2:
IS02-CE].:
ISO2-CE2:

48 .7 52L2 |
I.L77 s02 ,
6 .562529 ,
55.767L7,

-0.r9234839,
-o .007 88847 ,
-0 .0237 8843,
-0.02056606,

(rac)

-0 .00r86492,
0.000r9983 ,

-0 .000r23 08 ,
0.00016286,



TabIe 2-5. Separation of 3s and I4C channels ln ethanolic extracts using
the procedure detalled ln section 2.L2.1 (2 slgna 3 value of
2 .0 0 | 2 r ePI lca tes show n)

Channel I Channel 2

Measured cpm Calculated dpm Measured cpm Calculated dpm

^atlquot of 3lt

Aliquot ot 14c

ÀIiquot of 3n

and I4c together

r2155.3
L2L06 .6

10r4.7
999 .9

L27 44.3
L267 4 .7

38392.7
37394.2

-3I7 .7
-3 50 .2

377 L3 .3
37 007 .2

513 .6
472.9

140 43 .3
L40L7 .9

r4165.8
r43r5.2

r53 .9
r29 .6

22249.9
22208.2

2L7 60 .6
22023 .6
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produced negligible di-scoloration 1l:e ain of tl¡e experiments reported here

was to devise a procedure lo decolorize the NCS-digests of these tissues

and so to allcn¡ accurate measureoent of radioacfiviby"

Theorv: The prinary effect of any quenching agent is to decrease the

intensity of Iight enitted from the scintillant, i.e" the energy (pulse-

height) of photons is reduced. Consequently, there is a reduced probabilify

thaf photons generated as a result of a nuclear disintegration will be

detected by the photomultiplier tube"

gne, and probably the most useful¡ wây lo monitor quenching is the

rexternal s¿andardr technique. This uses a high enerry galnna source, such as

137Cs, ptaced close to the sanple viat to generale pÈ¡otons analagously to

the internal radioaetivity of the sanple" The distribution of lhe resultÍng

pulse-heighbs is ealled the tCompLon distributionr and fhe leveI of

quenching can be expressed as a shift, in ttre tCompton edget (fig. 2-4). ltre

H number is a measure of this shift, based on an arbitary scale of 0 to

1000.

Pignented solutes absorb energy at their unsaturated si.tes, so one

strategr to overcome colour quenching is to oxidize tl¡ese sites. However,

unsaturated sites are required wÍthin the scintillation fluorochromes fo

converl the energr of a dísintegrating nucleus to neasurable photons and

these too can be oxidized readily" Hence the use of an oxidizing agent

within a scintillation cocktail nust be precise. In olher applicationst

berøoyl peroxide has been used successfully to alleviate problems of colour
t^

quenching (infornation from Amershan) so this agent was tried aeai2tLhe

stuff reported here.

Experinental: The pal€ and lenma fron florets of wheat, Triticum aestivum

L. cv. Sonora, $rere digested as described in section 2.12.3 (1.35 nIs of

NCS* tissue solubilizer per floret). A 10 uI aliquot of aqueou" 14C-",roto"u

and 3tt-glrrtrmine (or water) and varying amounts of benzoyl peroxide
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Figure 2-4. Typical distribution of pulse-heights in quenched and

unquenched scintillation solutions. Ihe H nr:mber is a measure

of the shiff in the inflexion point of the rCompton edger.
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solution (see below) ïIere added to aliquots (1.35 nIs) of the tissue

digest. ThÍs nix was allowed to stand for 4 hours before the saintillant

v¡as added (section 2.12.Ð" Glacial acetic acid was not used in cofiunction

with berøoyI peroxide (instruction fron Anerstran).

Ihe benzoyl peroxlde solution used in this experinen! conprised 1 g

dissolved at 6OoC in 5 nl of toluene. Commercial benzoyl peroxide was

supplied wíEh 251 added water, hence two pürases developed during the ¡nix

wibh toluene. Ttre upper phase v¡as fiLtered through phase-separation paper

(Whabnan 1PS) before uae.

The anount of 14C and 3n 
"da"d 

to a sanple was deterrnined by neasuri-ng

radioactivity in sinilar aliquots usÍng both bhe procedure for aqueoug

extracts (section 2"12.2) and the procedure for whole tissue (section

2.12.Ð. Both techniques gave similar results (not shown); the amount of

radioactivity added, referred to as radded dpmt *.s taken to be 320,500 +

20,700 for 14C and 429¡ 300 + 12,000 for 3H (1 + S.E" of 4 reps using

procedure for whole tissue, section 2"12.3)"

Relative absorbance of the scintÍllation eockbail (neasured on a

Unican * SptSOO duel-bean spectrophotometer) is the absorbance of the

solubion containÍng the NCS-digest of photosynthebic tissue (see above)

relative to a solulion containing a tblankt digest.

Results:

A" Quenching Effect of the Photosynthefic Tissue

Scintillation cocktaiJ-s containing the NCS-èigest of tk¡e palea and lenna

absorbed light between2S0 nm and 500 nn (fig" 2-5). Absorbance at 420 nn

was direetly related to the amount of NCS-digest in the cocktail (fig. 2-6)

and to fhe H number delermined by the exlernal standard bechnique (Fig. 2'

T). Ihe presence of ttre photosynthebic tissue substantially decreased fhe

calculated counting efficiency (Fig. 2-8). lhe effect of the NCS-digest of

photosynthetic tissue on the measured dpm values was complicated however,
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and the quench correctlon programme of ttre scintilLatlon counter did not

conpensate correctly. llÍth 3H there was a 15f decrease i.n rneasured dpn and

a 2Z-foLd increase in background (Fig. Z-ga) while wÍth 14C tfte neasured

dpn values l¡ere unaffected bub the background values substantially

decreased (fig" 2-9b).

B. Effect of Benzoyl Peroxide Added to bhe NCS-Digests of Photosynthetic

Tissue

Additions of benzoyl peroxide to the NCS-digest of photosynthetÍc tissue

subsbantially affected visuaJ- and counting characteristics of the final

scintillation eocktail. Ttris oxidj-:zj-ng agent renoved pigrnentation (FÍ9. 2-

10a) which in turn decreased H nr:mber (fig. 2-10b) and increased counting

efficiency (figs. 2-10e and 2-10d). Exeessive additions of berzoyl peroxide

reversed the trend, however, presunably due to degradative effects on the

fluorochromes of the scintillant.

A volune of 0.8 nl of benzoyl peroxide solutÍon added to the NCS-digest

resr:lted in the neasured dprn values being within 10f of the aclual values

for aII conditions tested: 3H and 1Att in NCS-digesLs of photosynthetic

tissue (Figs. 2-11a and 2-1 1b) and in NCS-digests without photosynthetic

iìoa,ra- r'Fi,cq. .":11e.and 2-11d). The H number of the scintillation cockbailv4evúv \¡ ¿t594

of the NCS-dÍgest withoub photosynthetic tissue containing 0.8 mI of

benzoyl peroxide solution was 64 + 2.

Conclusion and Sunmarv of Procedure:

Benzoyl peroxide effectively decolourized the NCS-digest of photosynühetic

tissues, in so doing allowed satisfactory neasurement of radj.oactivity (3H

and 14c) using the standard procedure (section 2.12.3). Benzoyr peroxide

solution (1 g in 5 n1s toluene) was made fresh each day and filtered

through phase separationpaper before use. Avolume of 0.8 mI of solution

was used for each 1.35 ml lot of NCS-digest, the mixture stood for 4 hours
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before the addition of Ready-Solv N/A GIaciaI acetic acid was not added üo

the cocktall"

Tlris tedrnique rnay not be val1d where the quantify of pignenf is greater

than Ín the tesbs reported here. (Ensure that Re1.Abs.429 of final

scintitlation cocktail is below 0.06 unÍts.)

2.13 I{EÀSTIRITG Pf,.åNÎ COT{PONENTS BY EPÍ,C

High performanee IiquÍd chronabography (HPLC) !¡as used lo measure the

principle soluble carbohydrates, the free anino acids and the component

anino aeids of protein in wheat endospern and the fluid of the endosperm

cavity (sectj-ons 3"2 and 3.3). the techniques needed to be sufficienfly

sensitive to analyse the solutes in snall sectÍons of tissue (t5O-Z5O ug,

section 2.5.2) taken serÍally fron ttre grain, in ttre experinents (section

3.3) to determine the gradienb pattern of naterial along a proposed

Lransport route. This section describes tt¡e developnent of techniques that

rrere sufficiently sensitive for the required task.

I?re HPLC systen conprised punps (2 }laters* 510, 1 Mi]ton-Roy* 396-3t),

autoinjector (Ìlaters* l{ISP 71OB), column heater blocks (2, conbrolled by

Wat-erst Temperature Control Module), variabJ-e wavelength spectrophotoneter

(Ïfaterst nodel 481), refractÍve index detecbor (Vari"n* nI-3), fraction

collector (Pharnacia* Frac-l00) and the Waters* 840 Control Station. Hieb

sensitivity pulse danpeners ltere used for sone purposes.

2.13.1 Soluble Carboþdrafes

Sugars are detectable by dÍfferential refracbonetry or by absorbance in the

1¡y range (around 200 nm). However, both these techniques 1¡ere of

insuffieient sensitivity, so a procedure based on derivabizatíon Ítas

required.

Post-column derivatization of the sugars was favoured because (1) pre-
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column derivalization is time-consuning and rnultiple derivatives of glucose

and galaetose are forned (Bjorkqvist, 1981), and (2) separatÍon of un-

derivatized sugars allows the option of collecting them for furbher

analysÍs (see secbion 3.2).

Sulphuric acid is used frequently in post-column derivatÍzing systems to

forn furfural derivatj.ves which in Lurn react with coropounds such as

phenols, aromatic anines or helerocyclie hydrocarbons to forrn coloured

producbs. Ïlhile these techniques detect a wide range of carbotrydrabes they

have a nunber of disadvantages; the reagents are corrosive and relatively

unstable, insoluble products nay forn and the senútivíty is quibe low

(Churns, 1982)" Recently a systern vras proposed thab uses a non-corrosive

cuprammoniun ion, likewise, to detecL a wide range of carbohydrates

(Grimb1e et aI., 1983). However t,he reaction systen is highly complex

which, at present, nakes it difficult Lo use and unreliabte (Vratney et

aI,, 1 985; B. lJalkerr Pêrs. con¡0") "

post-colunn techniques that roeasure reducing sugar only, on the other

hand, a¡e simple, use reagents that are less-corrosive or non-corrosive,

and are highly sensilive. 0f these, the bect¡nique based on tetrazoliun blue

(e"g" Mopper and Degens, 197 2) has the drawback that the resul-ting dye is

poorly soluble in aqueous solutions, so a nobile phase containing ethanol

or sone olher organie solvent is required. A bechnique developed by Mopper

and Gindler (1973) using the copper bicinchoninate reagent is also

avail-able (e.g" Sinner and Prrls, 1978)" It is sinple, conpatible with nost

buffer systems and the reagents are stable. Ihis fect¡nique, whiclt was fhe

one chosen for the currenl study, is based on the reduction of Cu(II) by

reducing sugars and bhe subsequent fornatÍon of a deep lavender conplex

between Cu(I) and 2 r2r-bi cinchoninate.

Recently, another technÍque for analysing sugars has been developed

and this is based on the reduction of p-hydroxybenzoic acid hydrazide
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(lfoollard, 1983) or the strucburally related p-anino acid hydrazÍde

(Vratney et at., 1985), Ïlhile strowing pronise, this technique has yet to be

used routj-nely, and is, at present, not as sensitive as the copper

bicinct¡oninate sy sten"

The copper bicinchoninate systern was devised originally to delect

sugars after lhey were eluted fron a column with 89f ethanol (Mopper and

Gindler, 197Ð. It was then developed fr:rther to detect sugars eluted wibh

borate buffer (0.5 M, pH 8.8; Mopperr 1978; Sinner and Puls, 1978). Now

there are colunns thab allow the sugars to be elubed with water orùy (see

below in this section and sectj-on 3.2). Accordingly, one ain of this

section was Lo investigate nodifications of the copper bicinchinonate

system so to naxj¡jze sensitivity in this new application

Many oligosaccharides (e.g. sucrose, raffinose, staetryose, fructans)

are hydrolysed readily to component reducing sugars when they pass through

a strongly acidic eationic exchanger" An experirnental colunn for this

purpose ïras made and supplÍed by B. Ìfalker of Millipore-Ïlaters. It was

placed between the analytical column and the copper bicinehoninate systen,

and its perfornance in treasurÍng low levels of non-reducing

oligosaccharj-des is described also in this section

Experinental:

Sugars Írere separated on a l,late""* S,rg""Pakl colunn using waler only as the

mobile pnase (0.5 nllminr T5oCi see section 3.2 for more debails). The

hydrolytic colunn ( 12 cm x 4.6 mn i.d.) was packed with Dowex* 50 l{, 161

cross-IÍnked 200-400 nesh, which l¡as regenerated periodÍcally with HN03 (1

N, Z nls). This resin naterial was chosen because it is extrenely rigid

which in turn gave long column life, it is cheap and readily available. Ïhe

copper bicinchoninate reagent was nade as detailed by Churns (1981) and

absorbance vras read at 562 nm. Boiling and outgassing in the hydrolytic

column and the reaction coil was prevented by inserting a restrictor and a
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cooling eoil (8 psi) before the spectrophotometer and a back-pressure valve

(50 psi) after Ít"

Results:

1" Qptlnfzfng tbe Copper Blcinchor¡lnate System for Reducing Sugar Analysis

A. E[or¿ Rate of the Derivatlzing Solution

The volume-ratio of copper bÍcinchonÍnate reagent to colunn eluent used

previously varies, but generally it is between 0"7:1 and 4"0:1 (e.9. Barr

and Nordin, 1980; Si-nner and Puls, 1978). Hower¡er, when sugars were eluted

from tt¡e column r¡Íth waber it was deemed advantageous to reduce th-is rabio

substantially. Based on the findings reported in Fig" 2-12, the volune-

ratio f or all fr:rther work was 0.3:1.

B. Interacbion of Tøperature and Reaction Ti¡e on the Fornation of Colour"

The effeeL of tenperature and reaction tine on the colour yield for both

glucose and fructose is shown in FiB. 2-13" The maximum colour yield i.e.

the optinun balance between the fornation of colour and its subsequent

decay, oecurred at 11OoC with a reacLion tíme of 1.8 ninutes. These

conditions, which $¡ere adopfed for all analytical studies (below in this

secbion, and sections 3.2 and 3.3), also produced a higþ signal Lo noise ratio

(fig..2-1.4) .and" low band spreading (fig. 2-15)"

2" LinearÍty and Range

Using the systern described above, colour yield was lÍnea¡ (<51 deviatÍon)

for glucose and sucrose between 10 ng and 5 ug and for fructose between 5

ng and 5 ug. The lowest linit of detectÍon (defined as the amount of

subslance injected onto ttre column which produces a peak heigþt twice the

noise level, see Hupe et aI., 1985) was 1 ng for glucose and sucrose and

0.5 ng for fructose. ltre standard der¡iatÍons for repeated ir¡jections (n=6)

of 10 ng of sucrose, 10 ng of glucose and 5 ngof fructose werelessthan

9% for each sugar.
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3" Color.¡r Yield of a Nr.uber of Sugars

Color.¡r yield of a nr¡mber of augars, with and without the hydrolytic colunn,

together with the nininun anount of these su8ars (on colunn) bhaL

reasonably can be analysed (s"d" < 101) is shor¡n in table 2-6"

4. Perforuance of tbe l$drolytic Colrmn

Ttre degree of hydrolysis of various oligosaccharides was measr:red first by

placing ttre trydrolytic column (see above) before ttre analytical colunn and

using refractive index for detection (taUt e 2-7) " In bhis VIâVr the

appearance of ttre products of lrydrolysis v,¡as neasured concurrent with the

decrease in the original compound. At 11OoC sucrose $¡as hydrolysed totally

producing equat arnounts of glucose and fructose. Hydrolysis of stachyose

produced fructose and a trisaccaride, presunably manninotriose, while

trydrolysis of raffj-nose produced fructose and a disaccharide, presumably

mel ibi ose .

In a second test, the hydrolytic eolumn üIas placed between the

analytical colunn and the post-column reaction systen (eopper

bicinct¡oninaLe, see above). Equal amor¡nts of sucrose, glucose and fructose

were injected; the degree of sucrose hydrolysis being determined by colour

viel d at t.he suerose retention tine relative to the nean colour yield of

the other two sugars. lhe degree of trydrotysis reached 100Í at about 11OoC

(fig. 2-16), total tydrolysis being achier/ed on quantities ranging from 20

ng bo 5 ug on column (not shown).

SUMMARY

Sugars $rere separated on eilher the llaters* SugarPakr colunn (75oC) or the

Waters* DextroPaki column (anbient temperature) using water (section 2.1.4)

as the mobile phase (0.5 nllnin). A hydrolytic colunn placed after the

analytical column allowed analysis of reducing sugars as hIell as non-

reducing oligosacctrarÍdes. The copper biinct¡oninate reagent (Churns, 1981)



TabIe 2-6" Colour yleld of a number of sugars relative to the colour yield
of gtucose (500 ng of each sugar) and the rnlnimum amount of
each sugar that upon repeated lnjections (n = 6) gave a s.d.
value Iess than I0B.

Sugar Relatlve Colour Yleld Mlnimum analyzabi-e
amount (ng)

V'tithout hydrolytic
colunn

!{lth hydrolytlc
colunn

Glucose

Fructose

Sucrose

S tachyose

Raff ino se

MaI tose

l,lalto trio se

r.00

r .90

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.45

0 "30

1.00

1 .90

0.944

0.1r4

0.434

0 .47

Not determined

IO

5

IO b

90b

25 b

20

Not determined

EXPLÀNATORY NOTES.

a = Irreversible decrease in hydrolytic activity of the column decreased
colour yield in this experiment to between 60? and 708 the value
obtained earller in the experlmental programme (e.9. TabIe 2-7, Fig.
2-L6). Thls table should be used primarily to compare the yield of
different sugars.

b = Wlth a new hydrolytic column this value Ís Iikely to be 30% to 408
Iovrer.



TabIe 2-7. Eydrolysls of a number of ollgosäccharides (20 ug on colunn)
'. durfng ¡Essage through the hydrolytfc colunn at 1I0oC.

OIlgo saccharlde B Hydrolysls

Sucrose

Maltose

Raff lnose

Stachyose

100

not detectable

58

I8
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Figure 2-16. Hydrolysis of sucrose (100 ng on colunn) as a funotÍon of
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was delivered at 0.15 n1/nin, the reaction proceeding for 1.8 ninutes ab

11OoC" Colow yleld was neasr¡red at 562 nn.

2.13.2 Flee Anlno AcÍds

After extraction (section 2.10) amino acids were derivatized by the Ednan

reagent, phenylisothÍocyanate (PITC), and separated by reverse-phase

c¡rronatographyr essentiatJ-y as described in delail by Bidlingneyer et aI.

(1984) and in the technical information supplied by MiIIipore-Vlatersr

(Pico-tag¡ I.¡ork Station, Operatorts Manral, Manual number 86746, May 1984;

pico-tasi Anino Acid Analysis Systern, Operalorrs Manual, June 1984). The

solvents were as described by Bidtingmeyer et aI. ( 1984). Minor

modifications to the separation procedure resulted from a study that

exanined qualitatively the characteristies of separation (chrombograns not

shcr¡n) .

1. The solvent gradient between zero time and 10 nÍnutes was changed to a

Iinear cun¡e (llaters* curve 6) instead a convex cunre (Waters* cun¡e 5) lo

aid separation of arginine, threonine, alanine and proline.

Z. Colunn tenperature was 35oC instead of 38o to aid separation of proline

and anmonia, and cystine and isoleucine.

2.13.3 Ccmponent Anino Acids of Protein

The component amino acids of protein in wheat endospern $Iere analysed by a

snaller-scale version of ttre procedwe described in defail by Frost (198?)

and Ín lhe technical j-nfornation supplied by Millipor+Waters* (Pico-tagt

I,lork StatÍon, Operabors Manual, Manual number 867 46, May 1984). 0ne

modification was made: phenol (0.S nelmI) was Íncluded in the 6 N HCI to

remove free chloride which in br¡rn decreased breakdown of sone anino acids

during hydrolysis in particular nethionine and cystine. The separati.on

procedure was as described above (section 2.13.2).
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2.14 ISCLA,TIIF STANCT

Süarctr was isolated mainly to deternine lhe radioactiviLy therein (secbÍons

3.4 and 3.6). It was quantified only in experj.ments testing the

effectiveness of the isolation proceedure.

In the experÍments of sections 3.4 and 3.6, starch was isolated by

chromatographic pr:rification (ionj-c exchange, section 2.11) of fhe soluble

product of enzymic digestion (d-anylase and anyloglucosidase, as detailed

Þy Bhullei, 1984). The effectiveness of this technique !Jas assessed by

comparing the results after digesting a known a.mount of purified starch and

samples of wheaL endosperm and neasuring the resulting glucose enzynically

(Jones et aI., 1977), with analyses using the perchJ-oric acid technique of

extraction (Pucher et aI., 1948, as adapted for the wheat grain, Jenner,

pers. comm.) and analysis of the extracted material by the anthrone

tectrnique (e.9. Ough, 1964).

In the analysis of a known anounl of purified starch the enzynic and

perchloric acid techniques gave recovery values of 89f and 1051

respectively. For wheal endosperm starch, the enzymic analysis gave a

result 86l ,fhaL of the perchloric acid technique (results not reported Ín

deüail).

2.15 ISOLATII{G PNOTEII|

Protein was isolated to deternine radioactivity therein (sections 3.4 and

3.6). After bhe wheat tÍssue was blended (Kinematio.* I.botatory blender

for 20 seconds), protein was isolated by trichloroacetic acid (10f)

precipibation of the NaOH (0.1N) soluble extract (Cruz et al., 1970, as

modified by Singh et aI., 1978).
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2.16 ETDN(LISIIE ü.IGOSÂCCSÂRIDÊS FOR OOHPOI{ET{T ÂXÄLXSIS

Oligosaccharj.des from wheat tissue were hydrolysed to enable analysis of

component sugars in the study on sugar identification (secbion 3.2). The

nost comnon technique for the hydrolysis step is to use 0.7N HCl at 10OoC

for 2.5 hours (e.g. Adans, 1964; Hassid, 1964; Pucher et â1., 1948).

However, j.n a prelininary best two problens were encountered while using

this techniq ue.

1. Acidity had to be renoved affer hydrolysis to allow the analysis of

sugars by HPLC techniques (section 2.13.1). However, during evaporation

(Savant* Sp""d Vac Concentratorr) an azeotropic solution forms (6N HCI)

which even over a st¡ort time period destroyed alnost lotally the sugars for

analysis. The addition of amnoniun þdroxide to the solution to excess (pH

10) before drying allowed analysis of glucose, galactose and fructose with

no de|ectable l-oss (resrùts not st¡own in detail).

2. The hydrolysis step, itself, caused a substantial Ioss of fructose

(20-30í recovery) althouglr no loss was detected for glucose and galacbose.

However, 0.4N HCI for 2.25 hours resulted in 981 hydrolysis of the

cc-D-(1-4) linkage of maltose and an 84f recovery of fructose (fi6 2-17).

In a further study (resr:Its not plofted) tl¡ese condibions hydrolyse to the

sane extent (98-99f) the oc-D-(1-6) linkage and the oC-D-(1-2) linkage of

raffinose, contrary to clai-ms (Adans, 1964) thaf the cc-D-(1-6) linkage is

nore acid resistant" Il:e conditions of hydrolysis described here (see atso

Fig. 2-17) were used subsequently.
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3.1 PETSIC¡L CTARACTENLSTIqS OF EE HTDOSPENH CÀVTTT NT SIX VÂRIETIBS OF

TIEE,ÀT Àf,D l.HE BFECT OF NEü'CITG UE f,TIHBM OF GRAITS PtsR E¡R

I¡{TRODUCTIOI

The relationstrip between substrate supply and deposition of dry natter in

the wheat grain is conplex (see Jenner, 1985). Variat,ions in substrate

supply in lhe fÍrst 2 weeks after anthesis influence the rate of ceIl

division, and in so doing infl-r:ence the capacÍty (potential) of the gra5.n

to acconrnodate dry natter.

In the experinents of Radley (1978) mitotic activity in the endospern

of c grains was increased by removing aII a and b grains 7 days after

anthesis, a treatment presumed to increase substrate supply to ühe

remaining grains" However, thj-s increase in cell nunber was acconpanied by

changes in grain norphologr. Radley (1978) descnibed the development of a

disproportionately large endospern cavity. The grains the¡nselves Ì{ere

larger bhan normal, both in fresh weight and dry weight" As Lhe volume of

the grains decreased during ripening, the enlarged endospern cavity

disappeared. It is not known whether the larger endosperm cavity during

developnent was a contributing factor to the higþer growth rate or nerely a

consequence of it..

It seened that partially degraining spikelets or trinning the ear may

be a useful technique to use to create grains that would be suitable for

bhe experiments proposed in the current study programme (section 1.10). The

preferred grain was a large one with a large evenly rounded and accessible

endospern cavity. Such techniques have been used previously to study the

physiological effects of variation in substrate supply (e.9. Jenner, 1980)

or to measure the grainrs capacity for groþ¡th (e.g. Brenner and Rawson,

1978; Físcher and Laing, 1976; Radley and Thorne, 1981). I?re purpose of the

study reported here (section 3.1) was to e:camine in detail the morphological
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changes tl¡at occur 1n tt¡e endosperm canity in grains enlarged as a resuJ-t

of reducing the nunber of grains per ear, so to test the suÍtabÍIÍty of

thls technique to produce grains that were large enough and well-adapted

for the proposed experimentation

I,TATENTTI.S AND I,ÍEIEODS

I{heat Plants

Six cultÍva¡s were used in this study

1. Triticum aestivun L" cv. Gabo. Australian l{heat Collection access no

(AUS no) 246" The result of a cross Gular/Gaza (a durun wheat) // Gu]-ar

(Wrigtey and Shepherd, 1977). It, has short straw, is fairly strong and

erect. the ears are conpact and large with 17-18 spikelets, each spikelet

has 3-4 grains. A few of the top florets are awned. The grains are moderate

to large in size. DurÍng the late 1950ts it was Australiars nost widely

grown variety.

2" Triticum aestivum L. cv. Nainari 60. AUS no 680, Supremo/MenLana//Gabo/

3/Ihatct¡er/Queretaro/Kerya/Mentana/5/Gabo, origin Mexico" Símilar forrn,

grain sÍze and ear characteristics lo Gabo except lhat the le¡nnas have long

a9lns"

3. Triticun aestivun. L. cv. Sonora, AUS no 15604, Yaktana 54//Norín 10/

Brevor/3/2* Lem,a Rojo 54, origin Mexico. A sl¡ort compact variety producing

many quite sall grains.

4" Triticum aestivum L. cv" HornbilI, AUS no 332, Florence/Huguenot (a

durum wheat) orÍgin Australia. A talI uprigþt variety wit,h 12-13 spikelets

per ear, usually 2 large grains per spikelet, awnless. The spÍke isopen,

the Iarge distance between spikelets makes it amenable to manipulative
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techniques"

5. TritÍcun tursidum var" durup cv" Fransawi, AUS no 15482" This is a

cr:Itivar of tetraploid wheat grolrn by Arab farmers in the area near Hebrew

in the Judean nounLains. It Ís a tall upright variety, tillers quile

profusely and produces large grains. There are usually 18-20 awned

spikelets per head, but often the lowest 2-3 are infertile. Urùess the ea¡

is t¡inmsd or degrained there are usually only 2 grains per spikelet.

6. Triticun poLonicum var. martinari, AUS no 3824" The pedigree and origin

are ur¡knov¡n.'Ib is a tall upright variety wÍth nany tillers per plant. It

has long glunes enclosing the spikelet and the lemnas have long awns. There

are usually 15-16 fertile spikelets per head and 3 infertiLe ones at the

base. Mostly, there are 3, but often 4, grains per spikelet. Itre grains are

Iarge, long and slender.

Plant Culture

PIants were grown in controlled environment conditions as described in

section 2.2.

l'Iani pul ative Treatnent s

Ears $Iere trimned and spikelets were degrained 2 days after anthesis as

described in secbions 2.3.1 and 2.3.2.

Measuring the Volme of the Endosperu Cavity

The volume of the cavity was measured two ÌJays; by planÍmetry (sectÍon

2.8.1) and by expressing and weighing the cavity sap (section 2.8.2).

Measuring the Area of the Endospem Cavlty - Endospem Interface

The area of the endosperm cavity - endosperm interface was measured by

planimetry (section 2.8.3).
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NE$'LTS

1. Effecl of lriuning and Degrainlng on bhe Fresh Weight and Shape of the

Grain

All treatnents that reduced the nunber of grains in the wheat ear 2 days

after anfhesis caused an increase in the fresh weight of the remaining

gtrains (faUte 3.1-1)" This occurred wÍth both b and c grains and with most

cultivars studied" The b grain of cv. Hornbill was the exception; a

reduction in the nunber of grains per ear had very littIe effect on the

fresh weight of the remaining grains.

In inLact ears, the b grains aL20 dayswere usually larger thanthe

c" However, the proportional increase in fresh weight in response to a

reduction in grain number was greater in the e Brain, so the b and c grains

were of sj-milar weight at 20 days in the treated ears"

Trj.mning the ear inereased the size of grains between lSÍ and 35l,.

Degraining generally eaused a larger increase" A combination of bhese

treatnenbs caused the size Lo increase st,ill further; aIbeiL by only a

sall a¡nount"

Enlarged grains had an increase in both length and cross-sectional

arca (-not- ehown). Tt¡e increase'in length was smalI, however, and this

contributed only marginally to the increase in frest¡ weight. The lncrease

in cross-sectional area lras isodiamefric.

2. Votune of the Endosperm Cavlty as Related ùo the Induced Changes in

Graln SÍze.

There was always a positive relationship between the volume of the

endospern cavity and the fresh weight of the grain (at 20 Oays)

irrespective of the method used to produce the enlarged grains (Tab1e 3.1-

1). There was good agreenent in the volume of bhe cavity as measured by two

independent lechniquees (denoted Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 in table 3.1-1). A



TabIe 3.1-1 Fresh weight of the grain and characterlstlcs of the endosperm
cavftl' at 20 days after anthesls ln the b and 9 gralns of a number
of cultivars as influenced by trlmning the ear and degralning
spikelets 18 days earller. Mfssing values are due to insufficient
number of these grains.

I GRAINbTEE

Cvs.

and

EXPM.IME{T I.
Cavlty Volume and Àrea of Cavity-Endosp'm

Interface lt{easured by Planlmetry

EXPERIIVIE{T 2.
Cavlty Flutd Expressed and

Weighed

T'ment s
n Fresh Wt"

(ng)
Cav ity VoIume

(ur)
Cav ity-Endo "
Interface

(^*2)

Fresh Wt.
(ms)

Volune of
Cavity Fluid

(ur)

n

-xrsE, * * ,sE, * I ,sE, * * ,sE, * -x ,sE , *

Gabo
Control 4

Trimrned 4

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

Nainarl
Control 4

Trlmmed 4

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

Sonora
Control 4
Trimmed 4

l)egra'd . 4
Tri&Deg 4

Eornbill
Control 4
Trlmrned 4

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

Fransawi
.Control 4

Trlmmed 4

Degra'd 4

Trl&Deg 4

T. PoI .3824
Control 4
Trimmed 4
Degra'd 4

Tr1&Deg 3

74t6
97 ,3 ,L.3
95 r5 ,1.3

r07 ,3 ,r "5

6L 12
77 ,2 rL.3
95,3 r1.6
95 ,5 ,L.6

.2 r0 .4

.8,0 .8,

.3 ,1.5,

.3 ,2.5 ,

L "L,0 .2
3 .8,0 .2 ,

10.4,1.3 n

r0.613.0,

L4.L ,L "4
25.1 r1.5,r.
23 .2 ,3.5 ,1 .
38 .7 ,6 "8 t2.

9.6,1.0
11 .4 ,0 .3
15.I ,r .9
16 .7 ,0 .7

25.4,L.5
20.8 r1.1
40.0 ,2 .9
36 .7 ,r .r

L7 .2,0 .
28.5,3 .
24.5 ,0 .
24.7,0.

72,4
84 14 ,L.2
99 t4 ,L.4

lol r3 ,f .4

62 rl
66 ,3 ,r .l
94 13 ,I .5
94,5,I.5

I
5

5
II

4.7
4.3
9.2

I
88
78
87

38
6 ,1.5 I
8,2.5 8

0 ,2.5 8

8

I
8

8

7

6

7

5

0.6
3.8
9.5
9.1

0.3
r.3
7.7

2.4
7.3
8.0

2.2
2.9
4.0

3.5
4.3
3.7

0 .l_
1.0
2.4
1.4

.1

.2

.8

.2

0.]
0 .1,
0 .2,
0 .2,

0.2
L.4 ,
L.7 ,
f .8,

,6"5
,16.3
,r5 .6

,3"9
,23 .4
,35 "7I1

3.5
9.6
9.8

77
9,r.7 6

5 tr.4 I
5 tL.4 8

7

57
68
65

,L.2
,L.6

'I .8

3.6
8..4
9.5

'0.8
,L.6
,r.5

0.7
2.L
2.0

r4.8 r0 .
2r.6 ,0 .
37 .r,3 .
36.9t7.

,0
t0
,0

.8 12

55,I
62 ,3 ,L.I
7,8,5 ,L.4,
78rLrL.4

96 ,L
8r,3 ,0 .8
94,L rL.0
92 ,3 tL.0

8l ,6
109 r4,1.3
103 ,7 ,r .3
L04 ,4 ,L.3

99 ,3
L2L t3 ,L.2
13 0 ,r ,l_ .3
14o rr r1.4

0.3,0.1
1.1,0 .l,
2-.6 !0*A"
2 .9 t0 .2,

4.7 t0 .L
3 .4,0 .L,

ro.0,0 .9,
9.5,0 .9,

52 12
6L 12 ,I .2
73 13 ,r.4
70 ,4 rL.4

0.2 ,
0.5 r
1.5 'r.6,

85 ,4
87 ,2 rL.0
96 ,5,1 .0
98 ,2 rL.2

4.0¡0.7
5 .1 rI.0 ,
7 .2,r.L,

10.4,0.9,

1.3
1.8
2.6

,0
,0
,0
,0

4.0 ,0 .
8.8,o .

10.1r0 .

9.8,0 .

83,3
104 ,3 ,1 .3
L04,7 ,L.3
L04,4 ,L.3

I02,2
Lr6 ,6 ,r .r
L2L r8 ,L.2
13o,6,1.3

,0 .1
t0 .2,
,0.7 ,
,0 .5,

.2

.8, 2.7

.8, 2.3

.4, 2.3

4

8l
2l
4l

2.2
2.6
2.5

2.3
6.r
5.2
5.3

2L.8 ,L.4
32 .3 tr.6 ,l .

34.6,0.5,1 .

34.4 t0.6 ,1.

r.0
2.L
2.8
3.9

2

7

9

7

.2,

.4,

.3,

.9,

* = Proportion of Control Values Contlnued next page



TabIe 3.I-1 Continued from previous page.

2. lHE c GRÀIN

Gr's.

and

EXPM.IMnIT 1.
Cavity Volune and Area of Cavlty-Endosp'rn

Interface Measured by PlanlmetrY

EXPERIME.IT 2.
Cavity FIuid E>çressed and

Weighed

T'ment s
n Fresh Wt.

(mg)
Cavlty Volune

( ur)
Cav lty-Endo.
Interface

(mm2)

Fresh Wt.
(¡ns)

Volume of
Cavity FIuid

(ur)

n

_xrsE, * I ,sE, * x ,sE , * *rsEr**rsEr*

Gabo
Control 4

Trimmed 4

Degra'd 4

Trl&Deg 4

Nalnarl
Control 4

Trimmed 4

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

Sonora
Control 4

Trim¡ned 4

Degra'd 4

Tr1&Deq. 4

EornbiII
Control I
Trimmed 4

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

Fransawl
Control 0

Trimmed 3

Degra'd 4

Tri&Deg 4

T. PoI .3824
Control 4
Trimmed 4

Degra'd 2

Tri&Deg 4

54,2
77 ,I
99 t7

r0I,7

54,3
72 ,3 ,I .3
96 ,7 ,L.8

Lo5 ,2,2.0

0.7 ,0.L
4.Lt0.4, 5.8

r0.r,o
2L.3 ,L
25.L t3
33 .7 ,6

.6

.5 ,2.L

.4 ,2.5

.4 ,3 .3

7 5Lt3
5 72,5 ,L.4
8 103 ,5 ,2 .0
6 97 ,5,L.9

0.4t0.2
2.9 ,o .7 , g.L

L2.6 t2.0 ,3 5 .5
9.3,r .7 ,26 .L

,L.4
'1.8
'1 

.9
5.7,2.r, 8.0
9 .o ,2.0 ,L2 .7

8

.68

.0 8

"3 7

,1.3
,1.8
,1.g

28
2 ,L.4 8

0,1 .9 8

6,2.r 7

,
,L.2
,I.6
.L-7

L.L ,0 .2
3.2,0.2, 3.0

LL.6,2.4,lo.9
L4 .3 ,2.8 ,13 .3

L3 .2 t0 .7
2l_ .r,1.3 ,l
38.8 t4 .7 t3
43 .7 ,4.8,3

51,3
64 ,3 ,L.3
95 14 ,L.9
96 t2 tL "g

0.
1.
7"

r0.

, 5.6
,27 .L
,37 .6

'1.9,1.0

5r0.4
3,0.8

3 r0.I

2 ,L.5

40 t2
49 ,2
65,5
69.3

0.r,0 .1
o .7 ,0.L, 4.9
2.2 ,0.5 ,16 .0
2 .L r0..2 rI5 .8

72 4.7
70,3,L.0 3.4r0.L| 0.7
97 ,4 ,L.3 r0.o ro .9 , 2.L

104,r,1.5 9.5,0 .9 , 2 .0

87 18
9L t7
89 ,4

7 .r,L.
9.6,0.

L3.8 t2 .
f4..8 ,0 .

37 t2
48 ,2
67 ,2
66 ,4

I
6

7

4.6
5.0
7.0

I
I

IO

0.2 ,0.1
0 .3 ,0.r,
I .6 ,0 .1,
2.0 ,0 .4 ,

2l-.
20.
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positive relationship beüween carity volume and fresh weighb of the grain

was also the general trend between individual grains of ary one treatnent

(fig" 3.1-1). these relationships belween cavity volume and graÍn size were

sirnilar for both the b and the c grains"

The nature of the positive relationship varied" It appeared Iinea¡ in

some cultivars (Sonora, Fransawi, T. PoI. 3824) whÍle in others (Gabo,

Nainari) the larger grains had a disproportionately large endospern cavity.

Figure 3.1-1 shows examples of this difference.

In cv" Hornbill there seened fo be an upper limit to the fresh weight

at 20 days independent of treatnent" The volune of the endospern cavity

varied substantÍalIy in grains of si¡nilar weight. Grains from degrained

florets had a Iarger endosperm cavity bhan did grains fron untreated or

trimned ears (Fig" 3.1-1).

3. Nature of the Endospern Cavity - Endospern Interface and the Shape of

the Endosperu Cavity as Related to Grain Sjze.

The modified aleurone, reported usually as an intact Ínterface between the

endosperrn cavity and the endosperm (e.9" Sakri and Shannon, 1975), was

observed frequently to be ruptured. The rupturing appeared as one or a

nunber of tears which exlended belween the ceIIs of the endospern (Fle.

3.1-2). In a few cases the ruptwing was nassive (fig. 3.1-3).

Ihe rupturing of the modified aleurone layer Ï¡as rare in grains groÌ¡n

in inlact ears. In some culbivars (Gabo, Nainari, T. PoI. 3824) it occurred

in nost of the enlarged grains while in others (Hornbill, Sonora) it,

occurred predoninantly only when the spikelets were degrained, either as

the sole treabment or in combination with trimming. In cv. Fransawi it was

rare.

The area of the endosperm cavity - endospern j-nterface is related

positively to grain size (Tabte 3.1-1) Uut in the absence of ruptures the
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NB. Anatonical features of ühe grain seen in figures 3.1 -2 to 3.1_10 areshown dlagramaticalry and labelred in figure 1-6. Magni?icat:.on scare forfigures 3.1'2 to 3.1-10 is x4o, excepl fi[ure 3.'l-T wrrictr is x3o.
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Figure 3.1-2" Cross-sectional photograph of a wheat grain (cv" Gabo, c
grain f ron a trj-mmed ear, fwt 90"1 mB) showing ruptures of
the modified alewone 1ayer.
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Figune 3.1-3. Massive ruptures of the modified aleurone layer and the
endosperm in a wheat grain (cv. Nainari, b grain from a
degrained spikelet, fwt, 100.8 ng).
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increase ín area was small (cvs. Sonora and Fransar+Í cf" cv. Gabo, Fig.

3.1-1) "

Other featr:res contribute to a large caviby. Ihe shape of lhe cavity nay

be flat (fi.9.3.1-4) or cylindrical (fig.3"1-5). In addibion the pericarp

tissue Ín the base of the crease nay be positÍoned nearer to the

circumference of the gnain tt¡an to its axis (fie.3.l-6, see also Fie" 3.1-

10, cf " Figs" 3.1-2, 3.1-4 and 3.1-5).

4" Er¡idence for an Embryo Cavity

A caviby was observed in developing grains between the endosperm and the

enbryo (fig.3.1-7)" This embryo cavity was Iarger in cross-section than

the endosperm cavity near the proxinal endof the grain (fig" 3.1-8), and

Iike the endospem cavity was filled with fluid (see especially 3.1-7). Ihe

two cavities are connected directly (Figs. 3"1-T and 3.1-8) andlinked by

apoplastic channels between the endosperm cells (fig. 3.1-9).

DIScIISSION

The phenomenon of an increase ín the size of lhe endospern cavity

previousJ-y observed by Radley (1978) as a response in the c grain after all

other grains in the ear were renoved, appears to be a general one" The

current study has shown a positÍve relationship between tl¡e volu¡ne of the

endospern cavity and grain fresh weighb within any one cullÍvar

irrespective of the technique used to alter the rale of grain growth. ït¡is

was observed in a range of cultivars selected for their diverse background

and varying grain size, and in both the b and the c grains.

It is reasonable to assume that the measurements of cavity volune

made duri-ng this study are a valid representation of the in vivo state on

two accounts. First, the external dimensions of grains were measwed before

and after slicÍng using fine callipers. There was no change i-n these
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Figure 3"1-4" The endosperm caviLy flat in cross-section (cv. Nainari, Þ
grain f rom a trimmed ear, fv¡t 78"8 mS).
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Figure 3.1-5" The endosperm cavity rounded j-n cross-section (cv" T. Po1.
3824, b grain from a trimmed ear, fwt 114.8 me).
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FÍgwe 3 "1-6. Cross-sectional photograph of a wheat grain (cv. T. Pol"
3824, g grain frorn a degrained spikelet on a trinned ear, fwt
125.0 ng) showing the pericarp tissue of the crease located
near the cÍrcumferenee of bhe grain"

Figure 3.1-7. Longitudinal section of a wheat grain (cv. Fransawi, b grain
fron a degraÍned spikelet, fwt 125.0 me) showing the
endospern cavity, the embryo cavit,y, and the connection
between them.



Figure 3.1-8. Enbryo cavity near the proximal end of the grain (cv" Gabo, c
grain from a degrained spikelet, fwt 94.6 mg)"

Figure 3.1-9. Apoplastic channels between the endosperm cells connecting
the endosperm and embryo cavities near the distal end of the
embryo (cv. Gabo, b grain from a degrained spikelet, fwt 87.7
mg) '
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external dinensions (see MaterÍals and Methods: i.e. section 2.8"1)" 0ne-

nn-thick sections of the wheat grain, 20 days after anlhesis, have

sufficient resilience to nake unlikely any error caused by defornation.

Secondly there is good agreenent in the volume of lhe endospern cavity as

measured by two independenb techniques (Table 3.1-1).

ThÍs good agreenent between fhe volune of fIuÍd expressed fron the

endosperm cavity and the cavityts physical dj-nensions neans also that the

cavity is filled essenbially with fluid, not air. In additlon no evidence

was found for the presence of air, eiüher during microscopie exa.minalion of

the eaviby or during the expression of fluid fron the caviby (no results

shown). Hence, regardless of the size of the cavi-ty it seems that there

would be a diffusive pathl¡ay of low resistance for solute movernent fron the

tissues of the crease to the endosperm"

Three different anatonical characterislics were observed that

conbribute bo enlargenent of the endosperm cærity.

1. Shape. The caviLy may be flat or elliptical in cross-section, or it nay

be more rounded (figs. 3.1-4 and 3.1-5).

2" Position of pericarp. In larger grains the pericarp tissue in the region

of the crease may becone taut and this has the effect of drawing the tissue

at the base of the crease away from the endosperm (Fig. 3.1-6 and 3.1-10).

3. Rupture of aleurone layer. The nodified aleurone Iayer may become

ruptured (Figs. 3.1-2 and 3.1-3).

From observalions ¡nade during the current sfuù it is nol possible to

describe the forces bhat act to cause these transforuations, bub clearly

neither the pericarp lÍssue wÍthin the crease nor the modified aleurone

layer expand sufficiently bo prevent tension at these sites.

The function of the modified aleurone layer during grain development
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is not understood but some anatonÍcal featr:res suggest that if has a role

i-n solute transfer. FÍrst the thÍck wal-1s of the nodlf ied aleurone ce1Is

fluoresce in a way characteristic of callose, suggesting (Cochrane and

Du:ffus, 1980) thab there may be hieh resÍstance to apoplastic novenent of

solutes through this layer" Ttre ce1ls cpntain nernbranous loops and while

these nay not be identical ar¡abmically to the wall ingrowlhs of transfer

cells (Cochrane and Duffus, 1980; Harrison et al"r 19T 8; Zee and OrBrien,

1971; but see also Ayre and Angold, 1979), it seems nob unreasonable to

propose a si-milar function Plasnodesmatal conneetions are abundant between

cells of the modified aleurone layer and cells of the endospern which nay

a1low a high rate of synplastic transfer (Cochrane and Duffus, 1980; Duffus

and Cochrane, 1982; MacMasters et aI.r 19T 1; Morrison et at. r 197 5, 1978).

the deyelopment of ruptures in the nodified aleurone layer, however, bri-ngs

the cells of the inner endospern int,o direct apoplastj-c contact with the

fluid of the endospern carrity. Accordingly, this would circunvent either in

part or totally arry regulatory role of the nodified aleurone layer on the

movenent of solutes to the endosperm symplast" The effect on ühe

developnental ontogeny of the grain could be subsfantía1.

lreatments tåat reduce the nunber of grains eompeting for solutes have

been used frequenüly to study whole plant interactions; for instance to

estirnale lhe extent of source limitation to grain weight (e.g. Fisd¡er and

HilleRÍslambers, 1978; Pinthus and Mi}lit, 1978; RadIey and Thorne, 1981,

thorne, 1981). In tl¡ese studÍes tÏ¡e underlying âssunption, rnostly a tacit

one, is that the renaini.ng grains although Iarger are not abnormal. In

other words, ib is assumed tJrat the mechanisn of gro*tt wilhin the grain,

itself, is not altered by lhese treatnents and that any induced change to

grain growt,h is an expression essentially of a change Ín the Ievels of

substrate delivered to the grain

It is surprising therefore, that the response of grains to these

treatments is not predictable, For example, the concentration of sucrose in
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the endosperm nay increase (nadleV, 1978), decrease (Jenner, 1979 r 1980;

data for whole grain given by Konovalov, 1966), or remain unchanged (Radley

and thorne, 1981), while the rate of dry natter deposition nay follow the

sucrose concentration (Rad1ey, 1978), be inversely related (KonovaIov,

1966) or appear unrelated (Jennerr 1979, 1980; Radley and Thorne, 1981).

The current study has shown that degraining or trinning the ear may

influence both the size of the endospern cavity and the integrity of the

rnodified aleurone 1ayer, and inporbantly there are large differences in the

responses bebween cultivars. It seens not unreasonable to consider whether

or not these varying norphological responses and the varying growth

responses are related. In any case, these observed changes Ín grain

rnorpholog¡r strongly challenge the validity of experirnents thaL use the

growth of grains in trinmed or degrained ears to describe the pþsioIory of

systems exlernal (even partly so) to the grain

The b grain of the cv" Hornbill either did not increase in fresh

weÍght, or increased very little in response to a reduction in the nunber

of graj-ns per ear, even though the volume of the endosperm cavity increased

(laUte 3.1-1; Fig. 3.1-1). 0n the other hand the c grain responded

posit,ively (laUte 3.1-1). The bracts and glunes of fhis cultivar are

extremely strong and rigid and bhe grains were frequentJ-y quite distorted

in slrape (not sho¡rn). Possibly in this cultivar physical constraints within

the spikelet imposed by the floral organs nay have restricted the e:içansion

of the grain, especially in the grains within the lower regions of the

spikel et.

Changes to the nutrient supply of an ear affect to a greater extent

the growth of graÍ-ns in the distal positÍons (gremner and Rawson, 1978;

Sinmons et aI., 1982; Síngh and Jenner, 1983; i,lardlaw et aI., 1980). This

had lead to the view that grain growth is influenced by gradients of

nutrient supply within the rachis and rachilla (Thornley et aI., 1981). The
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results of the current study are another example of the equilizing of grafn

size within a spikelet in response to increased substrate supply (TaUte

3 .1-1) .

A cavity was observed bet¡¡een the endospern and the enbryo which ís

continuous wifh bhe endospern cavity (fig. 3.1-7, 3.1-8 and 3.1-9).

Presunably solubes in the fluid of this cavity are a source of r¡or¡ristrnent

for the dweloping enbryo.

The main purpose of lhe experinents reported in this section (3.1) was

to provide infornatÍon upon which a cultivar and growing technique could be

chosen. to..provide grains suitable for fhe physiological studies on substate

Lransport within the grain (sections 3.2r 3.2r 3"4, 3"5 and 3.6). The

preferred lype of grain was Iarge with a large evenly rounded and

accessible endosperm cavity, and in view of tt¡e results presented above,

the nodified aLeurone layer was required also to be intact. Accordingly,

the b grain of cv. Fransawi grown on trinmed ears was chosen for subsequent

work A cross-sectional photograph of suct¡ a graÍn is shown in figure J.1-

10"

The principol questíon arising fron lhis stuff is whether or not the

morphological changes that occur in tl¡e endosperm caviby and the modified

al-ewone layei', in themselves, influence the physiological development of

bhe grain. The first step to answer bhis quesbion may be to monitor

carefully the norphological developmenf, the substrate supply and lhe

deposition of dry matter within the grain, and the endosperm in particular,

fron anthesis to maturÍty on cultivars that differ in their response üo

degraÍning or trimning (e.g. Gabo and Fransawi). Itris question cor:td not be

pursued further at this time.



Figure 3.1-10- Cross-secLior-tal .pbolograph of the type of grain used for the
physiological studies on substrate transport (cv. Fransawi,
b grain fron a trimned ear, fwt 95.0 te).
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3.2 SOLIITES OF IUE DBVELOPITG }TEEAI GRÀIN: I¡SIITG EPLC 10 HE^ÀSTTRE THB

PRIXCIPÂL F:REE Â}IITO ACIN ÄTTD Sq.TtsLE GAnBffiYDNAIE.S Iil lgE BT{DOSPERH

AT¡D EilDGSPERH CAVTTY FLUID.

ININOD{ICTION

One has bo go back 20-25 years to find research studies that attempted to

analyse in a comprehensi.ve way the solutes of the developing wheat graÍn

(e.g. Jennings and Morton, 1963a; Menger, 1960). The analyticat techniques

avail-able then made such a task difficul-f and tine consumÍng. Precision and

sensivity were low, and usually only one tissue type was studied"

The endospern cavity has been viewed with interest for a long time

(e.9. Bradbury et aI.,1956a; Brenchley, 1909), being a part of the fluid

connection between the maternal and filial tissues (e.g. Ho and Gifford,

1984; Sakri and Shannon, 1975). llhile this fluid can be extracted easity

from the grain (e.g. Jennerr 1974) lhere are no studies that attempt fo

analyse in a comprehensive way the solules therein.

!Íith the advent of irnproved analytical techniques, based principally

on gas Iiquid chronatography and high performance Iiquid chrornatogfaphy

(see e.g. Advances in Chromatography, Vols. 1-25, Ma¡cel Dekker Inc.), the

tine is ripe to exanine again, or in some cases for the first tine, the

solute composition of tissues within the developing wheat grain. Il¡e study

reported in this section (3.2) is a sbart.

Ihe aims of bhe study were as follows"

1. To idenlify and ¡neasure the free amino acids and soluble carbohydrates

in the endospenm and in ühe fluid of the endospern cavify. This study had

to be placed within the constraint,s imposed by the availability of tÍne and

finance, and access to a modern analytical system.
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2. To develop and test analytical techniques; in so doing to provide the

foundation for a study on the gradients of solutes throughout the

endosperm, a sludÍ (section 3.3) in which the same techniques are to be

used bub in which the material available for analysis wiII be very small.

3. To Ídentif! the forn in whieh carbotrydrate enters the graÍn and the forn

in wt¡-ich it is transported ührough the endospern cavity and endosperm.

HATERIÂLS AI{D HEUODiS

Planb llaterial

l,lheat plants, cv" Fransawi (see section 3.1 for a description of bhis

cultivar) were grown in controlled er¡vironment conditions as described in

sections 2.1.1 , 2.1.2, 2.2.1 , 2.2.2, and 2.2.3" The grains used in this

study were from ears trinrned to 6 spikelebs 2 days after anthesis (sections

2.3.1 and 3.1). The b grain from the 4 central spikelets were used for

experimentatj-on af 20 days after anthesis.Only ears in which each of these

4 central spikelets contained also at leasb the a and c grains were used.

Hanresting the Grains and Solute Extraction

Grains 1.rere harvested after 7 hours of the day cycIe. Two batches each of

two ti.ssue-types and appropriaüe controls were taken" lhe overrÍding ain

during tissue preparation was lo ninimize the chance of chenical or enzynic

lransfomation of solutes.

1. Endosperm. All olher lissue was peeled away from around the endospern

as quickly as possible and the endospern cavity was flushed r¡ith water

(secüion 2.5.1). As soon as each endosperm was prepared (always within 1

minute of han¡est) it v¡as plunged into hot (?5oC) 90f ebhanol.

Each batch comprised 6 endosperms and ùhe lissue was extracted
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imrnediatety (section 2 "1 0) "

Fresl¡ weight and dry weiglrf of bhe endospern tissue was not measured

directly. Rather estinates were nade from the fresh weÍghf of the whole

grains bef ore dissectj-on"

llre total fresh weight of the grains was 725 ng in Batch A and 752 ng

in Babch B. Assuning that the percentage dry weight of the endospern Ì¡as

bhe same as that measured for lhe whole grain (i.e. 38f, see section 3.3)

and that the endosperm conprised 631 the weight of the whole grain

(Jennings and Morton, 1963a), the fresh weight and dry weight of the

endosperr tissue in Balch A were 457 mg and 174 ng respectively, while in

Batch B they were 474 mg and 180 ng"

2. Endosperm Cavity FIuid" Fluid from the endosperm cavity of 10 graÍns

for each batch was expressed and collected as described in sectlon 2.9. Ihe

weight of fluid extracted and its volume was 19.67 mg and 18.54 uI for

Batch A and 20.13 mg and 19.01 uI for Batch B. This fluid was textractedt

immediately as described in section 2.1 0.

Measureeent of Free Amino Acids

Anino acids in the ethanolic extract were measured by HPLC techniques

(reverse-pùrase) after ttre fornation of the phenylthiocarbamyl derivatives

as described in section 2.13.2" Hereafter, this nethod of analysis is

referred to as tM"thod 
1t.

Duplicabe samples of the ethanolic extracts were analysed using other

HPLC systems and procedures,' I an grateful to A. Jennings (Agricultural-

Biochenistry Dept., !,laite Agric. Res. Inst.) and to D. Boehm (Aninal

Sciences Dept., llaile Agric. Res. Inst.) for these analyses. A brief

description of these alternative procedures fol-Icnrs.

Method 2. Ion-exchange of Lhe underivatized amino acids on a Vari^n* 5O0O
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LC sysben usÍng a lithir¡n citrate/Iithiun hydroxide solvent gradienb and a

I¡atersl tArj.* Acid Analysist colurnn in the lithir:n forn. Detection was by

fI uorome try af ter po st- col r¡mn deriva tiza tio n wi th or tho- ph th al al dehy de.

t
Melhod 3. Ion-exchange of the underivatized anino acids on a Varian 5000

LC systen, using a lithium-citrate-cl¡loride solvent gradient and a Varian

Micropakr colr:nn in lithiun form. Deteetion was by fluoronetry after a 2-

stage post-colr:nn derivatizing systen involving hypochlorite and ortho-

phthalaldehyde.

The run time of a single analysis using Methods 2 and I is 4 hours.

Because of lhis, only Balch A of the extracts (and appropriate blanks and

standards) was analysed using Methods 2 and 3 and then only one replicate

of each. llhile this nay be less than ideal, it still provided sufficient

information for the conparative purposes of this study (see Table 3.2-1).

Measureuent of Soluble Carboþdrates

Two HPLC colunns were used Lo separate carbohydrates; the !ùaters* SugarPakt

and the Ïlalerst DextroPakt" Hereafter, these columns will be referred to

only as the SugarPak and the DexfroPak" Both these columns were coupled in

turn to 3 deLection nethods; differential- refracbomebry, the copper

bicinchoninate post-eolumn derlv airzing system and bhe copper

bicinchoninabe post-column deriva I,l-zi-ng system f ollowing the hydrolybic

column (see section 2.13.1 for detailed descriptions). The foltowing

connercially prepared sugars were used as standards; inosilol, galacfose,

sorbitol, glucose, fructose, ribose, melibiose, naltose, sucroset

rnaltotriose, stachyose, raffinose, maltotetrose"

Component Analysis of Solute Peaks

Fractions vüere collected (Pharmaciat Frac 1OO)

intervals fron the outlet of the refractive

mosbly at 15 se eo nds

afterindex detector,
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separabion on the DextroPak colunn ApproprÍate fractions (descríbed below

in the Resr¡Its sectÍon) were pooled and dried under vacut'm (Savant* Speed

Vac Concentratorl lOOH). Solutes in these fractions were hydrolysed in 0"4N

HCI at 98oC for 2.25 |¡ows within snall sealed glass culture tubes (section

2.1n. Ammonia solution was then added until bhe pH of the solution was 10t

before again the solutes were dried" The solutes were redissolved in

pierce* pHi** buff"" preservatÍve solution (60 ut.1-1 pentachlorophenol

solution; 5 mg.nl-1 ín 951 ethanol), separaled on the SugarPak colunn, and

detected by differential refraclornetry and by Lhe copper bicinchoninabe

post-colunn derlvatizing systen (section 2-13"1)"

RESTILTS

1 " Analysis of Amino Aeids UsÍng Precolrnn DerivatizaLion

A ehromatogram of the Pierce* amj-no acid standard tHt derivatized before

injection by phenytisothiocyanaLe (PITC) and separated by reverse-phase

chromatography (Method 1; see section 2"13.Ð is shown in figure 3.2-1.

Each anino acid in bhis mixture, together with the anides glutamine and

aspargine lrere analysed individually to confirm . peak identification

(chromabograms nol strown).

The nethod for analysing anino acj-ds extracted fron tissues of the

wheat grain (section 2.13.2) was essentially the sane as the nethod f or

analysing the anino acid standards; amino acids in the ethanolic extract

were derivatj-zed directly without purÍfication. Such a technique had two

advanfages. (1) The in vivo state of the anino acids llas preserved as rnucf¡

as possible and Q) the risk of solute loss during purÍfication !Ías

avoided, this being of concern especially when the amount of material for

analysis was very small (see section 3.3).
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0n the other hand, other soluLes Ín the crude exfract such as saLts

and carbohydrales may generate interfering peaks on the chromatogran.

Indeed, the derivatizing agent (PITC) reacts wiÙh the free hydro:ryl groups

of carbohydrates and sugar aleohols to form complexes that can be separaled

and analysed by retrerse-pürase chronabography (Bjorkqvist, 1981). However,

the Lests described below showed that other solules in the ethanolic

extracts did nob, in theaselves, interfere with lhe amino acid analysis.

Salbs in the derivatÍzed extract eluted in the void volune (8. Walker,

pers" conm., additional resr:lts not strown).

A range of.sugars (gIucose, fructose, sucrose and raffinose) and

solutes of the soluble carbohydrabe fraction from wheat endospern (see

sections 2.11 , 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6, aI so Iater in this section), each in

amounts 20 ti-¡nes the expeeted maxi¡nun level of total earbohydrate in the

extract were derivatized separately or with bhe anino acid standard mixture

(Piercet 'Ht)" No peaks were produced as a resr:l! of these other solutes in

the region of the chromatogran oecupied by the anino acids and no other

interference with tl¡e amino acid analysis was detected (chromatograms not

shown) .

Notwithstanding the above result, there Ì¡ere a number of peaks on the

a¡nino aciri seciion of the chromatogram during analysÍs of both standard

¡nixtures and the extracts fron the grain which are not anino acids. These

are listed below.

1 " A peak between the proline and ¡' -aninobulyric acíd peaks (appror 6.15

mins., not obvious in Fig. 3.2-1)" This peak is phenylthiourea (Cohen et

aI., 1986), a breakdown product of the derivatizing reagenb. It co-

chrøatographs with annonia (I4anual for the l,laters* PicoTagr coltmn).

2. In some samples a peak appeared in the position of y -aninobutyric acid

(approx. 6.50 nins.). The compound and the reason for ibs intermittant

appearance lras not known However, the presence of this peak meant that f-
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aninobutyric acid eould not be used as an internal standard with bhis

procedure.

3. A peak between Lhe tyrosine and valine peaks (approx" 7.45 nins.). ttris

peak was usually snaLl" Ifs size was associated with the purity of

triebhylanine used in the derivatizatÍon procedure.

4. A peak betweenmethionine and cysbine (approx.8.15 nins.). Ibs origin

was unlcrown, it was always snall, but care had to be taken to distinguish

it from kncr¡n adjacent Peaks"

5. A peak jusb before, bub distinguishable frorn lysine (approx" 10.60

nins.). This peak was diphenylthiourea, a breakdown product of PITC (8.

l,lalker, pers" eomn.). The final drying down step of the derivatizing

procedure was found to be crj-tical" Drying $ras continued Iong enough to

remove essentially all the unreacfed PITC; excessive drying caused, amoDB

other things, this diphenylthiourea peak to become quite large. It could

have been a breakdown producb of the pherylthiocarbamyl-water conplex as

there was no noticabl.e relationship between the buÍld-up of fhÍs peak and

the deeay of any anino acid Peak.

2. Identificati-on of the Free Anino Acids in lfheat Extracts by Conparative

AnalysÍs.

The composition of free amino acids in the endosperm and in the fluid of

the endospern cavity as analysed by 3 independent techniques is sf¡own in

Tabl e 3 .2-1

The descripLive tern tnob detectabler used in tabt e 3.2-1 'ref ers

either to the inabilÍby of the technique to detecl as is the case of

proline, hydroxyproline, and cysteine with Method 2, or to the Ínability to

quantif! an observed peak at this tine because no appropriate amino acid

standard was analysed concurrently. This is probably the case for U -



TabIe 3.2-L" Composltlonof free amfno acids 1n the endosperm and lnthe
fluld of the endosperm cavity as analyzed by 3 lndependent
technlques.

TISST]E: m{DosPm.u ELUID OF M{DOSPR.¡4 CAVITY

nmol es. mgfwt-l nmol es. uJ,-1UNITS:

BATCII: A À

¡4EÍTIOD OF
ANALYSIS: I 2 3 I I 2 3 I

AMINO ÀCID
alanine 5.I4
asparagine 3.73
qluta¡nate 3 .8 9
serine 3.66
glycine 2.7 4

glutamine 1.90
prol ine L .7 6

aspartate I.4I
val- ine .7 6
histidine .63
threonine .56
Èyrosine .57
arginine .46
methionÍne .22
phenytalanine .2L
leucine .19
isoleucine .I7
lysine .13
cystine .lI
ú-aminobutyric acid ND

tryptophan ND

ornithine ND
a{-h :nnì am.l na,, ND

cystathlonine ND

P-ethanolamine ND

5.63
5.45
1.09
I.35
1.49
r.t8

ND

.74

.25

.07

.53

.r2

.I4

.37
DND

DND

.95

.05
r.06

.3r

.16
DND

ND,,
ND

ND

13.75
2.94
1.01
5.70
4.67
9 .61
4.L2

.88
DND

.96
1.34

.07

.86
DND

DND

DND

ÐND

.39
DND

ND

ND

ND

,ND
ND

ND

r4.30
6 .03

DND
6 .27
2.26

*
ND

.57

.95

.79
2.45

.L4
"22
.L7
DND

.09
3.29

.38
L.4'l

.50

.L2
.53
ND

ND

ND

r3 .10
5 .8r

.46
4 .56
2.O0

r8.38
DND

.52

.99

.38
1.53

DND

.39

.50

.07

.2L

.34
r .17
L.7 9

.27
DND

.83

.62

.09

.18

12.07
2.85

.86
5 .80
5.20

r0.35
4.35

.52
l_.02
1.30
r.37

.78

.68
DND

DND

DND

DND

.68
DND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND
ND

4 .6 0 4.23
7 .58 2 .93
2 .77 2.90
L.29 2.54
r .6 r 2.L9
2.47 1.49
DND 1.38
.7 L .84
.41 .6 5
.11 .62
.56 .49
.07 .43
.27 .3 6

.I4 .22

.15 .10

.16 .lt

.16 .0 8

.25 .r0

.02 .rt

.23 ND

DND ND

.29 ND

. -11....... ND

.I2 ND

.06 ND

E)GLAI{ATORY NOIES

The numbers denotlng Method of Analysis correspond to the descrlption of
methods Ín the text.

ND = Not Detectable.

DND = Did Not Detect, although detectable.

* = Va.l-ue lost during integration.

Conversion factor, nmoles.mgtwfl to nmoles.mgdwt-I is 2.63; see Fig.3.3-1

AII values for the pITC analysÍs (Method I) are the mean of 2 analysesi
rarely was there greater than 5? between measurements.The values for
l4ethods 2 & 3 are single analysis values only.
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aninobutyrie acÍd and ornithine with Method 1. Ner¡ertheless, with Method 1 
'

the peaks that corrld be identified positively accounted for 97-98f of the

total peak area of bhe chromatogram (not shown), consistent with the

anounts of tr-aminobutyric acid, ornibhine, and other minor amino acids

detected by other methods"

The low level or absence of proline in the analysis of Met'hod I seens

an unrikely resurt inview of (1) its detection previously (Jennings and

Morton, 1963a) in a proportion similar to that observed in the current

analysis using Method 1, and (2) the high levels of proline in the protein

of wheat endosperm (e.g. review by Kasarda et a1.' 1971).

Alaníne and glutanine are the nost abundant amino acids in the ftuid

of the endospern cavity. Serine, glycine, proline, and asparagine are

present also in high amounts" The nost abundant in the endosperm are

alanine, asparagine, glutamate, serine, $-ycine, glutamine, and proline.

Also detected in the endosperm using Method 3 (not shov¡n in Table 3.2-

1) were low leveIs (0.02-O.OT nmole.ngf wt-1) of tauriner oC -aminoadipic

acid, ¡3-atanine, carnosine, d-amino-n-butyric acid, phosphoserine, and

F-^^inoisobutyric acid. Of bhese on:'y /j-alanine and d,-amino-n-butyric

acid !{ere detected in the fluid of the endosperrn cavity (0.07 and 0.06

umol e.uI-1 respectively).

Follov¡ing is a list of amino acids that were deteclable but not

detected by Mebhod 3: nethionine sulphone, hydroxyproline, sarcosine,

citrulline, hydroxylyslne, 1-nethylhistidine, anserine. The Iimits of

detection were 0.02 nnoles.mgfwt-1 in tt" endosperm and 0.05 nmoles.ul-1 in

the ftuid of the endosperm of the endosperm cavity.

f-

Y 3. Identification of the Princin[g/ SofuUfe Carbohydrates in the ]lheaü

^'Extracbs

Part A. Using the SugarPak Coltmn
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One of the nerj.ts of the new generation of columns using a polysfyrene

c¿tion-exchange resin in the calciun forn (of which bhe SugarPak colunn is

one) is that nost of tl¡e comnon norpsaccÌ¡arides separate discretely using a

very sinple isocratic nobile phase thab is conpat'able with detection

methods of higþ sensitivj.ty (section 2.13.1). Ihe disacctrarides sucrose and

nallose, atthough eluting close to one another (ART = 0.1 nin.) separate

well from other najor sugars.

These columns are noL particularly useful for separating

oligosaccharides with degrees of polynerízaüion of 3 or more as these

solutes separate early with poor resolubion.

Anino acÍds, salts and organic acids eluted close to the void volune

(resulls not shown) and did not interfere with the analysis of neutral

carbohydrates" No erroneous peaks interfered wibh the use of thÍs column

with any of the detection nethods used (secbion 2-13-1)-

Chromatograrns of the wheat endosperm extract using 3 nethods of

detection are shown in figure 3.2-2. Corresponding chromatograms of the

endosperm cavity fluid were simil-ar (not sl¡own).

Detection by differential refractometry showed appreciable leveIs of

oligosacct¡arides with degrees of polyrnerization of 3 or more' appreciable

I ev eI s of mal to se a nd/or sucr o se but l- ot+ Iev eI s of redu ci ng

mono sacct¡ari de s.

Detection using t,he copper bicinchoninate systen showed very little

reducing activity associ.ated with the oligosaccharides (¡p > 2) but it did

reveal activity consistent wilh maltose.

The hydrolytic column, inserted afLer the analytical column allowed

detection of sucrose. Quantification of the nono- and disaccharide peaks is

shown in table 3.2-2.

Ribose is deteclable with the copper bicinctroninate system and has a

retention tine in ttr-is system of 19.90 minutes. However, no ribose peak was

detected in the wheat extracts (detection l-irnits 0.005 ug.mgfwt-1 Ín the
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Table 3.2-2. SoIubIe sugars 1n the endosperm and fn the fluid of the
'endosperm cavlty (2 preparatfons of eachi represented as À &

B) as separated using the SugarPak column and detected w ith
3 methods ( see Flg. 3 .2-21 ¿

TISSITE: B.TDOSPERM Ð{DOSPERÌI CAVITY

UNITS: (ug.mgfwf I ¡ ( us. uI-r )

BÀTCE: BB

I Detection by oif f erential
Ref ractcrnetrY

Sucrose + Maltose

Fructose O .II 0.L2

2. Detection Usfng CoPPer
Bi cinchoninate SYsteÍl

MaI tose 0 .61 0.7 4 0.25 0.30

GIuco se 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.10

Fructose 0.r0 0 .11 0.tr 0.10

Detection Using EYdroIYtÍc
Colr¡nn plus CoPper
Bicinchoninate SYstem

sucrose* 3 .13 3.r5 L5.77 r4.01

EXPLÀbTATORY NOTES.

CD = Cou1d not detect due to large sucrose peak nearby.

* = Allcwance made for contribution at this retentfon time by maltose

3 .14 3 .0 4 \0,. ,i 14 .96 14.60,,1/r",rt

CDCD

3
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endospem and 0.005 ug.ul1- in the fluÍd of the endosperu car¡ity).

Inositol elutes close bo fructose (¿nf = 0.1 nin.), but unlike

fructose it does not react with the copper bicinct¡oninate detection systen.

For bhe extracts fron endospern the relative response faclor for bhe peak

eluting at the inosilor/fructose posilion (i.e. response to bhe copper

bicinchoninate systen relative to the differential refractonetry responset

see note in table 3.2-3) was 1657 for Batch A and 1631 for Batch B. The

relative response factor for authentj-c fructose was 1626 (n = 2). Thus, the

peak at the ir¡csitoVfructose position was accounted for futly by fructose.

(For the endosperm cavity fluid there was insufficient response to

detection by differential refractonetry aE the inositol/fructose position

to deternine the relative response factor in this case.)

Sorbitol elules discretely at 16.40 ninutes r¡ith differential

refractometry, but, it was not detected (detection Iirnits 0.1 ug.ngfwt-1 in

the endosperm and 0.1 ug;ul-1 in the fluid of bhe endosperu cavity). It is

not detectable by the olher two methods"

Galactose elutes between glucose and fruclose and unless it is present

in amounts at least 10-201 that of glucose and fructose it is not

identifiable positively using bhe copper bicinchoninate system. No peak

corresponding to gal-actose v¡as debected, so if present, its quantity does

not exceed 0.01 ug.mgfwt-1 in th" endospern and O.O1 ug.ul-1 in the cavity

fIuid.

There was always a snall peak at 8.50 minutes on the ctrromatogram of

wheat extracts when the copper bicinchoninate systen was used. Tttis is the

retention time of naltotriose. If this peak does represent nallotriose, the

amounb of maltotriose in the endosperm was 0.004 ug.mgfwt-1 whil-e in the

fluid of the endosperm cavity it was 0.13 ug.ul-1. Maltotetrose which aJ-so

has reducing activity and elutes at 7.97 minutes with the copper

bicinchoninate system t{as not detected.
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Part B. Ilsing the DexbroPak Coltmn

The De:ctroPak colurnn is a radial-pack cartridge containing octadecylsilane

bonded to silica" Ib is particularly suited to bhe separation of

carbohydrate oligomers, wíth sugars of lower molecula¡ weights generally

eluting first" Other conpounds, including amino acids, are also separated

bo some exlenf, however.

The amino acÍd fraction frorn wheat endosperm, recovered from cationic

exchange resin (section 2.1 1) was injected onto the DextroPak col-unn. Also

injected Has a sanple sanple of the Piercer rHr standard anino acid

nixture. Amino acids eluted in two distinct peaks (debected by differential

refractometry, chronatograns nob st¡own). Tt¡e first was close to the void

volune (5.4 nins.) and the second was in Lhe hexose position (7"3 nins.).

In the extract fron wheat endosperm these bwo peaks were of equal size,

whíle for the Pi""""* tHt mixture Lhe first peak was 4 times the size of

the second.

There was no positive detection of these anino acid peaks using the

copper bicinchoninate deteetion systems"

Chromatograms of the exbract from wheat endosperm using the DexfroPak

colu¡nn and J nethods of detection are shown in figure 3.2-3" the standard

sugars inositol, galactose, glucose, sorbitol, fructose, meIÍbiose and

ribose all etuted around bhe region of peak nunber 3 (see Fig. 3.2-3; as

also did sone anino acids - see above). Two erroneous peaks appeared when

using bhe DextroPak column coupled to detection by differential

refractometry. These were aE 15.6 mi-nutes (peak number 9) an¿ at 37 minutes

(peak nr-mber 12) .

Peaks 1 and 2 (salts, amino acids, organic acids, sugar phosphates),

peak 3 (hexoses, amino acids, nelibiose) and peaks 9 and 12 (artifacbs) are

not considered further.

Neither stachyose (peak position 7) nor maltotetrose (anomers between
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detecbion for these sugars was 0.05 and 0.01 ug.ngfïb-1 respeeùively in the

endosperm and O.O5 and 0.01 ug.uI-1 """p"ctive1y 
in the fluid of bhe

endosperm carrity. Maltotriose elutes close to sucrose (¿nt = 0.1 nin.) and

small amou:rts, as proposed fron the study uslng the SugarPak column, cot¡ld

have escaped detecfion

Peaks 4, 5 and I (Fie" 3.2-3) elute with the retention bine of

rnalbose, sucrose and raffinose respeclively (Table 3.2-3). I'Ihile on the

basis of detection response peaks 4 and 5 correspond to naltose and

sucrose, peak I does not seen Lo be raffinose as its response factor is

nuch higher than authenbic raffinose.

Ihe peak fractions (Fig; 3.2-Ð elubing fron the DextroPak column tr¡ere

cotlected and hydrotysed (section 2.17), The component sugars were

separated by the SugarPak eolumn and detected by boüh differential

refractonetry and the copper bicinchoninate system. The resulLs for Lhe

peaks of inLerest are listed belot+:

Peak 4. Composed exclusively of glucose, consisLent with naltose.

Peak 5. Conposed of glucose and fructose in the ratio 1.0:1.0, consistent

with sucrose.

Peak 8. ThÍs peak contained glucose and fructose only - no galactose was

detected. Therefore this peak did not satisf) the test for

raffinose. In the extracts fron both the endospern and the

endospertn cavíty the ratio of glucose to f ructose llas 1.0:1.7.

Possibly there was nore than one oligosaccttaride in this peak.

Peak 11. Contained glucose and fructose only, in the ratio of 1:2" (Aclual-

values !rere 1.0:1.9 in the endospern extract and 1.0:1.8 in bhe

endosperu cavity extract. )

Peak 13. Contained glucose and fructose only, probably in the ratio 1:3.



Table 3.2-3. Retentlon times and relative response factors for some standard
sugars and for some of the soluble carbohydrates extracted from wheat
tissue when separated using the DextroPak column. The extracted
carbohydrates are fdentifled by peak number as described in flgure 3.2-3.
Values for the standard sugars are the mean of 2 repllcates. Values for the
extracted carbohydrates are the mean of 2 replicates each of the endosperm
tissue and of the fluid of the endospern cavity, there being no difference
between Èhe two sets of results.

STAI{DÀR.DS EXTRACT

Matt-
ose

Sucr-
ose

Raff-
inose

Peak Peak
5

Peak Peak
1I

Peak
t3I4

I"Det'n by Different-
iaI RefractqnetrY

Retention Time (mÍn) 8.70 I0.13 14.40 8.65 I0.10 L4.52 20.23 42.04

2.Det'n Using
BÍclnch'aÈe

Copper

Retention Time

System

(min) I0 .23

Factor 464

4L.47

ReI. Response NIL NIL 547 ND ND

3 "Det'n Using Eydroly-
tic Colunn Plus
Copper BÍcinch'ate
System

r0 .10

11 .67 13 .r3 L6 "77

56 9 13 s7 777

ND

22.09 38.98

492 r49

13

Retentlon Time

ReI. Response

(nÍn) J-L.77 L3.20 16.70

Factor 507 1205 I90

EXPLÄNATORY NOTES.

Relative Response Factor The ratio of the response factor value for
detectlon using the described method to the
response factor value for differential
refractometry. In effect, it 1s a measure of
the colour yield per unit of refractive Índex.

ND = Not Detected.
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(Actual values 1.0:3.2 in the endospern extract and 1.0:2.8 in the

endosperu cavity e:rtraet. )

0n bhe basis that peak 4 was naltose and that peak 5 lras sucrose, the

calcr¡lated amount of these carbohydrates in bt¡e endospern and the flLuid of

the endospern cavity (taUte 3.2-4) corresponds v¡el1 with the anount of

Lhese carbotrydrates as analysed using the SugarPak colrmn (Table 3.2-2)"

The standard deviation of the response factors for differential

refracbonetry of all standard sugars tested (n = 13) was 8.7f of the nean"

The anount of sugar inthe unknown peaks nunbered 6,8, 10, 11 and 13 in

the endosperrn and the flLuid of the endosperu carrity, caLcr:lated using this

mean value for response factors is shown also in table 3.2-4"

4. the Forn Ín llhich Carboþdrate is Transported I'llthin the lfbeat Graln and

its Conversion en Route

The purpose of the experiment reported here vras to identify the form in

which carboþdrate is transported within the wheat grain, in so doing to

identify the principal sugar(s) provÍding substrate for carbohydrat,e

netabolism within the grain.

In additÍon, this experinent provÍded the opporfunity to test again,

but in another way, tÌ¡e perforuance of the cation-exchange chronatography

used Ín sections 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 lo separale the ethanolic extracts of

whea! tissue into the carbotrydrale and a¡nino acid fractions (see section

2.11). Ihe results of bhis test also are described here.

A wheat grain, taken fron the detached spikelet system, previously

cultured for 90 ninules on 14C-"uo"ose and glutanj-ne (sections 2.4.2 and

3.6), !{as sectioned (section 2.5.Ð, and the ethanolic extracts of these

sections (section 2.10) were pooled as shown in table 3.2-5. Atiquots of

the ethanolic extracts from wheat tissue, used in the experinents described

above (results sections 1, 2, and 3) vlere added to these radioactive



TabIe 3.2-4" Soluble sugars ln the endosperm and ln the fluld of the
' endosperm cavity (2 preparatlons of each; A & B) as separated

uslng the DextroPak column and as detected using 3 detection
methods ( see Flg 3.273'¡.

TISST]E:

UNITS:

BÀTCH:

BIDOSPM.M

( ug. ngfwf I ¡

B

m¡Do'lvt cAvrrY

I ug. ul-1 ¡

A B

I Detectlon by olf f erentlal
Refractcmetry

Mal tose

Sucrose

Peak 6

Peak 8

Peak l0

Peak Il

Peak 13

2. Detection Using CoPPer
Bicinchoninate SYstem

MaI tose

î ñ^!^^!{ ^- l1^i ^- urr,¡lraltr{-i ¡ ôa] rrnnJ o vsusveav¡¡ vÈ'¡¡¡9 .tf'sr v¡J'c¡e
' PIus Copper Bicinchoninate System

l4al tose

Sucrose

.85 .75 .52 *

2.08 2 "L3 L2 "86 11 .3 8

.3r .11 "61 *

L.29 "94 2 -64 2.L6

"I8 "10 DND *

1 .07 "95 9.54 8"39

.64 "40 4 .16 4.02

.98 I.14 .77 "57

.85 .98 .25 .27

2.76 2.80 13 "00 r1.48

EXPLÀI{ATORY NOTES.

DND = Dld Not Detect, although detectable.

* = Not detected, probably due to a fault wfth the RI detector during the
analysls of endosperm cavity extract batch B, which decreased
sensitivlty although accuracy was largely unimpared. The fault could
not be fixed fn time to repeat the analysls.



Table 3.2-5. protocol for the experlment destgned to establlsh the form of
carbohydrate transport and lts converslon to other solutes
wlthin the wheat graln

Sectlon No.
(*)

Descrlptfon
of Sectlon

(*)

PooIed
Fractions

Extract
Used as
carri er

T!¡pe of
Analysf s

Dbrt.
( ug)

3

4

5

Endosperrn
segrnent I

Endosperm
segnenÈ 2

Endospern
segrnent 3

Endosperm
segnent 4

Endospenn
segment 5

Mainly endo"
plus cavitY

Cavity
fluid only

VascuJ- ar
Bundl e

Endosperm
near

perlphery
( see Fig.

3 .3-ID )

Endosperm
near

cavi ty
( see Fl9.

3.3-IC)

( see Fig.
3.3-18)

( see Flg.
3 .3-IA)

Endosperm

Endo sperm

Nit

Endosperrn
cav ity

Endosperm
cav ity

Form of
radioact' ty

Form of
radioact'ty

Measur e¡nent
of sugars

Form of
radloact' ty

Form of
radioact' ty

123

r46

L44

L72

134

24

161

6

7

8
83

10

l2

EXPLAI{ÀIORY NOTE.

* = See sections 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 for descrlptlons of the tlssue sections
and ttre numbering system used to denote the seguence with which they
were taken from the grain
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extracts as also descrÍbed in table 3.2-5. It¡e function of these added

solutes was to serve as a tcarriert through the HPLC systen and as a
tnarkert for peak detectÍon by differential refractonetry.

Solubes in the raòioactive extracts l¡ere separated using the DextroPak

colurnn and eollected in fractions fron the outlet of the refractive index

detecfor. Radioactivity in each fraction was neasured by liquid

scintirlation spectrmetry ( section 2 "12 '2) '

In addition, aliquots of the pooled radioactive extracts were taken

f or n easurenent of total radioactivity (section 2.12.2) and of the

radioactivity in the carbohydrate and anino acid fractÍons after cation-

exchange chronabography (sections 2"11 and 2.12"2)"

The extract taken from the tissæ in seclion number I (see Table 3.2-

5) was analysed using the SugarPak column, the þdrolybie column and tÌ¡e

copp€r bicinchonir¡ate systen. It¡e ratio of suerose peak area to reducing-

sugar peak area in the extract was 1.00:0.08" This raLio value compares

favorrrably with 1.00;0.09 (Batch A) and 1"00:0.10 (Satch g) in the exbracls

of endosperm that were prepared specifically in a way Lo ninimize the

chance of chenical and enzymie transformation of ttre solute (see Materials

and Methods, this section; values calculated from values presented in

resulbs section 3A above). Accordingly, it seems unlikely thaf any

radioactivity appearing in the nonosaccharide positÍon of the Dextropak

chromatogran would have derived from hydrotysís of oligosaccharides

(including sucrose) during the preparation procedure"

Nevertheless, since some amÍno acids also elute at the nonosaceìaride

position (see above) and 14C f"ot sucrose beco¡nes incorporated inlo anino

acids (see sections 3.5 and 3.6), the neasuremenb of radioactivity at ühis

posibion is likely slill to be greater ttran the activity in hexose forn in

vivo.

The solute distribution of radioacfivity in the extracbs together with
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tt¡e chronatograms of differential refractonetry obtained at tlre sa¡ne tine

is shown in fígures 3.2-44, 3.2-48,3.2-4C and 3.2-4D.

RadÍoactivity in the tissue surrounding and j-ncIudÍng the vascular

bundle at the base of the crease vras nainly in sucrose" It was present also

in solubes that eluted in the first anino acid position and in the posÍtion

of the røaining anÍno acids and rnorpsacct¡arides.

Essentially all e9Í) of the radioactivity in the carbohydrates of the

endosperm cavity was in sucrose.

Itrrouglrout ùhe endospern bhe proportion of total activity contained in

sucrose decreased as a function of distance fron the cavity (l3l to 60f in

the two sanpled regions).

In aII extracbs there v¡as no radioactivity in solubes that eluted

Ìater than sucrose, i.e. inotigosaecharides of peaksnunber 6 to 13 (see

Fig. 3.2-3). Hence, sucrose Ís bhe forn in which carbohydrate enters the

grain (:-.e" appears in the main vascular bundle and in the endospern

cavity), and it remains nostly in bhis form during transporl throughoub the

grain.

The fotal arnount of radioactivity in the ethanolic extracts, and the

radioactivity in each of the fractions separated by cation-exchange

chromatography are shown in bable 3.2-6. These results parallel closely

those obtained after separabion using the DextroPak column (sunnarized also

in tabl e 3.2-6) . Most of the radioactÍvity in the extracb s f rorn bhe

region of the vascuLar bundle, and fron the endosperm cavity separated info

the carbohydrate fraction, whÍIe the proportion of fotal radioacbivity in

the endospenn ttrab separated into the carbohydrate fractÍon decreased as

the distance frorn the cavity increased (T8l to 69í).

Furthermore, the absolute anounü of radioactiviby in the carbohydrate

fraction equalled the radioaetÍvity in solutes Ídentified as carbohydrates

by the HPLC system in all the cases exanined.

These results vindicate (see sections 2.1 1 and 3.5) the use of cation-
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TabIe 3.2-6. Form of radfoactivity ln the ethanollc extracts from the wheat
gratn ( see Table 3 .2-5). AII values are dpn l4c.

Vascu1 ar
Bundle

( extract
À)

Cavity
FIUId

( extract
B)

Endosp'm
Near
Cavlty

( extract
c)

Endosp'm
Near

Perfph'y
{ extract

D)

2

I " Total À¡nount

After CatlorFExchange
ChromatographY

Neutral and Ànionic Fraction (À)

Catlonlc Fractlon ( B)

3. After EPLC

Total ( C )

Soluble CarbohYdrate (D)

4. Recoveries

DlA

c/Total

29,5L2 31565 rrr38

9263 0 ,rr2

800

30,353

29 ,L63

0 -97

r .03

3 ,2]-4

2L5

31686

3,5ro

1.09

I .03

265

r,r57

1,045

I "13

1.02

688

490

2]-2

648

s31

1.08

0 "94
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exchange chronatograptry as llre routine nebhod for j-solatÍng radioactivity

in the carbohydrate and amino acid fractÍons of the ethanolÍc extracts of

wheat tissue (as aployed in sections 3"4, 3.5 and 3.6).

5. Anount of Anino'substrate and CarbohydraLe-Substrate in the Endospern

and Endospern CavÍtY Etuld

By assuning that all fhe free anino acids in the endosperm are available

for protein deposilion (see Discussion below), ib can be shown fron the

vatues for the PITC analysis (Í.e. Method 1 in Table3.2-1) tnat the anounb

of amino substrate per endospern v¡as 237 ug" Likewise, by using a value of

6.1 ul as the volume of fluid in the endosperm cavity (tabte 3.1-1) it can

be shcnn that 34 ug of a¡oino-substrate was contained in Lhe cavity.

The rate of protein deposition ín the endospern vtas 166 ug.day-1. Ttris

was calculated frorn Lhe rate of dry natter deposition per grain of 2.3

ng.day-1 (""ction 3.3), by assuming that 8Ol of the dry matter was

deposited in the endosperm, and by assuming bhat the proporLional

deposition of protein in the endospern !¡as the sane as the overall protein

percentage at lhat tine (see section 1.4.4.2)' i"e" 9% (seetion 3.3).

Fron the above calculations there is sufficient amino-substrate in the

endosperm alone to account for 1.4 days of protein accunul-atíon Including

the endosperm cavity, this period extends lo 1.6 days.

A sinilar calculation can be made for lhe amount of carbohydrate-

substrate. By using the nean values from tables 3.2-2 and 3.2-4 (i.e.

Endospern, sucrose 2.J ug.mgf\,lt-1, total sugars 5.g ug.ngfÏt-1; Endosperm

cavity, sucrose 12.2 ug.uI-1, total sugars 28"1 ug.uI-1), and the

assgnptions described above, iL can be st¡own that the endospern contained

210 ug of sucrose and 458 ug of total soluble carbohydrate. LÍkewise' the

endospern cavj-ty contained 74 ug of sucrose and 171 ug of total soluble

carbohydrate"
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Using ttotal minus proteinr as the esbjmate for the rate of deposition

of starcfr in bhe endospern, (i.e. 1.67 mg.day-l) ib can be shown that there

is suffÍcient sucrosein the endospern alone for 0.13 days (3.1 nours) of

starch accunulabion and sr.¡fficÍent tofal soluble carbohydrafe for 0.27 days

(6.6 hours). Taking the endosperm carrity into aecount, these ti¡e periods

exbend to 0"17 days and 0.37 days respecfively.

TakÍng the case where all the soluble carbohydrate in the endosperm

and endospern cavity s¡as an innediate source of substrate for starch

deposition the lurn-over of this pool would be 4.1 tines nore rapid than

the turn-over of the pool of amino-substrate. However, when thÍs

calculatÍon is made on the basis that sucrose only is the principal

substrate for starctr deposition (see above, results section 4), this turn-

over ratio is 9.4.

DTSCIISSION

Although the PITC nethod of amino acid analysis used in this study was

designed principally for measuring anino acids in protein hydrolysates

(e.e. HÍenrikson and Meredith, 1984), its speed, reliability and good

agreement wibh other methods of analysis (TabIe 3.2-1) makes it a useful

technique f or rneasr:ring also physiological anino acids in wheat tissue.

An inproved procedure for the separation of Lhe phenylcarbamyl

derivatives has recently been developed (Cohen et aÌ., 1986), allowing

greater resolution of ninor amino acids. It was unfortunate that thÍs

procedure was not available early enough for use in the current study.

Alanine and glutamine together comprise half the amÍno acÍds in the

endosperm cavity. Serine, glycine and proline contribube another 10f each.

I,lithin the endosperm, however, bhe proportional- content of these 5 anino

acids is lower, comprising in total only 50Í. The relative proportions of
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glutæate and asparagine are considerably higher (Table 3.2-1) .

It is not possible at present to design an experiment that will

describe lhe form or forns Ín which nitrogen moves throughout the wheat

gain, the pathways of transamination in the tissues of the Brain, and the

rates of turn-over of specific ami.no acids. This is because such an

experinent relies on supplying to the grain a sharp front of radioactive

amino acids in the same conplenenl as the grain receives in givo.. Although

the amino acid composÍbion of the xylen stream to the ear has been

established (Kirknan and Miflin, 1979), the conposition in the phloen

suppJ.ying the grain (see Zee and 0rBrien, 1970a) has nol.

However, for the purpose of obtaining an estimafe of the anount of

amino-substrate in lhe endospern, itself, ib seems reasonable lo assume

that most, if not all, of the amino acids 1n the endospern would be

available as substrate for protein deposition. This is because

transaminases generally are abundant in nitrogen metabolising tissue

(Hagemanf, 1 979; MifIin and Lea, 1 980; MifIin, 1 980) and bheir action has

been demonstrated, at least in lhe ear of wheat, by the ability of cultured

ears to utilize asparagine, glutamine, a coektail of amino acids or

ammonÍum nitrate as the nitrogen source apparently with equaf proficiency

(Donovan and Lee, 1978)"

!üith regard to soluble carbohydrates, there vrere no major

discrepancies in the levels of sugars as neasured by nore than one

technique (Tables 3.2-2 and 3.2-4)" However, there are major differences

between the leve1s of sugars found in this study and olher reporls in the

Iiterature. In view of the paucity of infornation on the levels of soluble

É carbohydrate Ín tissues of tt¡e wheat grain, spanning varietÍes, growing

conditions and analytical techniques Ít is nol possible to slate with any

assurance whether individual resul-ts are nonnal or the exception; likewise

whether any particular reponted value is likely to be subject to analytical

error.
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T?¡e fluid of ttre endosperm cavity contained low let¡els of hexose, only

1.6f ( w/ w) the amount of sucrose (cf " 2.4í , Jenner , 197 4; 181 Ho and

Gifford, 1984). Sucrose, itself, accounted for 43Í of total soluble

carbohydrate (cf. l}lt Ho and Gifford, 1984). The concentration of reducing

sugar in the endosperm, relative to sucrose is higher (7f) tt¡an il is in

the cavity (cf. 18t, Jenner, 1974; 1681, Ho and GÍfford, 1984)"

In both the endospern and the endospett cavity there were subglantial

amounts of a glucose disaccharide. Inthe endosper¡n it was 26í (w/w) the

amount of sucrose, whÍle in the endosperu cavity it was 3% Gt/$¡) the anount

of suerose (TabIes 3.2-2 and 3.2-4). Every test euployed; retention time

under two chronatography systens (figs. 3.2-2, 3.2-3 and TabIe 3.2-3) '
component analysis (Results section 38)r and the reactivity to the copper

bicinchoninate systen with and without the hydrolytic colunn (Results

section 3A and Table 3.2-3) produced results consistenL with maltose.

Although naltose in the wheat grain has been reported before (lbou-

Guendj-a and DtAppoIonia, 197zai see also DtAppolonia et aI., 1971), the

possible physiological role of this conpound is still intriguing" Is it a

breakdown producb of starch, and if so what would be its fate? Is Íb

involved in starch synthesis contrary to the most plausible biochenical

route (see section 1.5)? 0r has it a role in grain development not related

directly to sta¡ch metobolign?

Ribose has been reported before (Abou-Guendia and DrAppoIonia, 1973b)

as has raffinose (Abou-Guendia, 1973a; DtAppolonia et al., 1971). Inositol

is involved in phytic acid metabolism (CaIhoun et aI., 1958). fn the

current study ho+ever, none of these sugars were detected.

The structure of the olígosaccharides ¡¡ith degrees of polymerization

>2 still needs bo be described. Itre endosperm tissue and ttre cavity fltuid

contained a similar complement of oligosacctrarides (Figs. 3.2-3, 3.2-4 and

Results section 3B). Their relative concentrations in the endosperm and
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the cavity flLuid allows the suggestion tl¡at in the endospenn they nay have

been confj-ned to apoplaslic fluid conlÍnuow with the fluid of the cavity

(especially peaks nurnber 11 and 13r see lbb1e 3.2-4).

Fructans, lhe nane given to oligosacdtarides with a predoninance of

fructose, are presenb Ín the internodes of wheat (BIacklow et aI., 1984;

Thone and Kuhbauch, 1 985) in a series, glucose(fructose)r,

glucose(fructose)3, etc., (Ihone and Kuhbauch, 1985). From lhe conponent

analysis of the olÍgosaccharides frorn Nhe wheat endosperm and the cavity

ftuid (Resr:lüs section 38) it Ís likely that a sinilar series exists here.

The forn of ttrese fructans nay be complex For ínstance, compounds with the

foruula glucose(fructose)2 are known to exisl in 4 structural forms (Stanek

el al. , 1 965) .

The relabive amounts of carbohydraLe-substrate and amino-substrabe in

the endosperu is ncw discussed"

The oIi-gosaccharides with degrees of polynerization )2 eontained

Iittte or no radioactivity after delacÌ¡ed spikelets were cultr.¡red for 90

minutes on 14C-"r.,o"ose. Like¡.¡ise, Ho and Gifford (1984) found that even

after 6 hours of feeding l4COrto the flag leaf these oligosaccharÍdes

contaÍned negligible activity. These results, while consistenl wilh fhe

general but unsubstantiat,ed view (nuffus and Cochrane, 1982) that sucrose

is the maj-n source of carbon for starch synbhesis in the endosperm are not

suffieient, in thenselves, lo exclude unequivocally the involvement of

longer ct¡ain carbohydrates over a longer period of time"

Nwertheless, whether or nol these longer cl¡ain carbotrydrates can be

utilized as substrate for stareh synthesis is of litt1e consequence in the

overal-I conclusion that the rate of turn-over of carbotrydrate substrate in

the endosperm is greater than the rate of turn-over of amino-substrate, al

Ieasb by a factor of 4.3 and possibly up to 9.4 (ResuIts section 5).

Accordingly, the speed of carbohydrate novemenb through the endospenm will

be greater than thab of amino acids. Hence if resistances to substrate
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novetrent througþout the endosperm are of @nseq'uence, one nay expect a nore

steep supply gradient of carbohydrates than of amino acids. ThÍs question

is exavnined in the follcwing section (3.3).
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3.3 ÂSSOCIÂTIOI{ BETTEEI{ SUBSTRATE GRADIEI{TS IIIIÏIN DBVE OPII{G IIEEAT

EilDOSPBRM ÄI{D RreIOIÂL PÄT1ERNS OF DRY HAI1TER DEPOSTTIOII

INTRODUGTION

protein percentage throughout the endospern of nature (dried) wheat grains

increases as a function of dj-stance fron the endospeno caviby (CoUUr 1902-

1904; Hinton, 1g47 Morris et aI., 1945, 1946; Nornand et aI., 1965).

Staining fron protein-selective dyes is nore intense in the outer regi-ons

suggesting (Pomeranz and Shetlenberger, 1961) that this gradient is due, at

Ieast in part, to a gradation of protein. To the contrary, data on cell

size and conponent analysis suggests (Evers, 1970) that a gradation of

starch, alone, is the main contributing factor. This issue is clouded

further by the effects of grain shrinkage during natwation, by up Lo 351

of the fresh volurne (Sofield et aI.r 1977)" Shrinkage would have to be

uniform for the gradients of polyrneric producls rneastlred on the dried grain

to reflect regional patterns of deposition during develoçment.

Using an alternative approach, Briarly, et aI. (1979) observed that

early in development ühe A-type granules in the outer zones greht faster

than those nearer the centre, but later this trend was reversed. Fron this

they proposed that the rates of starch deposibion throughoub tl¡e endosperm

nay be due to regional patterns of substrate supply. The argunent of this

proposal is not strong, however, since there $¡as no infomation on (1) the

frequency distribution of A-type granules, (Z) tne size and frequency of B-

type granules, (3) levels of substrate throughout the endosperm and,

indeed, (4) whether or not it isvalid to use changes j-n granule dianeter

as a measure of the rate of sta¡ch deposition.

The aims of the expeniments reporbed in this section (3.3) were to

describe the regionaJ- patterns of starch and protein deposition throughout
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(the dorsal region of) the endospem of developins grains and to establÍsh

whether or no! such patterns of deposition nay be due to regional patterns

of substrate supply.

MÀTERTÄT-S ÄT{D HE.EON

Plant lbterial

l,lheat plants, cv. Fransawi (see section 3.1 for a description of this

cultivar) t.¡ere grown in controlled er¡vironment conditions (sections 2.1.1,

2"1.2, 2.2.1 , 2.2.2 and 2.2.3)" The grains used in this sbudy s¡ere f rom

ears trÍro¡ned to 6 spikelets, 2 days after anthesis (sections 2.3.1 and

3"1). The b grains from the 4 cenlral spikelets were used for

experi-nentation, but only where each of these spikelets contained also at

Ieast the a and c grains.

Dry weight growth and fresh weighf growth of such grains are shown in

figure 3.3-1" Grains 2011 days afLer anthesis were used for the sludyt

being at their maxi.mum rate of dry weight growth (2.3 ng.day-1) even though

fresh weight growth was entering a period of rapid deceleration

Harvesting and Sectioning the Grains

Grains lrere harvested after 7 hours of the day cycle and irnmersed

imrnediately in liquid nitrogen Ïhe grains remained under Iiquid nitrogen

until they were carved and sectioned- The airo of the carving procedure was

to produce sections of tissue in series along the radius from the endosperrn

cavity to the Ínner pericarp on the dorsal surface al the mid-length of the

graS-n First, while frozen, tissue of lhe grain was canred away so to leave

a block (2nm x 1mm in cross-section) that extended frorn the dorsal surface

to the crease region on the ventral side. This block $Ias sectioned

transversely (i.e. across a radial axis of the grain) into pieces 150 um
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thick Ice fron the endosper"n cariüy and tissue fron around and including

the vascular bundle at the base of the crease were baken also" The pieces of

tÍssue and cavity ftuid remained frozen througþout untiJ- they were freeze.-

dried. This carving and sectioning procedure is described in more detail in

sectÍon 2.5 .2"

Relative Position of Each Slj-ce of Endospern Tissue

The frozen block of tj-ssr:e carved fron the grain r¡as sectioned in an inward

direction comnencing at the inner pericarp (see above)" Itre third piece of

tissue sliced fron this block was considered to be the first one lhat

always comprised endosperm tissue aIone. The endospern cavity l¡as

encountered in sIÍce number 8. The position of all slices conprising

endospern tissue orùy was expressed relative to a scale of 1" This was done

to conforn to nonenclature used elsewhere in fhis thesis, in sections (3.4,
Jifitte""oo

3.5 and 3.6) where it was necessary to account for sl-iehb¡between-grain

variation in dianeter (see e.g, Table 3.4-1).

Estinating the Fresh Volrme of the Sections of Tissue

Fresh volume of each section of endospern was cal-culated using the ¡neasured

value of dry weight (secti on 2.6.2) and bhe appropriate value of bulk

density (dry weight per unit fresh volume) as determined throughout the

dorsal region on a seü of equivalent grains (Fie. 3.3-2, for description of

methods see sections 2.6.2 and 2.7) "

Analytical Techniques

Solutes in the s¡nall sections of endospern were extracted using hot (75oC)

90f ethanol (section 2.10) and analysed by HPLC techniques. Amino acids

were measured by reverse-phase separation of the pherylcarbanyl derivatives

(sections 2.13.2 and 3.2). Two analyticat methods $Iere used for soluble
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Explanat,ory Note s.
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amount of fluid from the endosperm cavity
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carbohydrates. ltre l,taters* SugarPakr column with the copper bicincl¡oninaüe

deüecbion systen (sections 2.13.1) was used to neasure the Ievelsof the

glucose disaccharide (hereafter referred to as naltose, see section 3.2)

and the reduci-ng tronosaccharides glucose and fructose" The llaüersf

Dextropakr column in series with the hydrolytic column and the copper

bicinchoninate detection system (secbions 2.13.1 and 3.2) was used to

measure sucrose and the oligosaccharides with degrees of polynerization

greafer than 2" Raffinose, with an appropriate conversion factor (see Table

3.2-Ð was used as the standard to quantif! the unknown oligosacct¡arides.

Total sotubl-e carbohydrate is fhe sun of bhe major ones (see Fie. 3.3-5)'

these account for 96f the peak area attributable lo soluble carbolrydrates

detected by differentiaL refracbonetry (see section 3.2, this value

calculated fron the chro¡natogram shown in figure 3.2-34)"

Protei-n in the smatl sections of tissue lras measr:red by analysing the

component amino acids following acid þdrolysis of the ethanol-insoluble

residue (seetion 2.13.3). Starch was estinated by the dif f erence between

the measured dry weight after ethanol exLraction and the anount of protein.

RBSIILTS

1. Disfribution of Starch and Protei-n

In the developing grains of thÍs st,udy, the dislribution of starch along

the radiat profile of the dorsal region was even, apart frorn a slighl

decline in the peripheral zones (fig. 3.3-34). This deeline was apparent

also in the pattern of total dry malter deposited (flgs. 3.3-38 and 3.3-2).

On the other hand, there was an increasing, near linear, relati-onship

between the amount of protein per unit volume and distance fron the

endosperm cavity; the outer zones containing nearly bwice the concentration

of proteinas the tj.ssueadjacent to the cavity (fie.3.3-44). Clearly the
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Explanatory Notes.

IP = The seetion containing nostly inner pericarp tissue
(dorsal surface).

E + PI = Mainly endospern plus a srnall amount of
perÍpheral tÍssue.

E + EC ( 1) = As Fig. 3.3-2.

E + EC (2) = As Fig. 3.3-2.

EC = Fluid from the endosperm cavity.

VB = Small piece of tissue taken from around and including
the main vascular bundle of the grain.
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gradient of protein percentage throughout the endospern of developing

grains (Fig. 3.3-48) is due prinarily to a gradation of protein

There was no najor change in the component analysis of the proteln

throughoub the endospern, with glutarnate (as neasured, i.e. glutanÍne +

glutanate) and proline nost abundanL (Table 3.3-1)"

2. Distribution of Carbohydrate Substrafe

Sucrose is consÍdered to be the forn in which carbon for starch rnetabolisn

j-s Lransported within the wheat grain (Ouffus and Cochrane, 1982). Indeed,

in short-term labeling experiments (up to 6 hours, section 3.2; Ho and

Gifford, 1 984) essentially atI of the radioaclivity in soluble

carbohydrates extraeted fron the grain was contained in sucrose. I:ere was

a sLeep eoncentration gradient of sucrose througlrout the dorsal region of

ttre grain, decreasing as a function of distance from ttre cavity (fig. 3.3-

5A)" This gradient was obvious both within the endosperm itself and in the

slices of tissue ttrat contained an íncreasing proportion of fluid fron the

endosperm cavit,y" This rise into bhe cavity shows that on a f resh volune

basis, the concentration of sucrose in the cavity is greater than in the

endosperm (as strown proriously, Tables 3.2-2 and 3.2-4) "

the distribution of other soluble carbohydrates was even throughout

the endosperm (figs. 3.3-58 to 3.3-5G). However, there was a rise in the

concentration of the fructose-containing oligo saccharides (figs. 3.3-5Et

3.3-5F and 3.3-5G) in the tissues conbaining increasing amounts of cavity

fluid. It¡ese rises (also that, of sucrose) and the lack of any corresponding

rise in the concentration of grucose (rig. 3.3-58) and martose (Fig' 3'3-

5D) refleet the concentratíon of these solutes in the endosperm as a whole

and in the fluid of the endosperm cavity as neasured previously (Tables

3.2-Z and 3.2-4). The concentration of fruclose appeared greater in the

endosperm cavity than in the endosperm (fig.3.3-5C) contrary to the
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(l) = Mafnly endosperm, but lncludes a snall anount of perlpheral tlssue.

(2) = Matnly endosperm, but contalns a snall amount of cavlty flutd.

(3) = Malnly endosperm, but contalns a greater amount of cavity fluld than
does the adJacent sectlon of endosperm tlssue (explanatory note 2 above).
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earlier result l¡here they appeared equal (Tables 3.2'2 and 3.2-4).

The standard error values shown in figures 3.3-54 üo 3.3-5G may seen

Iarge, bub this was always due lo between-graj-n variation in the overall

concentration of solute; fhe natr.¡re of the gradients r¡as always the sane

(f or exæple, Fie. 3.3-6) "

Since the gradient of sucrose, especially within the endospern itself,

was of a differenl form to the gradients of other soluble carbohydrates,

the proportional arnount of sucrose in the pool of soluble carbohydrates

varied also (Fig. 3.3-7), decreasing as a function of dislance fron the

cavify "

The pattern of accumulated starch (fig. 3"3-34) did not foLlow

directly the pattern of sucrose concentration (fig.3.3-54). Tl¡e ratio of

sucrose to aecunulated product (fig. 3.3-8) decreased as a function of

distance fron the earrity, except for a slight rise Ín the outernost section

where starch deposition v¡as inordinately low (fig. 3.3-34). lhus i-n terns

of substrate kinetics, the efficÍency of conversion of substrate to product

increases as a function of distanee fron the cavity except in the

peripheral zone where a decrease is observed-

3" DistributÍon of Ánfno-Substrate

In both the vascula¡ bundle section and bhe fluid of the endosperrn cavity'

glutamine, serine, glycine and aLanine accounted for 801 (mole/mo1e) the

conplernent of free amino acids (faUte 3.3-2)" Since these regions are a

parL of ttre maj-n transporting pathway for amino acÍds (sectÍon 3.6) ib is

reasonable to expect that these anj-no acids are the main forn in which

amino-substrate is conveyed to the endosperm.

The composition of the pool of amino acids within the endospern

reflected largely the composition within the vascuLar bundle (Tab1e 3.3-2).

ExceptÍons beÍng as follows" Gl-utamine and glutamate combined, forned a

constant proportion of the üotal in all sections, but glutamate was more
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Tabte 3.3-2. Composltlon of the pool of free amlno acids, expressed as molar percentage
throughout the dorsal reglon of the wheat graln. VaIues are the ¡nean of 2

gralns; the same gralns as shown ln f lgures 3.3-3, 3.3-4t 3.3-9À' 3.3-98
and table 3.3-1.
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Ð,ELÄ}IÀTORY NOTES.

(1), (2) and (3) as for table 3.3-I.

(4) = À small sample of perlcarp tlssue
and lncluding the maln vascular

taken from the base of the crease, surroundlng
bundl e.
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abundant in the endospern and glutarni.ne was more abundanb Ín the vascular

bundle and cavity fluid. The proportion of glycine was lov¡er Ín the

endosperm than in tlre carrity and vascular bundle, and aspartate increased

as a function of distance frm the vascular bundle.

To some extent the conponent analysis of storage protein reflected the

proportÍonal conLent of bhe anino-acid species in bhe pool of free anino

acids (ra¡te 3.3-1 cf. Table 3.3-2). Contrary to this lrend, however,

alanine was less abundant j-n storage protein while sorne others (proline,

leucine, valine, tyrosine, isoleucine, phenylalanine) r.¡ere more so.

In sectiorl 3.2, iL was argued that the nany pathlrays of transanination

in nitrogen rnebabolising tissue rnakes it reasonable to assune that the full

conplenenb of free amino acids in the endospern is available as substrate

f or protein deposition. This seen s equalty valid ¡.¡hen considering the

amount of amino-substrate on a regional basis. ÏÍithin the endosperro'

itself, amino acids are distributed evenly, possibly with a slight increase

in concenbration towards the peripùreral zones (nig" 3.3-94)" The inclusion

of ftuÍd from the endosperm cavity increased the concenbrabion of amino

acids in tissue containing increasing amounts of the endospern cavity

contenf s.

The increase in the eoncentration of accumt¡fated protein towards the

peripheral zones (fig" 3.3-44) exceeds tù¡e increase in the concentration of

anino-substrate (fig. 3.3-94; for ratio of the two see Fig. 3.3-10). Hence,

as for carbotrydrales, bhe outer regions of the endosper"m are more efficient

at the conversion of amino-substrate to insoluble product.

DLSCUSSION

The ¡nilling industry has recognLzed,for a long tine that the cornposition of

the endosperm is not uniform as flours from differenb milI streams have
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dÍfferent rheologicat properties. The gradient of protej-n percentage

increasÍng as a frlnction of dÍstance fron the endosperrn cavity frequently

reported in natr:re (dry1 grains (øUU, 1902-1904; Hinton, 1947; MorrÍs et

al-., 1945, 1946; Nornand et aI., 1965) is nanifest nidway through grain

fiIl (fig. 3.3-48)" At this tine, the gradÍent is due alnost entirely to a

gradient of protein per volune (Fie. 3.3-44), wÍth starch essentially

unifo¡n throughout (Fie" 3.3-34)"

In conparing the regional patterns of dry natter depositlon with the

distribution of substrate throughout the endospern (flgs. 3.3-8 and 3.3-

10), the nain assunption is that, the regional patterns of accunulated dry

natter neasured on day 20 p"a. are a reasonable estirnate of ternporal

deposition In other words, Ít Ís assumed that ühe deposition profiles of

starch and protein re¡nain unchanged in the period leading up to day 20 p.a

ThÍs assunption seems reasonable sínce the overall rates of starch and

proLein deposition renain essentially unchanged during grain fill fron

about day 12 p"a. (BiIinski and McConnell, 1958; Donovan eb al., 1977a,

lgTTb; Jennings and Morton, 1963a; McCaIla, 1938), and bhe gradient of

prolein percentase at naturity is already established, at least

qualitatively, by day 20 p"a" (see above)" the overriding result is that in

terms of substrate kinetics the efficiency of conversion of bolh sucrose to

starch and amino acids to protein is lower in the zones of endospenn nearer

the endospern cavity than in nore remote zones. Hence, in i-ts simplest

forrn, the proposal (Briarty et al., 1979) that the rales of dry natter

deposition throughout the endospern nay be deternined by gradÍents of

subsbrate is not correct. One cannot exclude, however, a change in

substrate gradients durÍng ontogeny and a role of the early levels of

substrate supply in the development of the systens involved in synthesizing

dry matber. Laler, during grain fÍII, the activity of these systens rnay be

expressed independently of the substrate gradi.ents that exist then

The component amino acids of storage protein in the endosperm do not
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reflect closely the compositÍon of ttre pool of free amÍno acids in ar¡y of

the sanpled tissr:es (vascular bundle, endospern cavity, endospern; TabIe

3.3-1 cf. TabIe 3.3-Ð. Hence, as predÍcted (results section J above,

and secbion 3.2), there nust be substantial transaminase activity within

the endosperu itself, as well as in the photosynthetic tissr.¡es of the ear

(Donovan and Lee, 1978). For this transaninase activity within the

endospern , glulamine (which carries 2 amino groups), alanine and glycine

are the nain donors of nitrogen, while glutanate, proline, Ieucine, valine,

tyrosine, i-soleucine and phenylalanine are the main species synthesized.

The concentration of naltose in the endosperm is higher than in the

endospern cavity, by at Ieast a faclor of 2 (section 3.2)" Maltose in the

endospern is not a breakdown product of any of the najor soLuble

carbohydrates in the wheat grain since none contains a glucose diner

(section 3.2). Hence, nalbose either accunul-ates from small amounts within

the carbohydrate supply or Ís synthesized de novo- in the endospern.

Consider glutamate; its concentration in the endosperm also is higher than

in the endosperm cavity, by at least a factor of 3 (Table 3.3-2, secbion

3.2). Like rnaltose, its presence in lhe endospern is dependent on

bioct¡enical functions within !he ce1ls of the endospern (see Hageman, 1979,

Miflin and Lea, 1980; Miflin, 1980). Therefore, the distribution profiles

of naltose and glutanate ¡nay provide a guide as to the distribution of

solutes that are conpartnented within the endosperm ceIIs"

Although the distríbution profiles of maltose and glutanate are not

identical (figs. 3.3-5D and 3.3-98) they are similar to the profile of

total amino acids (fig. 3.3-94), but quite different to that of sucrose

(rig. 3.3-54)"

This raises again (see section 1.8) queslions about the Iocation of

substrate within the endospern, the direction of substrate supply and the

mechanisn of movement of substrate within the endosperm. For instance, is
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the obsewed gradient of sucrose a resr:lt of a dÍffusional gradient Y¡ithin

the apoplasb from supply predoninantly fron the endospern cavity? Is the

nore even distribution of amino acÍds due solely to the slower rate of

turn-over Ì¡ithin the endosperm (see section 3.2), or alternativery, are

amino acids transfered more readily to the symplast where a supply gradlent

is dispersed?. As a third alternative, are anino acids supplied to the

endospern fron tt¡e periphery of the grain in an inward radial direction (as

is substrate to the endosperm of rice; Qparka and Gates, 1984)?

Before nechanisms and kinetics of substrate novement to and withÍn lf¡e

enciosperm can be consi-dered in any realistic way, the route(s) of substrale

movenent nust be established unequivocally (unlike in Lhe literature at

present, see sections 1.8 and 1.9). The ain of the experinenls described in

the next sections (sections 3.4, 3"5 and 3.6) was to describe the route of

substrate movement bo and within the endospern.
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3.4 Rc[rrg or ltc-cmffirDnÂrts HovgME[T rrllrx lrE DEvELopTIG ]IEEA,T cRArf,

If,NOIxICTION

The vascular systenn in a wheat floret cornprises four tracheids that branctl

frorn a basal vascular bundle (Sirnnonds 1974b). One of these tracheids

extends through the funiculus to the ovule and the other ühree extend

through the ovary waII, one dorsal and one in each of the flanks. Tt¡e

laterat veins e¡ntinue to the two sfignas of the flower while the dorsal

one Lerninates bIind1y" Shortly after fertilization these three veins

degeneraLe (AIexandrov, 1937; Alexandrov and Alexandrova, 1939a; Frazier

and Appalanaidu, t965; Sinnonds, 1974b)"

During the period 5-7 days after anthesis the tracheid thaL serves the

ovule becones extended the length of Lhe grain in a process apparently

unique to cereal caryopses (AIexandrov, 1937i Frazier and Appalanaidu,

1965)" Concurrent with the developnenl of the enbryo sac, the ovule dlanges

fron aLropic to anatropic; i"e. the axis of the ovr:Ie turns througþ 90o so

thab the nicropyle is turned towards the funicle" The funÍc1e, prwiously

s¡ort and rounded in cross-section elongates greafly in the direction of

the lengthening young grain I?re funict¡lus and the chalazal areas remain in

close contact wibh one another and fuse.

It is assumed that this fused tissue becornes the rnain conducting nass

for longitudinat movement of solutes within the grain, and furthermore tt¡at

solutes nove from this tissue to the endosperrn in a radj.al direction across

the endosperm cavity. The main evidence for these assunpüions is as

follows.

1. It seens anatomÍcalty feasible (see above, also seetions 1.4.3 and

1.4.4, and Sakri and Shannon, 1975)
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Z" The concentration of sucrose follows a decreasing gradient in the

vascular bundle, the endospern cavity and the endospern (Jenner, 1974).

3. After culturing wheat ears on a solution containÍng 14C-"uo"o"", fhe

specific acbivity of sucrose in the endospern follows Lhe sane pattern as

the specific activity in the vascular bundle (Jenner, 1974).

4" Fluorescein, a svnplastic tracer noves fron the region of the crease

into the endosperm cavity then to the endosperm (Cook and Oparka, 1983).

The studies nentioned above do not exclude the possibility that

substrate is transporbed into the endospert concr¡rrently along other routes

(see also section 1.8.1). Such alternabive routes, circumferenlial or

peripheral ones, may be (1) within or around the nucella¡ epidernis, (Z) in

the symplast of the aleurone layer or (3) fron the pericarp lissue directly

across the developing cuticular layers.

Different classes of substrate and bheir polyneric products differ in

theÍr patterns of distribution bhroughout developing endospern (section

3.3). Soluble carbohydrates are disLributed with a pronounced concentration

gradient, deereasing as a function of distance fro¡n the endosperm cavity

whereas anino acids are distributed nore evenly. Correspondingly, the ratio

of protein to starch is twice as high in the peripheral zones as in the

zones closer to the endospern cavity. The direction of substrate supply'

i.e. from the endospern cavity outv¡ards, or from the peripheral zones

inwards, is one of the factors lhat could contribute to this observed

pattern of substrate concentration throughout the endospern. Accordin8lYr

studies tr¡ere undertaken to describe more conpletely the pathways of

substrate movemenl into lhe grain. It¡e novement of labelled carbohydrale is

described here and Ín section 3.6, while the movement of Iabelled amino

acids is described in sections 3.5 and 3.6"
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UAÎERIÂLS AND HE.flODS

Plant l4aterial

Ïlheat plants, c.v" Fransawi (section 3.1) lrere grol¡n under controlled

er¡vironmenb conditions (sections 2.1.2, 2.2.1 and 2.2.2)" Ears were tri-umed

to 6 spikerets 2 days afLer anthesis (sections 2'3"1 and 3'1)' The b grains

fron the 4 central spikelets were used for experi-nentation 18+1 days later.

Only ears in which each of these 4 central spikelets contaÍned also at

least the a and c grains were used for these experimenls.

Treafinents

I.Iheat ptants were taken f rom the controlled environment facility to bhe

laboratory (21oC) on the er¡ening before the day of experimentation In this

way the plants did not experience.tty tdayt period of bhe diurnal cycle

prior to experimentation Spikelets and grains were prepared, always at the

same time (roid-norning) using treatments designed bo disrupt bhe putative

transport pathways in the grain Ttle treatments used were coded as follows

and reference is nade to detailed descriptions nade earlier.

1. Grains within intact spikelets (control grains); section 2.3.3.4

2. Grains prepared for experinentation; section 2.3.3.5

3. Detact¡ed grains; section 2.3.3.1

4 Grains with transport Ín the vascular bundle disrupted; section

2.3.3 .2

5. Grains with transport in circumferential routes disrupted; sectÍon

2.3.3.3

Replicates of each treatment r{ere allocated to different spikelet
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positions on different ears so as to cancel any positional effects.

Feeding tU*, to lllrnfnated Ears

Grains were supplied with radioaclÍve substrate innediaùely after the

sgrgical treatnents (see above) were, Ínposed" Ears were illuninated in a

14Cor-riof, atnosphere for a preset tine (30, 60 or 90 ninufes) as described

Ín section 2.4.1 "

Harvestlng and Sectioning the Grains

Movement= of radi.oactivity into and wifhin the grains vüas sf opped by

renovi-ng the grains fron the ear and imnersing thero imnediately in liquid

nitrogen The grains renained under liquid nitrogen until they were carved

and sectioned" Ihe aj-¡n of this carving and sectioning procedure was to

obtain small pieces of tissue in series along a proposed transport route"

First while frozen, pieces of the grain were carved away so to leave a

block (2 mrn x 1 nrn in cross-sect,ion) in the nidpoint of the gain extending

from the inner pericarp, usually on the dorsal- side, to the crease region

of lhe grain. This block was sectioned lransversely (i.e. along a radial-

axis of the grain) into pieces 150 un thictc lce from the endospern cavity

and ij-ssi¡e fi'on around and ineluding the vascular bundle at the base of the

crease was taken a1so. The pieces of tissue and cavity fluid remained

frozen lhroughout until they were freez+dried. This carving and secbioning

procedure is described in more debajl- in section 2.5.2"

Measuring Radioactivity in Fractions Extracted frcm the S¡aaII Pleces of

lissue Sectioned frm the Grain

The small pieces of dried tissue v¡ere weighed (section 2.6.2) bef ore the

solutes Ì{ere extracted in hot 9Ol ethanol (secüion 2.10) and fractionated

by ion-exchange technÍques into a cationic fraction and a neutral and

anionic fraction (section 2.11). Radioactivity in these fractions and in
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the insoluble residue lras ¡neasured by liquid scintillation procedures

(sections 2.12.2 and 2.1 2.3)"

Form of the Radioactivity 1n the Neutral and Anionic Fractfon

In a previous study (section 3.2), radioactivity in the neutral and anionic

fraction after cationic exchange chronatography (seclion 2"11) was

accounbed for fuIly by radioactivity conbained in solutes identifÍed by

HPLC as soluble carbohydrates (see also section 2.11)" This was bhe case in

extracts from tl¡e vascular bundle, the endosper"rn carriby, the endospenn near

the endospern cavity and the endosperm near the periphery of the grain.

1¡us, it was deened reasonable, to use the cationic exdtange procedure as

the routine meühod for isolating fro¡o wheat grain tissue the radioactivity

contained in soluble carbohydrates" Hereafter, the neutral and anionic

fraction wÍIt be referred to as the soluble carbohydrate one.

llre Relative Position of Each Section of Endospern Tissue and the

Nornalizing of Radioactivity Values

The frozen block of tissue carved from the grain ¡nidway along its length

was sectioned in an j-nward direction comnencing at the inner pericarp (see

above). The third piece of tissue sl-iced, from this block was considered to

be bhe first one fhal always cornprised endosperm tissue aIone. The

endosperm cavity was encountered usually in slice number 8, but sometimes,

due to variation in the dinensions of the grain, in sLice 7 or 9 (for

further details see section 2.5.2). The positÍon of aII slices conprisÍng

endosperm tissue only was expressed relative to a scale of 1 to account for

this between-grain variation (for an ercample, see Table 3.4-1).

The total amount of radioactivity extracted from the grains varied

also. In orden to compare direclly the profile of radioactivity along the

sampled regÍon in a number of grains, the specJ-fic activj-ty vatue (dprn.



Table 3.4-1 "
Àn example of the procedures by which the ¡nsltlon of sllces

comprising only endosperm tlssue \{as expressed relatfve to I,
and the spectflc radloactlvlty of aLl slices r{as normalized to
the specific actlvity 1n the sIlces of endosperm taken as a

whole. This exanple ls for the soluble carbohydrate fraction
of a graln withln an intact spikelet after the ear was
illumlnated for 90 mlnutes. The informatfon here ls reported
in graphlcal form ln F19s. 3.4-IC and 3.4-2B.

SIlce
Number

TYpe of Tissue Relative
Endosp'm
Position

-lDpm.mg ^ Norm al'd
14c

Val-ue

Dwt.
( ms)

Dpn
( lac)

I

2

0.I
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.9

3

4

5

6

7

Inner Pericarp ( plus
other peripheral

tlssue )

MainJ-y Endosperm lPIus
peripheral tlssue)

Endosperm Sectlon I
Endospern Section 2

Endosperm SectÍon 3

Endosperm Sectlon 4

Endosperm Sectlon 5

(Totals for EndosPerm)

l{ainly Endosperm (plus
cavlty fluld)

.16 6 486 2928

.r45 289 l9 93

.r61

.16 3

.r6 6

.L7 4

.r43
( .807 )

280
294
353
494
678

(20e9)

L7 39
1804
2L27
2839
47 4L

(2601)

r .13

0 .77

0 .67
0.69
0.82
r.09
L -82

5.33I .L32 L829 13 ,856
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ngdÌ¡t-1¡ in each slice !¡as nornalízed relative to the specific activity

value throughout tl¡e group of endospern slices taken as a whole. An e:canple

of tlris procedure is shown also in Lable 3"4-1"

NESULlS

1. Pattern of Radioactivity as a Function of Tfme

Afber the ears !¡ere illuninated in the 14COr-tiof, atnosphere for 30

rninutes, radioaclivity was found in the tissue surrounôing and including

the nain vascular bundle of the grain and in the fluid of bhe endosperm

cavity (Oata not shown). Radioactivity was found also in the sections of

endosperrn tissue adjacent to the endosperro cavity and in the peripheral

tissues on the dorsal side of the grai-n (Fig, 3.4-1 A). After longer periods

of ti¡oe radioactivity was detected in all secti-ons throughout the dorsal

region (Figs. 3.4-18 and 3.4-1C). lfithin the endosperm ibself, there was a

gradient of radioactivity, decreasing away fron the endosperm eavity. Over

time this gradienL becane less prornunced.

At all times and in all pieces of tissue tl¡e majority of radioactivit'y

was contained in lhe soluble carbohydrate fraction (figs. 3.4-14, 3.4-18

and 3.4-1C). 0f the radioactivitv in the insoluble fraction essentially all

was contained in starch, only smaII amounts appeared in other polymeric

products (¿etaits of this study are presented in section 3.6). SÍnce the

subject of Lhe current study (section 3.4) is the novement of soluble

carbohydrates, all resr:tts that f ollow wil-l describe only the distribution

of radioactivity in this fraction

2. Effect of Preparing the Grain for Experinentation

It was necessary to manipulate the spikelets, florets and grains to provide

access to the grain so that treatnents designed to disrupt the pufative

transport pathways could be applied (see Materials and Methods, above). The
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purpose of the experimenü reported here Ïras to test whebher these

nanipqlabive treatnents in themselves altered the magnitude or pattern of

solute movaent into the grain.

The nanipulative treatnents reduced by 50f the anount of radioactivity

extracted from the grain after ears lrere illurninated for eibher 60 minutes

or 9O ninutes (TabIe 3.4-2). There was no effect, however, on the pattern

by which radi-oactivity was distributed throughouf the dorsal region of the

grain (nigs" 3.4-24 and 3.4-28).

3" Effect of Disrupti.ng.Transport in the Stalk

It is most unlikely that that radioactive solutes could rnove from lhe planb

Lo the grain across the regÍon of the broken stallc Indeed, bhis was shown

unequivocally to be the case in the experinents of section 3.6" Grains with

transport in the sbal-k disrupted stjl-l contaj.ned radioacLivity, albeit in

amounts substantially less than in attached grains (faUte 3.4-2),

demonstrating phoüosynthetic activity in the grain (inner pericarp) itself.

The concentration of radioactiviLy in the inner pericarp of detached

grains within intact spikelels was nearly twice tlre concentration in the

pericarp of grains stiIl attached to fhe plant (Table 3.4-e). ttris result

is noü.consiciered f urther as i.t is not possible to distinguish between a

possible stinr:-Latory effect on the anount of 14C fixed by the pericarp or a

decrease in the amount exported frm thj-s tissue.

The distribution pattern of radioactivity within the sanpled region of

detached grains is nor¡ described.

After 60 minutes, radioactiviby was found in the peripheral slice

(inner pericarp tissue) and the tissue sumounding and includÍng the main

vascular bundle, but at thÍs time not in the endosperm cavity or any of the

endosperm slices. At 90 minutes, however, radioaclivity was found also in

the endosperm cavity and extending into the slices of endosperm adjacent to



TabIe 3.4-2" Radloactlvlty extracted from the graln and the lnner perlcarp
segment on the dorsal side as influenced by manipulatlve
treatment on the graln and duratton for which the ear \fas
tllurnlnat,ed ln the tn*, rlch atmosphere.

Descriptlon of Grain
' Treatment

n opn (14c¡ in
the graln
(x, + SE

where n = 4)

opm ( r4c¡ tn
detached gralns
ÞroDortlonal to- 

apr I4c in
attached gralns

Radioactfv lty
in inner
pericarp
sectlo! -

( dpm. mgdwf r ¡

I. Àfter 60 rninutes

Grain withln fntact sPfkelet 4

Grain detached wlthin intact 2

splkel et

Grain prepared for
experimentatlon

Grain detached and Pre¡nred
for experj¡nentation

Graln wlth vascular bundle
di sruPted

2. After 0 mfnu es

Graln wlthin intact sPikelet 2

Gratn detached within lntact 2

spikel et

Grain prepared for
exper i:nenta tion

Grain detached and PrePared
for experlmentatÍon

Grain wlth vascular bundle
di srupted

56 ,482+L0,07 8

20,r89

4 29,44L+9 tr84

2 6,2L5

2 L5,420

589,32r

L63 ,425

4 292,553+102,593

2 48,524

2 54,639

0 .36

0.2L

0 .28

0 .17

5 9I+It 8

l r0o5

498+L22
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the cavity (results not plotted in toto, but see Fie' 3 '4-3 below).

In one grain that was detached and within an intact spikelet there was

sufficient labe1 to norrnalize the radioactivÍty values even though the

arnount of radioactivity in ils endospern was only 2l ttre radioactivity

contained j-n the endosperm of a comparable attached grain (see Fig. 3.4-

1C). The distribulion profile of radioactivity in the endosperm of bhis

grain (fig. 3.4-3) was sinj-Iar to that obtained when radioactive substrate

was supplied exlernal to lhe grain (figs. 3.4-2A and 3.4-28)" In this grain

there $¡as a 50-foId difference in the concenlratÍon of radioactivity

between fhe peripheral tÍssue and !he adjacent (outernost) slice of

endosperrn (Fig. 3.4-3). In detached grains with Iess radioactivity in the

endosperrn, this value !¡as even higher. This conpares with a 4-fo1d gradient

in attached grains (fig. 3.4-28),

The sequenee of tissues Ínbo whictr radj.oaclivity appeared, the profile

of radioactivity throughout the endosperm itself and the apparent lack of

any relationship between t,he sLeepness of the 1 4C gradient between the

peripheral tissue and ttre dorsal-most region of endosperm all lead to the

conclusion that radioacti.ve carbohydrates do not move fron the inner

pericarp to the endosperm directly in an inward radial direction Instead

solutes fron the inner pericarp move to the endospern principally via the

endosperm cavity.

4. Effect of Disrupting Transport ln the Vascular Bundle

Disrupüing transport in the vascular bundle reduced substantially fhe

amounl of radioactivity lhat noved into the grain (taUte 3.4-2). This

treatment had Iess effect on the concentration of radioactiviby in the

peripheral tissues on the dorsal surface however (taUte 3.4-2). No

radioa.ctivity could be detected in any section taken fron the endosperm

cavity and endosperm dist,al to the blockage after both 60 and 90 ninutes

(resulbs nol plot,ted). Iherefore, the vascular bundle within the pericarp
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tissue at the base of the crease is the prinary pathway for longitudinal

transport of solubes on route to fhe endospern cavity and endosperm. In

addition, this demonstrates again (see above) tf¡aL radioactive

carbohydrates do not move fron the inner pericarp to the endospern in an

inr¿ard radial direcli-on.

5 " Effect of Disrupting Transport in the PutatÍve Peripheral Routes

The results so far have shown that the principol route for carbohydrate

movement from the raain vascular bundle to the endospern is via fhe

endosperm cavity. Ilne purpose of the experi¡ents reported in lhis section

was bo establish whethen or rpt the endospern is supplied also peripherally

by soluLes that nove in the bissues which surround the endosperrn on the

insÍde of the euticular layer (i"e. the nucellar epidernis and the aleurone

layer).

Treatnents designed to disrupt any such circumferential novement of

sol-utes around the grain had no effect on either the amounl of

radioactivity in the sampled region of dorsal endospern (taUte 3"4-3) or

the distribution profire of that radioactivity (ri8s. 3"4-44 and 3.4-48).

Hence no supply involving a peripheral route was detected.

6" Pattern of Radioactivity in a Ventral Lobe

The region of the grain from which segments for this e>çerient were taken

is shown in figr:re 3.4-5 (inset)" After 90 ninutes tt¡ere was a gradient of

radioaetive solubte carbohydrale extending from the endospern cavity to the

peripheral regions of endosperm (fig. 3.4-5) which was of sinj-Iar foru to

the gradient observed in lhe dorsal region (figs.3.4-1C, 3.4-28 and 3.4-

4g). fhe gradient in the ventral region was more steep however, with a 6-

fold difference in the concentration of radioactivity within the endosperm

over a distance of 0.875 mm compared Eo a Z.5-fold difference over 0.500 mm



table 3 "4-3 " TI¡e concentration of radfoactlvlty ln the endosperm tissue
sectloned from the dorsal reglon of gralns prepared for
experlmentatlon and of gralns wlth transport disrupted in any
putatlve periptreral route after the ears \dere lllumlnated ln
L COr-rL"h atmosphere for 60 or 90 minutes. Thls lnformatfon
is fõr the same grains referred to ln Flgs" 3.4-4À and 3.4-
48. Values are the meanr + S.E. rì¡here n = 4.

Tr eat¡nent aprla c.rng&rt-I

l. Àfter 60 minutes

Grains pre¡nred for experimentation (n = 4)

Gralns with putative pertpheral transport route
disrupted (n = 2)

2. Àfter 90 minutes

Gralns prepared for experlrnentatlon (n = 2)

Grains wtth putative peripheral transport route
disrupted (n = 2)

300+98

368

82r

801
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in the dorsal direction.

DISCXtSSTOil

Ttre sbudy reported here concentrates on fhe novement of radÍoacfive solutes

that separate by cation-exchange chronatography Ínlo the tneutral and

anÍonict fraction Essentially all of the radioacbivity in this fraction is

contained in solutes identjfied by HPI,C techniques as soluble carbotrydrates

(secbion 3.2). It is reasonable therefore, to refer to the tneutral 
and

anionict fraction as tt¡e soluble carbohydrate one.

Preparing a grain for experinentation decreased the total arnount of

radioactivity extracted from ühe grains (Table 3.4-2). Itris procedure also

decreased 3-4 fotd t,he amount of 1 4C fixeO Uy the inner pericarp (see

values for detacÌ¡ed graj-ns in table 3.4-2) and this alone accounts largely

for the difference in total activity. Hence transport fron the plant to the

grain appears largely unaffecbed by the act of preparing a grain for

experimentatior¡. This procedure did not alter the distribution profile of

radioactivity throughoul ttre dorsal region of the grain either (Figs. 3.4-

2A and 3.4-28). Thus any change to the disbribution profile resulting fron

a surgical treatnent was due to the treatment iùself and not to the

pr eparation procedure.

TL¡e vascuLar bundle that lies within bhe pericarp tj-ssue at the base

of the crease is the nain route of longitudinal transport of soluble

carbohydrates destined for the endosperm. Disrupting transport in lhis

bundle decreased substantially the bofal anount of radioactivity extracted

from the grain (tabte 3.4-3) and no radioactivity was detected in the

vascufar bundle, the endosperm cavily or the endosperrn distal to tt¡e point

of disruption (resul-ts section 4).

The inner pericarp has the photosynthetic capacity to contribute

substantially to the overa]l carbon budget of the grain (resu]-ts section 3;
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see also Coct¡rane and Duffus, 1979, Duffus, Nubbean and Scragg, 1985). The

anount of radioactivity extracted fron a gfain with a disrupted stalk is a

result of COZ exchange by the inner pericarp. However, this value,

anountÍng to between 171 and 36f of the radioacbivity extracted from

corresponding attactred grains (Table 3.3-3) is not necessarily a measwe of

the proportional contrÍbution by the inner pericarp bo lhe carbon budgel of

the grain in vivo. No aIIoÍ¡ance vlas, or could be made for any effect of

disrupting the stalk on the pholosynthetic rates of fhe inner pericarp or

for differences in specific activity of the solutes arriving at or within

the grain (endospern) from the two sol¡rces.

Two lines of evidence lead lo fhe conclusion that soluble

carbohydrates do not nove from t,he inner pericarp bo the endospern via a

direct inward radial roufe. (1) In detached grains where the supply of

radioactivÍty is exclusÍvely fron the j.nner pericarp, radÍoactivity was

observed in the endospern first in the regions adjacent to the endosperm

cavity (results secbion J; Fíe" 3.4-3). (2) I'lhen Iongitudinal movenent

within tt¡e main vascuJ-ar bundle was disrupted, the 1evels of radioactivity

in the inner pericarp t{ere high, yet there was no detectable rnovement of

radioactivity to the endospern (results section 4).

. The grain is covered alnost entirely by the seed coat (Morrison,

1 975). Deriving from the inner integunent, it is located between the j-nner

pericarp and the nucellar epidernis, appearing firmly joÍned bo bolh. The

seed coat comprises 3 layers; a thick outer cuticle (1.0 um bo 1.5 um

thick), â tcolourt layer and thin inner cuticte. The two cuticles are

conspicuous by 7 days after anthesis and by 3-q weeks appear closely

appressed"

There are no direct measuremenls on the permeability of the seed coat

of devetoping wheat grains to solute flux, although in aged barley seeds

the seed coat does indeed show high resistance lo inward flux of aqueous
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solutes (Briggs and MacDonald, 1973). From anabonj.cal studies, holrever, it

is e:çecbed (Bradbury et aI., 1956b, and references therein; Morrison 1976;

Zee and OrBrien, 1 970b) that the seed coat in wheat would forn a barrier of

high resistance to the movement of solules. The currenl study provides

physiological evidence in support of this expectation.

There is a break Ín the seed coat in the region of Lhe crease, a

region called the pigrnent strand. Hence as aLso presuned earlier (Coctrrane,

1983; Zee and OrBrien, 1970b) this regÍon ¡oust be the passage through which

move most, if not all of the solutes destined for tt¡e developing endosperrn

and enbryo.

Once through the pigment strand the principal route for solute

novement to the endosperm is directly across the endospern cavity with

movement Lhrough the endospern in a radial way (figs.3.4-14, 3.4-18 and

3 "4-1c) "

During lhe developnenL of the ovule the enbryo and endosperm grolt

wÍthÍn the nueellus. Eventually only the epidermis of the nucellus and a

band of cells adjacent to the pÍgnent strand, the nucellar projection,

remain. The nucellar epidernis is intact during lhe grain fill period of

development, presenb over the entire kernel (Krauss, 1933, cited from

Bradbury et aI., 1965b) except perhaps for a break over the embryo

(Bradbury et aI., 1965b; Fairclough, 1947). As the grain natures the

nucellar epidermis nay become compressed and may lose its cellular

structure (Bradbury et âI., 1965b)" The nucellar projection contains

transfer cells, suggesting a functional role of this tissue in the transfer

of subsbrate fron the rnaternal synplast to the apoplast (Cochrane and

Duffus, 1980; Hughes, 1976, cited from Cochrane and Duffus, 1980). And

recently, cells with the characteristic waII ingrowths of transfer cells

were observed in the nucellar epidernis (Snart and OtBrien, 1983). Hence

the nucellar tissue could provide a continuum around fhe grain for

transport of substrate to the peripheral regions of the endosperm. Indeed
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nucellar Lissue such as this provides the princÍpol roufe of substrate

supply in the rice grain (Oparka and Gates, 1984).

Anatonical evidence suggests that the aleurone layer also could

provide a peripheral route of solute novenent. 11:e aleurone layer comprises

a double layer of bhick r¿alled gpanular cells lining the endosper"n cavÍty

leading onto a single layer around the rest of bhe endosperm. These cells

are rich i-n endoplasnic reticulun and mitochondria (EVers, 1 970; Morrison

et al., 1975, 1978). Plasmodesrnata are abundant and clearly defined,

connecting adjacent aleurone cells and aleurone cells to adjacent

peripheral cells of the endospern (Cochrane and Duffus, 1980; l4acMasters et

âI", 1971, and references ttrerein; Morrison et aI.r 1975, 1978). Membranous

loops develop within the c,ytoplasn of the crells of bhe nodÍfied aleurone

layer (Ayre and Angold, 197 9; Cochrane and Duffus, 1980; Morrison el aI.,

197 8; Zee and 0r Brien, 1 97 1 ) .

In the current study surgicaÌ treatments which undoubtedly would

have di.srupted any circunferential nove¡nent of solutes from the vascular

bundle around the endosperro (see Materials and Mebhods) did nol influence

in a measurable way the distribution profile of radioactive soluble

carbohydrates within bhe dorsal region. However, while the experinental

procedure worrld have blocked a contrÍbution from a peripheral palhway it

was designed not ùo disrupt the supply of radÍoactivity via the radial

route (figs. 3.4-44 and 3.4-48). Aecordingly, tt¡ese results do not di-scounb

entirely the possibiliby of contribution from a peripheral route, but

clearly any contribution would be snaLl.

The mean volume of endospern cells increases continually during grain

development, albeit at a decreasing rate, until the rapid decrease during

dehydration (Briarty et aI., 1979). During grain fil-I most of this is

attributable to growth within the ventral lobes of the endosperm with very

littte ctrange in cell number and volune in the dorsal region (Evers, 1970,
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1974). Conceivably, this pabtern of growth nay be Ínflr.¡enced by substrate

supply; indeed substrate supply seens to determine the rate of nitotic

acbivity in the endospern as a wbole (Singtr and Jenner, 1984)"

The dorsal region of the endospern, albhough close to the endosperm

cavity is opposite tt¡e nain vascular bundle and hence is at the extrenity

of any peripheral route. 0n the other hand, the endosperm tissue in the

ventral lobes is further al¡ay from the endospern cavÍty (see results

section 6) but adjacent to the start of such a peripheral route (see Fig.

3"4-5 inset). Ttre proxinity of endospern in the ventral lobe to the zone

where a peripheral route can be surgically disrupted prevents an

exanination of Lhe profíle of radioactivity in thÍs tissue as j-nflLuenced by

fhis disrupting treatnent. However, any contribution fron a peripheral

route nay be more concentrated and hence more obvious in the peripheral

zones of the ventral lobes in unbreabed grains than in bhe peripheral zones

of endosperm in the dorsal region. Contrary bo this, the gradient of the

raðioactivity in soluble carbohydrates was more steep in the direction of

the ventral lobe ttran in the dorsal region reinforcing the view that very

lÍLt1e, if any, carbohydrate noves fo the endospern in a peripheral route.

The experimental desi-gn was such thaf the specifÍc activity of

substrate enüering the grain, and indeed the endospern itself, was changing

wibh tine. Hence, whil-e the results can be used lo elucidate the pathway of

solute novement inlo the endospern, they cannot be used to describe the

kinetics of rnovement or to calculate specifÍc activities of substrate along

thab pathway as a function of tine.
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3.5 EYIDEICE FON lTO IBÄI{SPORÎ TIECfl.AI|ISITS TIIIEII{ l,EE EIDqSPERU OF }IHEÂT

IIfMODUCTIOI{

Nibrogen moves bo the wheat ear in the transpirabion stream prinarily as

glutamine (KÍrkrnan and Miflin, 1979)" Gluta.nate synthetase (alternatively

known as G0GAT) catalyses the reductive transfer of the anide group of

glutanine to 2-oxoglutarate, formÍng two units of glutamate" lransa.ninases

couple the deanination of glutanate wÍth the cor¡version of oC-oxo acids to

the d.-aroino acids for protein synthesÍs (Hageman, 1979t Miflin and Lea,

1980; MiflÍn, 1980)" In this way radioactivity from carbohydrate becomes

incorporated into anino acids (see sections 1.2, 3.4 and 3.5; also e.g.

Thor ne, 1 980) .

The pathway by which . 14C-""rbohydrate moves wÍbhÍn the grain was

described in section 3.4. In that study 14C rr"" supplied bo the grain by

illurninating the ear in a 14cOr-"iof, atnosphere. Cationic exchange

chromatography vras used to isolate the radioactiviby in the soluble

carbohydrate fraction At the end of bhe chromatography procedure, solubes

were recovered from the cationic exchange resin (seclion 2.11) providing an

amino acid fraction (RedgeweIJ-, 1980; Thorne' 1980; A.C. Jennings' pers.

comn.), and radi-oactivity therein lras Ineasured also.

This section (3.5) describes further t,he novenent of solubes within

the wheat grain. The study is based on the radial profile throughout the

dorsal region of radioactiviùy in the amino acid fraction as related to

ti.me, as influenced by disrupting putative bransport routes and as compared

to the corresponding profÍ1e in insoluble naterial and the soluble

carbohydrate fraction.
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HA,TERIALS A}TD HEISODS

All materials and methods used in bhis stuff were as descnibed in section

3 .4.

RESTILlS

1. Paltern of Radioactivity in the Anino Acid Fraction Throughouf the

Dorsal Region as a FunctÍon of Tine

After 30 minutes radioactivity was found in the anino acid fraction fron

intact grains in the pericarp tissue at tt¡e base of the crease sumounding

and including the main vascular bundle, and in the fluid of the endospern

cavity (not shown). It was found also in the endosperm tissue adjacent to

the endospern caviby and in bhe inner pericarp section on the dorsal

surface (see Fig" 3.4-14). After longer periods of tine (60 and 90 ¡ninutes)

radioactivity was found in the amino acid fractÍon of all sections

extending frorn the vascular bundle üo the inner pericarp on the dorsal

surfaee (see FiCs.3"4-1B and 3.4-1C). The profile of radioactivity inthe

amino acid fraction Lhroughout the dorsal region differed from lhe

corresponding profjJe in the soluble carbohydrate fraction on two accounts

(figs. 3.5-14 and 3.5-18). (1) ln tt¡e anino acid fraction the lowest level

of radioactivity occurred around the nidpoinb of the endosperm wilh a rise

in radioactivity towards bobh the peripheral zone and the endosperm cavity,

whereas in the soluble carbohydrate fraction bhere was a continual decline

in radioactivity in ttre direction away from ttre endosperm cavity. (2) Ihe

gradient of radioactivity between the endospern cavÍty and bhe endosperm

was shallow in the arnino acid fraction, being more steep in the soluble

carbohydrate fraction

These above-menbioned differences v¡ere seen in all grains with

sufficient radioactivity for a profile analysis and at all tines. As
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another example, the profile of radioactivity in the amino acid fraction of

gfains prepared for e:çerimentation is shown in fÍgures 3.5-24 and 3.5-28

and tbis can be conpared with tl¡e profile of radioactivity j.n the soluble

carbohydrate fraction previously described for the sane grains (Figs. 3.4-

2A and 3.4-28). The ratio of radÍoactivify in ühe anino acj-d fraction to

the radioactivily in the soluble carbohydrate fraction (figs" 3.5-34 and

3.5-38) shows more clearly these diff erences. The ratio increased as a

function of distance fron the endospern cavity.

Sometimes there l¡as substantial between-grain variation in the

observed ratio of radioactivity in tlie amino acid fraction to radioacbivity

in the soluble carbohydrate fraction in absolute terms. The plot of this

ratio throughout two intact grains after 60 ninubes (Fig. 3.5-34) shows the

greabest between-grain variation that was observed within any one treatnent

over the enti-re range of intact and Lreated grains studied. Despite the

rnagnitude of this variation however, the trend, increasj-ng away from the

endosperm cavity was the sane i-n both grains and Lhe distribution profile

of radioaetivity throughout the endospern appeared to be the same in eacÌt

of the amino acid fraction (Fig. 3.5-14) and soluble carbohydrate fraclion

(rig. 3.4-24).

2. EllecL of Disrupting Putative Transport Pathways

The effect of disruptÍng putative transport pathways on the pattern of

radioactivily in the amino acid fraction is sunnarized below. Some of the

data are not shown in detail" Ttre responses were the same as those observed

in fhe soluble carbohydrate fraction (seclion 3.4).

1. Preparing the grain for experinentation. No perceivable effect; the

distribution profile $ras the same in treated grains as in int'act grains

(r'igs . 3.5-2A and 3 .5'28, cf . 3.5-14 and 3.5-18) .

2. D1srupting transport in the stalk. This treatment greatly reduced the
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Ier¡el of radioactivity in the nain vascular bundle, the endospern cavity

and the endosperm" Ïlithin the endosperm itselfr the profile of

radioactivity in the amino acid fracbion appeared the same as in conlrol

grains.

3. Disrupting transport Ín the rnain vascular bundle. No radioacfivity was

detected in the sanpled region which was distal to the sÍte of disruption,

except in the perÍpheral tissues.

4. Disrupting transport in the putative peri$reral roules. No perceivable

effect; the distribution profile was the sane in treated grains as i-n

intacL grains or grains prepared for experinentation (see Figs. 3.5-1At

3"5-18, 3"5-24 and 3.5-28).

DISCUSSION

The pattern of radioactivity in the amino acid fraction throughout the

wheat grain, as observed in this study is lhe product of fhe interaction

between the conversion of radioactivity into anÍno acid forn, the route(s)

of substrate supply and the kinetj-cs of movement of radioactive solutes

along thal route. Ihe results must be interpreted carefully.

First, radioactivity in the amino acid fraction ÍIas observed in the

endosperm first adjacent to the endosperm cavity (see Fig. 3.4-14). Thus at

least some of the radioactivity extracted fron the endosperm in this

fraction arrived via the endosperm cavity.

Secondly, essentially atl of the radioactivily in bhe soluble

carbohydrate fraction within the endosperm derives from the endosperm

cavity and moves within the endosperm in an oubward radial dlrection

(section 3.4). In so doing, il creates a characterislic profile of

radioactivity throughout the endospern that ctranges with tine (figs. 3.5-
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14, 3.5-18r 3"4-ZA and 3.4-28). RadÍoactivity in the anino acid fractÍon

also s}¡ows a characteristic profile througbout bhe endospern that changes

with time, but this profiJe dÍffers from the soluble carbotrydrate one in

such a Ì¡ay as to suggest that radioaetÍve anÍno acids nay enter the

endosperro from both the endosperrn cavity and the perÍpheral zones (figs"

3.5-14 and 3.5-18). Howe\rer, the evidence against a peripheral supply route

is over"u¡helming (results section 2). Taken together tt¡e results show that

there was orùy one major route by which radioactivitv r{as corlveyed bo the

endospern (i.e. via the endosperu car¡ity), but within bhe endospern itself

there were differences in the distribution kinetics for each class of

so1 ute.

Thirdly, consider now the ratio of radioactivity in the aroino acid

fraction to the radioactivity in bhe soluble carbohydrabe fraction

Lhroughout, bhe sampled region, increasing as a function of distance fron

the endosperm eavity (ri-gs. 3"5-2!' and 3.5-28)" Consider firsb the

difference in this ratio value between the endosperm cavity and the

endosperm taken as a who1e. 0n the average Ít was about a 5-foId

differenee. There are three possible explanations.

1. Aminoacids nove within the transporb pathway of the grain (neasured

here as the endosperm cavity fluid) wilh a speed 5 times that by which

soluble carbohydrates move and in so doing create the ratio as observed in

the substrate as a whole (neasured by the ratio in the endosperm). This is

unlikely however, because both a.mino acids and soluble carboÌrydrates move

within the transport pathway (measured as Iongiludinal movenent within fhe

rnain vascul-ar bundle) wÍth similar kinebics (Donovan et aI., 1983).

2" A large amounb of radioactivity fron the soluble carbohydrate fraction

(at Ieast 80Í) was sequestered in the endosperm. Neither is this

etçIanation possibLe si-nce the anount of radioactivity in insoluble form is
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3" The nost plausible explanation is t,hat nost of the conversion of

radioactivÍty fron the soluble carbohydrate fraction to the amÍno acid

fraction occurred within the endospern itself.

11:e conversion of radioactivity fron carboþdrates to aníno acids is a

cyfoplasmic function (see Inüroduction, also section 1.6), hence the

pattern of radioactivity in fhe anino acid fracbion Ís mainly the

distribution profile of solutes bhat are or ab least have been

compartnentaLized within the synplast of the endospern. Ihe production of

j-nsoluble naberial is also a cellular process and so in a simiJar way, ühe

pattern of radioactivity 1n insoluble naterial sk¡ows the location and to a

degree the profile of radioactive conpartnented precursors i.mmediately

before their conversion into insoluble forn. 0n the other hand, bhe pattern

of radioactivity in the soluble carbohydrate fraction is a measr:re of fhe

dÍstribution profile of aIl these solutes be they in a rnetabolic

compartnenL or noL.

Despite a steep gradient of radioacbivity in the soluble carbohydrate

fraetion, decreasing as a function of distance from the endospern cavity

(figs. 3.4-24 and 3.4-28), radioactivity in the amino acid fraction and

radioactiviby in insoluble forrn became rapidly and evenly distributed

throughout the endospern (fies. 3.5-14, 3.5-18, 3.4-14, 3.4-18 and 3.4-1C).

This is nade abundantly clear in the plots of the ratio of radioactivily in

the 'anino acid fraction to the radioactivity in the soluble carbohydrate

fraction within ttre endospern which was derived from these distribution

profiles. Ihe ratio values are greater and increase steeper as a function

of distance frorn the endosperm cavity at 60 minutes than at 90 minules

(Figs" 3.5-34 and 3.5-38).

There is a high degree of independence between the radioactivity in

the metabolic compartmenb and the radioactivity in the soluble carbohydrate
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fracbion taken as a wboIe. Even though there nay be substantial betr¡een-

grain variation in the proport5.on of radioactivity in soluble carbohydrafes

thab is transferred to amÍno acids (fig.3.5-34), the distribution of

radioactj-vity throughout the endosperm in the soluble carbohydrate fracbion

and the subsequent distnibution of radioactÍvity in the anino acid fraction

varies little between g¡ains (figs. 3.4-2A and 3.5-14).

Consider now nedranisns by which radioactÍvÍty couLd be distributed

throughout the netabolie synpJ-ast nore rapidly than throughout the tissue

as a whole. A nunber of trypothetical sd¡enes fit broadly into 2 rnodels.

Model 1. Radioactivity is conveyed fron the eavity fluid directly into a

sroaII fast noving transport pool. It is distributed throughout the

endospern and is taken up evenly from this pool into the netabolic

symplast. Concurrently, radioaetiviby is channelled fron the smaII

bransporL pool into larger static pools spread throughout the endospern in

such a way as to ereate the observed profile of radioaclivity in the

soluble carbohydrate f raction.

This model seems unlikely due to charaeteristics of these Iarger

static pools that wor:l-d be necessary for the system to work. I:f these pools

were the same size (collectively) fhroughout the endospern one must invoke

a sysbem whereby the pool s nearer the endospern cavity tf ill-,rpt or

exchange rnore rapidly than the ones fr:rther alray, even bhough they wou.l-d

alt have access to a transport pool in which radioaetivity lvas dispersed

evenly throughout and f rom whÍch the met,abolic synplast vras receÍving

radioactivity evenly throughout the endosperm. To overcome tÌris problem one

coutá sugçsb thal indeed there llas eqrra1 exchange between the transport

pool and the stalic pools lhroughoub the endosperm, but collectively the

static pools are Iarger nearer the endospern cavity. This also has flaws

however, because the Ievelling of radioactivity within the endosperm as a

function of tine would signal a leveIling of the size of these pools as a
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function of tine.

Model 2. The bulk of radioactivity Ís contained in a large slow moving

pool" Sone radioactivity is channelled either fron this pool or directly

fron the fluid of the endospern cavity into a snaller transport pool for

rapid distribufion througbout the endosper¡n" Th-is srnaller pool could be the

netabolic synplast itself or an alternative supply systen serving a static

netabolic synplast along its roube. Either way, this nodel invokes two

transport necl¡aniss within the endosperm.

I¡e rnechanisn of solute transport throughout tl¡e endosperm could not

be pursued fr:rther ab thÍs tine.
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3.6 CTILTUNE OF DETÀCSBD TIEEAT SPIKE,EIS ÁtrD EE RqTIE OF HOVEI{ENÎ OF AHIITO

ACTITS TIIEIX l.flE GRAII|

ffIÎODUCTION

Carbohydrate destined for the endosperm noves along the grain wifhin fhe

vascular bundle at the base of bhe crease" It then noves across lhe

endospern cavity and radially throughoub the endospern. Movenent of

carbohydrate into the endosperm in an inward radial directÍon fron the

inner pericarp or any other tissue surroundi.ng the endosperm, Íf present af

all, forrns only a very small proportion of total carbohydrate supply

(section 3"4).

Essentially all of the carbohydrate moving to the endospern is sucrose

(section J.2; Ho and Gifford, 1984), and within the endosperu this sucrose

becones distributed with a decreasing gradienL along the supply route

(section 3.3). In contrast, anino acids, the substrate for protein

deposition, becone distributed throughoub the endosperrn more evenly with

increases in concentration towards both the endosperm cavity and peripheral

tissues (section 3.3).

The differences in the distribution patterns of each class of

substrate appear due either to an additional supply rich in amino acids

from the peripheral tissues or to different kinetics of movement along bhe

one common route. Itre purpose of the experÍments reported in this secbion

(3.6) was to distinguish between these alternatives by describing the

route(s) of amino acid movement to and within the endosperm.

An experimental system based on the culture of detached spikelets

seemed the most suitable technique by which lo introduce radioactive arnino

acids bo developing grains. From prelininary tests (results not shown) such

a systen appeared to provide the best balance between minimizing disruption
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to the in vivo state of the grain (conpared, for j.nstance, to supplying

substrate to the cub stalk of an isolated grain, see Jenner, 1985c), and

creating a fronb of radioact,ivity within the grain sharp enough for the

proposed experimenbation (in contrasL to int,roducing solutes through an

abraded awn, see Lingle and Chevalier, 1984, or culturing detached ears,

see for exanple Donovan et a1", 1983). Ihe first parf of this report deals

with a rnore conprehensive assess¡nent of grain function under this forn of

culture.

I{AIENIALS Ä}TD IIETflOLS

Plant lÍaterial

!üheat plants of cv. Fransawi (see section 3.1) were grown, and spikelets

for experjmentation were selected, as described in sectÍon 3.4

Iúaní pulative Treatnen! s

Preparing the spikelet for experimentation and disrupting putative

transporl pathrways in the grain are described in section 3.4

Detachine and CuLturing SpÍkelets

Spikelets were deüached from the ear and cultured on a solution of 14C-

Sucrose (40g.t-1) and 3H-Ctutanine (o.5g.t-1¡) as described in section

2.4.2.

Dissecting the HLoret and Grain into Conponent TÍssues

After the preset tine in culture, both the a and b florets were renoved

from the spikelet" Ihe glumes, the palea and lemma of each floret and the

outer pericarp and the grain stalk of each grain llas collected separately.

Grains were dissected inüo cornponent tissues as described in section 2.5.1 .
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Measurfng Radioactivity in tbe Ccmponent Tissues of the Spikelet and Grain

Tissue dissected fron the a floret was digested in toto and radioactivity

therein neasured as described in section 2"12.3. Tissue fron the b floreL

was extracted with hot (75oC) 90f ethanol (section 2.10)" The extracts were

dried (Rotovap II* at 5OoC) and redissolved in water before separatÍon by

ion-exchange chromatography into soluble carbohydrate and anino acid

fractions (section 2.11). Radioactivity in each fraction was neasured as

descri-bed in section 2.12.2"

Radioactivity in each of the insolubte residues Ìtas measured as

described in section 2.12.3, except in the case of endosperu tissue where

the resj-due was.separated first into starch and protein fracbions"

Radioactivity in starch was isolaLed by chrornatographic purification of the

soluble product of digestion by ¿-anylase and anyloglucosidase (section

2.14) and radioactivity in protein was isolated by trichloroacetic acid

precipitation of the hydroxide soluble extract (section 2.15).

Sectioning Grains Radially fron tt¡e Inner Pericarp on the Dorsal Surfaee to

the Vascular Bundle

Grains for this purpose (results seebions 4 and 5). were removed from the

spikelet and imnersed in liquid nitrogen imnediately after cullure" they

t{ere sectioned as described in sections 2.5.2 and 3.4" The procedure lo

determine radioactivity in a number of fractions extracted fron these smaII

pieces of tissue is described in section 3"4.

RESIILTS

1. Uptake of Culture Solution by Detached Spikelets
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Detactred spÍkelets cnontinued to take up eulbr¡re solution during the I hour

period of culture, albeit ab a decreasÍng rate (Fig" 3.6-1)" Uptake was

influenced by ligbt; under 19 uE.n-2,sec-1 uptake was 5 tÍnes thaL under 6

uE.n-2.""o-1. On the other hand, EDTA (5mM) in the bathing and washing

solubions during preparation had no neasurable effect (detailed resr¡lts not

stro¡¡n) .

2. Distributlon of Radioactivity ÏIlthin the Spikelet and Grain

At all tines during culture, the palea and lemna contained nore than 80f

the totai amounù of radioactlvity Ín bhe spikelet (excluding the rachÍs,

Table 3.6-1). The grain always (excluding very early in culture, 10

minutes) contained a constant proportion of fhe Lotal anount of 3U (1Of)

whereas the proportion of total 14C contained wiLhin tt¡e grain initially

was lower than this (2Í) but rose to higher levels (14f) during the cultwe

period (TäUte 3.6-1). Sucrose and glutanine were taken up into the spikelet

systen in aroounts not proportional to their concentnation in the culture

solution; sucrose !ras taken up in proportional terns more rapidly than

glutanine (fabte 3.6-2). Ttre opposite trend applied for transfer into fhe

grain (taUte3.6-2).

The distribution of radioactivity between the a and b florets was not

equa1. Afber I hours of culture the a floret (and corresponding glune)

containe d 58i, of the total 3H Urt onty 47f of the totat 14C (t"Uf e 3"6-'l

cf. TabIe 3.6-3) "

OnIy snaIl amounts of radioactivily were in polynerie forn in the

glunes and the palea and Iemma (TabIe 3.6-3)" À greater proportion of

radioactivity was insoluble l¡ilhin the grain as a whole; 14C to"" so than

3s (r"ur" 3.6-3).

The distribution of radioactivity among fhe tissues of the grain is

shown in table 3.6-4. After 10 minutes, the conposite layer (inner

pericarp, cuticle, nucellar epidermis) contained 40í tne total
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TabIe 3 .6-I. Distributlon of
expressed as

radioactivlty (38 
"r.¡r.""sed 

as ug glutamine and I4c
floret and
Ratfo of ug

ug sucrose) anong tlssues of the a

corresponding glume after various t1¡nes fn culture.
sucrose equlvalents to ug glutamlne
at the start of culture was I5.2.

equlvalents ln culture solutlon

Duratlon
of

Culture

3s (og of glutanlne
egulvalents )

r4c (ug of sucrose
equivalents )

Ratlo ug sucrose egulv.
to ug glutanine eguiv"

Total Glr¡me Palea Graln Tota1 Glr¡ne Pa]-ea Graln Total Glune Palea Grain

10 mln 3 19 .6 79 .2 1.2 85 9.3 90.3 0.4 29 14 33 11

3 0 ¡ntn 16 It.3 80 .6 8.2 40 9 9 .4 88 -5 2 .L 25 2L 28 7

i hour 2T 6 .2 82.7 11.7 63 9 '5 .6 9L.2 3 .2 31 28 35 9

2 hour 54 4.0 85.6 10.4 L372 3 .6 9I.5 4.9 25 23 27 L2

4 hour 91 4.5 85.2 LO.2 2L56 5.1 86 .7 8.2 24 27 24 19

8 hour 160 3.3 86.6 LO.2 3037 4.7 81.5 13.8 19 28 l8 26



Table 3.6-2. Ratlo of sucrose to glutamlne entering the
" g floret, or parts thereof, betv¡een varlous

tl¡ne lntervals 1n culture. These ratlos
were derlved from dpm values (14c and 3g
respectfvely). The ratio In the culture
solutlon at tt¡e start of culture was I5.2.

Tlme Intervals GIume Graln

0

l0 ¡nln

30 mln

2 hour

4 hour

to l0 mfn

to 30 mln

to 2 hour

t,o 4 hour

to 8 hour

29 I4

24 24

25 36

2T 3I

11

6

33

26

27

20

IOt3

L4

29

35



TabIe 3.6-3" Distribution of radloacttvfty between the ethanol-soluble
' and ethanol-lnsoluble fractlons in the tlssues of the b

floret after 8 hours of culture

3n (ug of glutamfne
egulvalents )

14c (ug of sucrose
equlvalents )

GIune Palea &

LeJnma

Palea &

Lenma
GrafnGrain Glune

årnount

Percentage Insoluble

1I

L2 I

93 L2 209 2866 308

5 58626



TabIe 3.6-4" Dlstributlon of 3n and 14C b"tween tlssues of the grain after varlous
tlnes fn culture" values are t of total ln graln.

14c3H

Durat'n Crease
of

CuItu¡ e

Compe-
slte

Layer

Endos-
perm

Endos- Embyro
perm

Cav 1 ty

Crease Conpe-
sl te

Layer

Endos- Endos- Ênbyro
perm Cavlty

10 nln

30 mfn

I hour

2 hour

4 hour

8 hour

37 .7

9.5

10.7

16.9

20.r

29.2

28.5

53.8

36 .7

2L "7

14 .3

l4 "r

1r .9

8.1

8.0

5.7

3.6

9 .'l

L7 "9

28.2

42.L

54.7

57 .8

4I "8

17 ,8

57 .3

46 .9

35.0

15 .4

13 .'l

18.7

6.3

6.0

4.3

2.6

6.8

18.0

r9.1

33.8

43 .7

59.1

45 .6

4.9

0.3

3.9

3.1

5.4

7.7

3.0

0.2

2.4

1.0

0.4

5.2

40 .5

17 .0

9.3

13.9

I7 "4

26 .2
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radioactivity in tÌre gtrairL This value subseqrrentially decLined tt¡en rose

again I?re lotal arnount of radioactivity Ín bhe composite layer continued

to rÍse throughout, however (fig. 3.6-2)" Ttre proportion of total

radÍoactivity in the endospern cavity declined throughout, while after an

initial rise, the proportion in the crease region declíned also (la¡te 3.6-

4).

After 8 hours of cultr,¡re the proportion of the grainrs radioactivÍty

that was within the endosperm had built up to about Eo 50í (taute 3"6-4)"

Of this radioactivity , 651, of th" 1 4c but only 211 of ftre 3H r¡as in the

insoluble form (Table 3.6-5)" Indeed, the ratio 14C,3H in the insoluble

frac¡ion was seven tirnes the corresponding ratio in the soluble fraction,

showing that, the eonversj-on of 3H into insolubte foru oecurred ¡nuclt slower

than the corresponding eonversion of 1 4c.

3" Form of the Radioactivity ín the Ethanol-Soluble Extracts of Tissues of

the F.loreb and Grain, and j-n the Insoluble Residue of lhe Endospentr"

Ihe purpose of this parb of the study was Lo testwhether or not, 14C f"ot

sucrose and 3¡¡ from glutanine remained confined sufficiently to the

pathways of carbohydrate and nitrogen metabolism, respeetively, lo allow

bheir use as approprÍate Lracers within bhe grain. The eLhanol-so1uble

fractions extracted fron the component tissues of Lhe floret and grain were

separated by Íon-exchange chromatography (section 2.11) into neutral and

cationic fractions. Ttre dislribution of radioaetivity between these

fractions is shor,¡n in table 3.6-6. Also shown is the distribution of

radioactivity in the culture solution first as supplied to detached

spikelefs without extracbion, and secondly, after ageing for 8 hows along

side spikelets in culture and extracting together with a sample of (non-

radioactive) endosperm tissue.

In both samples of culture solution a proportion of 3H separated into
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TabIe 3.6-5. Distrlbutlon of radloactlvity between the ethanol-soluble and
ethanol-insoluble fractlons In the tlssues of ttre graln after 8

hours of culture.

3r lug ot glutanlne equivs.) I4c (ug of sucrose equlvs.)

Crease Ccrnpe
slte

Layer

Endos-
perm

Cavlty

Endos-
perm

Endos-
perm

Cavlty

Endos-
perm

Crease Ccmpo-
slte

Layer

Amount

Percentage
Insoluble

2.6 2.9

23 50

1.1

0 2L

5.3 53 66

72

L4 L74

L7 6529



TabIe 3.6-6. Dlstrlbutlon of 3S and 14C between the neutral and catlonlc
. fractfons of the ethanollc extracts of tlssues of the floret and

graln after 8 hours of culture"

3s 14c

t
Recovery

After
Separat'n

t Dtstributlon of
Recover ed

RadioactivitY

t
Recovery

Àfter
Separat'n

? Distrlbutlon of
Recovered

Radioactlvity

Neutr aI
Fraction

Cationlc
Fractlon

Neutr aI
Fraction

Ca tionl c
Fractlon

GIumes

Pa-Lea & Le¡nma

Cr ease

Ccrnposlte
Layer

Endosperm
Cavity

Endosperm

Substrate
InitlaIly

Substr ate
After
Extr act ion*

94 36

4û

94 36

97 31

30

36

64

60

64

62

69

70

64

r00

99

98

98

98

99

9I

85

100

99

97 3

I

9

L4

I5

I5

86

97

96

0

I

8416

96

8597

EXPLÀI{ATORY NOTE.

't = See text for details.
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the neutral fracti.on, denonstrating the insbability of gluta.nine and its

non-enzynic conversion to neutral forms, one of which Ís probably

pyrrolidonecarboryllc acid (Greenstein et al., 1961; see also secbion 2"11)

Ethanol-soluble 3H 
"*tr.oted from the glunes, palea and lenma, tissue

of the crease, and conposite layer separated inbo the neutral and catÍonic

fractions in sinilar proportions as did 3H fron the textractedr culture

solutj-on. On the other hand, ethanol-solubLe 3H from the endosperrn and

endosperm cavity separated v¡ith a greater proportion in the cationic

fraction de¡nonstrating (as in section 3.3) the netabolic transfer of

r.adioaebiviff "from- glutanine'ínto other more slable amino acids in or on

route bo the endospern"

Ethanol-soluble 14C f"or the cuLture solutions, from bhe extracts of

the glunes, and of the palea and lemma separaLed entirely into the neutral

fraction Howoler, in Lissues fron the graj-n appreeiable anounts separated

into the cationic fraction demonsLrating the involvemenb of carbolrydrate in

transaninase activity and synthesis of amino acids in these tissues (see

e.g. Lewis, 1986)"

fn the ethanol-insoluble residue of endosperm, the protein fraction

contained 93|, of tne 3U and 24f of tne 14C after I hours of culture (tabte

3.6-T)" This denonstrates again (see Table 3.6-6) tfre participation in

protein metabolism of 14C derived from sucrose. Data in table 3.6-? show

that lhe conversion of radioactive amino acids into protein is low; Hhile

14C equivalent to 84 ug of sucrose ï¡as deposited as starch, 3¡1 equivalenb

to orùy 0.9 ug of glutamine was deposited as protein

As a result of the metabolic conversion of 14C Lo ami-no acids and the

non-enzyrnic breakdown of glutamine (see above), ib becane clear fhat

chronatographic separation of radioactÍvity into carbohydrate and anino

acid fractions would be essential for all extracts taken from the grain in

the experinents, to follow, tracing the roube(s) Uy which radioactive

substrate moved (results sections 4 and !, and indeed chronologically



Tab1e 3.6-7. 3E and I4c extracted as starch or proteln
' from the ethanol-lnso1ubIe fractlon of

endosperm afler 8 hours of culture

3" (un of glutarnine
equlvalents )

14c (ug of sucrose
equlvalents )

Starch

Proteln

0.07

0 .93

84.2

27 .L
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sectíons 3.4 and 3"5 Ín their enbirety)" Since most of the degradation of

glubarnine occurred during bhe drying of the ethanolic extracb before

chronatography (tabte 3.6-6, additional resutbs noü shown), the tectrnique

of chromatographic separation was developed further to allow the ethanolic

extract oer se to be applied Lo the column (section 2.11), and this

noôified method was used subsequenfly"

4. paftern of Radioactive Carbohydrates and Anino Acids Throughout the

Dorsa1 Region of tbe Grain as a Function of Tine in Culture and as

Influenced by Disrupblng Putalive Transport Pafhways

After 30 ninutes of culture, tissue taken fron the base of the crease

conLaining the main vaseular bundle contained high levels of botfi 14C-

sotuble carbotrydrate (816oo dpn"mgdwt-1, D = 2) and 3H-atino acÍds (8r3oo

dpn"ngdwt-1, n = 2)" Radioactivity was contained also in the inner pericarp

(fi.g.3"6-34) and in the sanple of fluid taken frorn the endosperm cavity

(radioactiviby on a volume basis in Lhe cavity estinated to be between 10

and 20 tÍrnes the anount in the adjacent section comprising mainly endosperrn

bub containing also a s¡nall arnount of cavity fluid, see Fig. 3.6-34). There

!ìrere small amounts of radioactivity ¡¡ithin lhe endosperm, but essentially

aII of it (¡ottr 1 4c-carbohydrates and 3H-arnino acids) was located at this

tine in the region adjacent to the endospern eavity (Fie" 3.6-34). Hence,

even though the inner pericarp conbained nuch radioactivity, radÍoactive

solutes arriving first in the endospern cane fron the direction of the

endosperrn cavity.

After longer periods of tÍne (60 and 90 ninutes, Figs. 3.6-38 and 3.6-

3C), 14C-so1uble carboþdrates and 3H-anino acids becane spread throughout

lhe endosperm, but always with greater amounts nearer the endosperm cavity.

Manipulative treatments exposing the grain in preparation for the

surgical treatments (tfrat disrupted putative transport pathwaVs)r in
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Explanatory Notes.
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themselves, had no noticeable effect on tt¡e distribution profiles of 14C-

soluble carbohydrates and 3H-arnino acids throughoub bhe dorsal region

(rigs. 3 "6 -4 A and 3 "6 -4 B).

Disrupting transport in the stalk prevented entirely the novemenL of

radioactivity to the graín"

Two nethods of disrupting transport in the vascular bundle; (1)

drilling a hole through it and cauterÍzing the edges of the hole and (2)

placing a highly inperneable barrier across the vascuLar bundle and

endosperu cavily produced similar results. l'lhile they had no effect on the

amouni' of ''radioaetiv'ity that-toved into t,he inner perícarp, the levels of

radioactivity in the vascular bundle, the endospern cavity and the

endosperrn distal Lo the site of disrupbion were greatly reduced (by ¡nore

than 99f, results nob shown in defail).

Any circumferential movement of solutes fron the vascular bundle

around the grain in the tissues of the composite layer (for movenent

subsequently to the endosperm in an inward radial direction) woul-d have

been disrupted by the treatment that cauterized longitudinally the

composite Ìayer, leaving a 0.3 nn gap on either side of the vascular

bundle. ïhis treatrnent had no effecb on the distribution patterns of 14C-

soluble carbohydrate and of 3n-anino acids throughout the dorsal region of

the grain (figs. 3.6-44 and 1.6-48) "

The distribution palterns of 14C-solubl-e carbohydrates and 3H-arnino

acids throughout the grain were not identicat. Always, 3H-anino acids

appeared more evenly distributed eonpared to the gradient of 14C-soluble

carbohydrates decreasing as a function of distance from the endospern

cavity (rigs.3.6-34, 3.6-38,3.6-3C, and Fig.3.6-48 cf. Fig" 3.6-44).

5. Transfer of 14C fron Soluble Carbohydrates Into Anino Acid Forn

Radioactivity fron soluble carbohydrates became incorporated into amino

acids, as observed previously (results section 2 and section 3.5). In
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sectÍon 3.5 it Ìras argued that the patbern of the ratio 14C:n amino acids

to 14C in soluble carbohydrates throughout bhe endosperm ean be used to

show whe|her or not nost of this conversÍon occurced wÍthin the endospern

itself" The sane argunent applies here. Although there v¡as substantial

between-gfain variation in the degree of transfer, t'he pattern was always

the sane (Fig. 3.6-5): A low ratio value in the vascular bundle and

endospem cavity and an increasing ratio value throughout the endospern"

This paLtern indicates that essentially alI of the transfer of 14C from

solubte carbohydrates to anino acids occurred wifhÍn the endosperm. The

distribution of amino acids forned within lhe endospern (i.e. the 14C ones)

was different Lo the distribution of the amino acids ttrat derived external

to it (i.e. the 3H ones): The distribution of 1AC-"rino acids was even

throughout the endosperm while the concentration of 3H-amino acids

decreased as a functÍon of distance fron the endospern eavity (Fig; 3.6-6)"

6" Cireunferential hofil-e of Radioactivity in the Cøposite Layer

Ttre rapid build-up of radioacLivity Ín bhe conposite layer followed by a

rapid decline in proportional terms (taUte 3.6-4) is the type of resulb

expecbed in tissue forming the pathway of solute transport to the

endosperm. Ottrer evj-dence against a transporting function of this tissue

(results section 5) is strong, however. The purpose for exanining the

circurnferential prof ile of radioactivity in btre composite layer is to test

in anolher way whether or nob solutes deslined for the endosper¡n move

around the grain in this tissue.

Essentially alt of the longitudinal rnove¡nent of solutes destined for

the endospenn occurrs within the main vascular bundle (resulbs secbion 4,

see also sections 3.4 and 3.5). Hence the test for transport of these

solutes within the conposite layer is whether or not there is a time-

related lateral gradient around the graÍn originating from the vascular
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bundle.

A band of conposite tissue (1.5 mn wide) was peeled fron the

circunference of the grain in its rnid-region. Tissue at the base of the

crease was excluded. Ttre distribubion of radioactivity along this band was

unifom at all tÍnes (taUle 3.6-8), making unequÍvoca1 the conclusion that

no uore than a very smalI proportion of radioactivity in the conposite

layer could be substrate in transit around the periphery of the grain on

its way to the endosPern.

DLSCUSSION

Assessent of Spikelet and Graln Function in Culfure

Ihe purpose for examining the rates of solubion uptake by cultured

spikelets (results section 1 ) , the subsequent distribution of

radioactivity throughout the spikelets, and the metabolic conversion of

this radioactivit,y into insoluble forn (results secbion 2) was to tesb

whether or not spikelets in culture perforrned in a way expected of

spikelets in vivo and hence, whether or not this systen was suitable for

the proposed experimentation (see Introduction). None of the observed

featunes of spikelet perforrnance disqualify it fron further use (see

results sections 1 and 2). Although there was conversion of 14C f"ot

sucrose into protein metabolism the use of ionic exchange chromatography

enabled the tracing of carbohydrale movement and of anino acid movement

independently of one another (results seclion 3, see also sections 2.11,

3.4 and 3.5). Several features of spikelet perfornance are worthy of

further discussion

The palea and lemma are sites of high rates of transpiration (BIum,

1985), and since mosb of ùhe radioactivity was channelled first bo this

tissue (faUfe 3.6-1) it seems reasonable to presume that most of the



TabIe 3.6-8. ClrcumferentlaJ. profile of radfoactfvlty as a functfon
' of ttme tn a band of com¡nslte tlssue taken from around

the gratn ln lts ¡nld-reglon. Segments I and 8 were
adjacent to and on either slde of the crease, and
sectfons 4 and 5 were }ocated on elther sfde of the
dorsal ¡nld-Ilne (mean of 2 repllcates).

À. 38, ng of glutamlne equfvalents.

Duration in
Cultur e I 2 3

Segrnent nunber
45 6 7 I

10 nln

3 0 ¡nin

I hour

2 hour

4 hour

I hour

0.2 0.r 0.3

0.9 I.3 r.3

4.0 2.2 2.3

<0.r

1.r

3.6

L5.2

5t

L23

0 .4 0.2 0.1 0.5

r.7 L.2 0 .3 1.r

3 .8 2.2 L.2 4.2

rs .6 6 .3 rr.4

42 3I 44

93 73 88

20 .L 2L.4 22 .9 25 .0

49 49 49 45

107 88 7s 113

B. l4c, ng of sucrose equivatents.

Duration in
CuI tur e I 2 3

Segment nunber
45 6 7 I

l0 ¡nin

30 min

I hour

hour

hour

hour

0 .5 r.1 5 "2 0.5 0 .6 8.2 0 .9 2.3

I0.7 18.7 2L.2 9.8 13.7 ls.e

25 20 19 20 20 L7 I5 23

? L0.7

2

4

8

L28 47 73 93 I48 193 399 338

srr 324 489 640 630 580 4s0 477

197s 1512 L922 2288 1986 1356 928 1557
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substrate was conveyed initially in the :ryIen. However, unexpectedly, the

net accumulation of 3¡1 and 14C f ron the culture solution t{as not

proportionat bo theÍr concentration Ín the solution" Apparently, ttrere was

faster uptake of 14c-"uo"o"" (earbohydrate) or a return of sot" 3H-

glutanine (anino acids) lo the cullure solution (Table 3.6-2).

On the other hand, at the same tirne there was preferred channelling of

3H to the grain; 3H in the graÍnat all tines (excepting after 10 mÍnutes

of culture) accounted for 10Í, of the total 3g it the spikelet, r.¡hereas the

proportion of total 14C contained within the grain tvas Ì¡eII below this

value (TabIe 3.6-1, at least initially - before appreciable Ievels of

deposition of 14C in starch). This seens to be an expression of the

nechanism, not yet understood, whereby the levels of amino substrate within

the grain refLect closely the leveIs of anino substrate external to it'

while in contrast, fhe levels of carbohydra|e substrate within the grain do

nob show the sarne relationship (see for instance, Jenner, 1985).

Between 4 and I hours of culture the grain accumulated radioactivity

equivalenb Eo 25Q ug of dry natter (Table 3.6-1)" This rate wouLd produce a

daily dry weight increment of 1.5 mgr not far below dry weight growth in

vivo (i.e. 2.3 ng.day-1, section 3.3). Ì''\"

The amount of radioacbivity (ma:.nly 3H) incorporated into protein was

snaI1, especially in comparison to the amount of 14C incorporated into

starch (fa¡te 3.6-7). However this can be attributed first to the lower

rate of probein deposition (1% that of starch, section 3.3) and secondly,

to the lower specific activity of anino substrate within the endosperm

since the turn-over of amino subslrate within lhe endospenn is slower than

the corresponding turn-over of sucrose (by a factor of 9, section 3.2).

Itre pathways of carbotrydrate movement throughout the grain have been

described (see Introduction) from a study (section 3.4) in which 14C02 *""

supplied to an illuminated ear; a technique that preserved as much as
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possible Lhe in vivo state of the ptant" The experinents of section 3.4

were repeated in the current study (3.6) except thaf radÍoactive

carboþdrate was supplied to the grain by cr:lturing a detad¡ed spikelet on

14c-",r*o*, prinarily to sen¡e as a check that in cr:lture the pathway of

carbotrydrabe rnovement was fhe sane as in vivo"

The patterns of 14C-"oluble carbohydrate in the dorsal region of

grains cr¡ltured in the detached spikelet systen, both as a function of ti¡e

(fi-gs" 3.6-34, 3.6-38 and 3.6-3c) and in response to disrupting putative

transport pathways (results section 4, including Fig" 3.6-44) was the sane

as tirose= o'oõained when tU*, was fed"to illuninated ears (section 3.4). It

seens urùikeIy that tÌ¡e nedlanism of amino acid transport within grains of

this syste¡n wor.¡l-d differ f ron thaL in vivo- if carbohydrate movenent in this

system is the sa¡ne as if is in gi.vq.

Route of Movæenb of Anino Acids Wlfhin the Wheaü Grain

The patterns by which 3H-amino acids brere distributed throughout the

dorsal region, both as a function of tine and as influenced by disrupting

putative transport palhways 1¡ere in essence the same as those of 14C-

soluble carbohydrate (pigs. 3.6-34, 3.6-3B and 3.6-3c; Fie.3.6-48 cf. Fig.

3.ô-44; as in section 3.4). Hence, amino acids nove to and withÍn the

endospern along the same route as do carbohydrates (see Introduction).

Further evidence against a circumferential and inward radiaL route is the

lack of any lateral gradienL of radioactivity in the tissues of the

conposite layer (tabIe 3.6-7).

Notwithstanding the above, fhe patterns of 3H-amino acids and of 1 4c-

soluble carbohydrates throughout the dorsal region were not exactly the

same (Figs. 3.6-34, 3.6-38 and 3.6-3C; Fig. 3.6-44 cf. Fig. 3.6-48), and

indeed with time they each became similar in form to the distribubion

patterns of anino acids and sucrose in vivo (section J.J)" Tt¡e differences

in distribution must be due to differences in the kinetics of movement of
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eacÌ¡ class of solute along th'is conmon route.

There was substantial cornrersion of 14C f"ot soluble carbohydrabe into

anino acids and most of this conversion oecurred within the endospern

itself (resulbs sectj-on 5, TabIe 3"6-6)" Such conversion is a cytoplasrnic

funcbion (e.g. Lewis, 1986) and hence the distribution of 14c-"titto acids

that follows shows the distribution of amino acids that are comparbnented

within the cells of the endosperm (for detailed argunenL see section 3.5).

0n the other hand, the distribution of 3U-amino acids throughoub the

endospern represents the distribution of aII inconing amino acids whether

or not they are conpartmented- The differenc€ in the distribuLions of 14C-

anino acids and 3H- anino acids (fig. 3.6-6) reinforces the argunent

(sections 3"3, 3.4 and 3"5) thab the distribution of solutes (in this case'

amino acids) throughout bhe syrnplast is differenb to the dist'ribufion

throughouL the apoplast, or indeed in the tissue as a whole: The

distribution throughout, the symplast is even whereas there is a gradient of

apoplasl solute decreasing as a funcLion of disLance from the endosperm

cavity" ThÍs, in turn, nay be related to a fast bransport (nixing)

mechanism throughout the syrnplast of the endosperm and a slower transport

nechanism throughout the apoplast"

Disrupting longitudinal movement in the vascular bundle of the grain

did not block entirely the appearance of radioactivity in the vascular

bundle, the endosperm cavity and the endosperm distal to the site of

disruption (results section 4). However, it seens not unreasonable for

smaII a¡nounts of solutes to pass lhrough other tissues, e.8. the inner

pericarp or even the endosperrn Ítse1f around such a point of disruption.

RoIe of the Inner PericarP

The rapid movement of radioacbivity into the conposibe layer (inner

pericarp, cuticle, nucel-lar epidermis) and its subsequent rapid decline in
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proportional teros (faUfe 3.6-4) is characteristic of tissue forning a parf

of the lransport pathway to the endosperrn (see response in vascular bundle

and endospern cavity, Table 3.6-4). However, other evidence (1) the

subsequent (between t hour and I hours of culture) increase in

radioactivity both in proportional (tabte 3.6-4) and absolute (fig. 3.6-2)

terns within the conposite layer, (2) lhe high proporbj.onal of this

radioactivity in polyrneric form and (3) the lack of any inv¡ard radÍal

novement of substrate bo the endospern (resr:Its sections 4 and 6) suggests

that the inner pericarp of wheat serves, as does the maternal tissue of

soybeao il-uit (ihorne, 197 9) as a substantial sink providing a pool of

substrate for subsequent remobÍljzation.

Such a function of the inner pericarp nay be nore conspieuous afber a

prolonged period in the dark as was the case in these experÍments (see

b,laberials and Methods) "

It seems thab solutes moving into lhe inner pericarp do nob derive

fron the nain vascular bundle running the length of the grain Rather tfiese

soluLes move longitudinally from the base of the grain in bhe inner

pericarp ibself " lt¡e eì/idence f or this is as follc¡ls"

1. Disrupting longlludinal novernent

not interfere wilh the movement of

(results section 4) "

of solutes in the vascular bundle did

radioactÍviby into the inner pericarp

Z" Disrupling any cÍrcumferential novement from the vascular bundle to the

inner pericarp likewÍse did not interfere (Figs. 3.6-44' 3.6-48' other

results nol st¡own) "

3. Radioacbivity .in the inner pericarp certainly did nol pass fron the

vascular bundle radially through the endosperm (Fig. 3.6-34).

4. There v¡as no lateral gradient of radioactÍvity in the tissues around the

grain (results section 6).
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It seens not unreasonable to propose that solutes novi.ng in the

reverse directlon wor¡ld move by the sane route, that ls to say, products of

photosynthesis or of renobilj-zation in the Ínner pericarp nove

predominantly to the base of the grain for transfer there Lo bhe nain

vascul-ar bundle for redirection to the endospern.
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SECTIOtr 4 GENERAL DTSST'SSIOIf

The yields of wheat under irrigation are high, but nosbly there is an

inverse relationship between yield and percentage protein of the grain

(sections 1.2.3"2.3 and 1.3"3). Protein percentage is the nost j-nportant

parameter of grain quality inflLuencj-ng the saleability of Australiars wheal

on world narkets (sections 1.1 , 1.2.3.2.1 and 1.3.3)r yet it is bhe least

predictable of the najor quality paraneters unable, ab present, to be

genetically debermined (sections 1"2.3"1.3, 1.2.3.1 "4, 1 "2.3.1.5,

1 .2 "3 .2.2 , 1 .2.3.2.3 and 1 .3 .3) .

Research programmes attenpting to break lhe inverse relationship

between yietd and quatity need to involve both agrononic and pttysiological

studies. The ains st¡ould be bo produce both strort-term solutions to get the

most oub of existing systens and.Ionger-tem solutions based on a thorough

undenstanding of the agronomic and genetic requiremenbs for efficient

production"

The current sludy investigated the physiological basis of yield and

quality. the approach was to divide concepfually the mechanisn of growth

into a number of individual sections, bobh external lo the grain (sections

1.2.3.2.3 and 1.3) and within (sections 1.4 to 1.10) and üo concentrate on

the role of one of these, viz. transport of substrate within the grain (see

section 1 .1 0).

Most, if not all, the anino-substrate (section 3.6) and carbohydrafe-

substrate (sections 3.4 and 3.6) destined fon the endosperm follow the sa¡ne

route within the grain. That is, longitudinally within the nai.n vascular

bundle located at ùhe base of the grain, then radially through the

endosperm cavity and radially throughout the endosperm. There was no

evidence for an int¡ard radial route for the novement of either class of

substrate to the endosperm fron the inner pericarp or any other tj-ssue

surrounding the endosperm.
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Some substrate noving to the graln through the grain stal-k nay nove

into the tissue of the inner pericarp longitudinally fron the base of bhe

grain (section J.6, see also sectÍons 3.4 and 3.5)" The inner pericarp

serves as a site of tempoff storage (section 3.6)" Renobilized solutes,
/

together with ones synthesized by photosynthetic activity Ín the inner

pericarp, itself (section 3.4), nove to the endospern through the region at

the base of the grain for transport atong the noltal route (section 3.6).

A cavity, continuor:s with the endosperm cavity was obsen¡ed adjacent

to the enbryo (seetÍon 3"1), hence, the route of solute novenent to the

enbryo seeiûs '"o be the sane"as that to the e'ndospern"

Ihe nost serious challenge to the validity of the tests applied to

describe the route of novement may possibly be that solute movement

Lhroughoub ttre endospern was exLrenely rapid, and as a result radioaclivily

becane distributed quickly into a pattern reflecting the coneentration of

substrate througlrout tàe endospern independenl of the direction of supply

or of treatmenbs bhab disrupted part of thab supply. Such a claim j.s

refuted, however, by the observalions that the pattern of radioactivity

throughout the endosperm both in control and treated grains changed

extensively as a function of tÍme (at 30, 60, and 90 ninutes, sections 3.4,

3.5 and 3.6), anct tnaù cirsrupuing dny circumf erential movenent did not

alter the total amount of radioactivity in tt¡e endosperm (section 3.4).

Irrespective of the sj-ze of the endospern cavity, ranging from 0.2uI

to 20u1, there was no evidence for any pockets of air within the fluid of

the endosperm cavity (section 3.1). Hence in all grains it seems that there

would be a pathway of diffusÍon of low resistance from the nucellar

projection to the ce1ls of the nodüfied aleurone layer - or in the case of

grains where the nodjJied aleurone layer was ruptured (see section 3.1)r to

both the cells of the modified aleurone layer and the cells of lhe inner

endosperm that border the endospern cavity.

Sucrose in the endosperm cavity comprises less than 501l (w/w) the
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total amount of soluble carbohydrate (seclÍon 3.2), yel sucrose was the

only soluble carbohydrate found to contain radioactivÍty afüer 90 ninutes

of spiketet culture on 14C-"uc"ose (seetion 1.2, see also Ho and Gifford,

1984 where a sj-nilar result was obtained after feeding 
""O, to the flag

Ieaf). Much of the earbohydrate in the endospern eavity appeared in the

form of a fructan series (section 3.2) and nay conoprise a forn of

earbohydrate sborage as are fructans in the internodes of wheat (Blaclclow

et aI., 1984; Thome and Kuhbauch, 1985). Alternatively, these longer dtain

oligosacctrari-des nay not be netabolized readily and nay remain as a pool

creating solute potential in the cavÍty fluid, in turn, preserving the

volume of the fluid and inflr¡encing the rate of substrate unloading fron

the phloem systera of the grain Lo the endosperm cavity" The rate of

substrate unloading from ttre seed coab in legurne speeies appears nediated

by an effect of apoplast osnolarity on the turgor of the unloading cells

(e"g. Patrick et al", 1986; Ïlolswinkel and Ammerlaan' 1984).

The kinetics of movement of arni-no-substrate and of carbohydrate-

substrate throughout the endosperm are not the sane (sections 3.4 and 3.6)

due undoubbedly in part to the slower turn-over of amino acids within the

endosperut (section 3.3). However, two types of sludies, measuring the

concentration profile of solutes throughout the endosperm (section 3.3) and

measuring the time-dependent profÍIes of radioactÍve subsbrate (sections

3.4, 3.5 and 3.6) each alluded bo differences between amino-substrate and

carbohydrate-substrate in their ratios of solute Ín the apoplast and the

symplasl throughout ühe endosperm, and to differences Ín the kinetics of

movemenl of solute within each zone.

Resistance to novenent of substrate along the longJ-tudir¡a1 axis of the

grain appears Iower than lhe resistance to radial novement (Donovan, et

âf., 1983). Flom this it seems reasonable to propose that increasing grain

Iength rnay be a more effective way of increasing grain weight bhan
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selecting for thicker grains (Jenner, 1985). Underlying this proposal is

the e:rpectation t,hat in the grain there worf d be a distri-butÍonal gradient

of starcb deposition , deereasing along radÍaI axes, as Ínferred 1n the

discussions but nob the data (see secti-on 1.7) of Evers (1970) and Kenb

(1966), and thal such a gradient wor¡ld be deteruined, at least in part' by

bhe resistance to substrate novement along those radÍal axes" Results

reported in this thesis do not support this proposal:

1. Starchr the najor deterninant of grai-n weight, is distributed evenly

throughout the inner endospern of the dorsal region. Tt¡ere is a slight

declÍne in the depositÍon of starch in the peripheral tissue (section 3.3)"

Decreasing grain bhickness and increasing grain length nay increase, both

in relative and absolute terns bhe a¡oount of the lower yielding peripheral

tissue"

Z" The conversion of radioacbive sucrose (section 3.2) to radioactive

starch occurred rapidly and evenly along the dorsal (radial) axis of the

grain (secbi.on 3.4), de spite the steep concentration gradients of

radioactive (sections 3.4 and 3.6) and non-radioacbive (seclion 3"3)

sucrose. Evidently, a mechanÍsm, proposed to be movenent within the

synplast, corveyed substrate througf¡out Che endosperm along a route of low

resistance while nuch, if not the bulk of lhe sucrose v¡as moving slowIy

along an alternative route of higtrer resistance, a route proposed to be the

apoplasL in whÍch the substrate was not readily accessible for sbarch

netaboli sn ( se ctions 3.3 , 3.4 , 3.5 and 3 .6).

3. For whatever reason, during gfain filt the ventral lobes grow (neasured

by expansion) more rapidly than the dorsal region of the grain (Evers,

1974) despite ibs nore renote location from the source of substrate

(section 3.4).

The gradients of substrabe throughout the endosperm are established
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prinarily as a result of substrate movenent through a zone of resistance.

The ruptures in the nodified aler¡rone layer and endospern obserr¡ed in sone

grains in response to reducÍng the nunber of grains per ear (section 3"1)

would allow the fluid fron the endosperm cavÍty to penetrate direclly

ttrrough the endospern it,self, decreasing the nagnitude of the concentration

gradient. This has the potential, at 1east, to provide nore substrate fo

the peripheral areas, but in vier¡ of the above discussion, it may not

influence narkedly the depositÍon of dry natter thereir¡"

The inference thaL nuch, if nob mosl, of the endosperm sucrose is

apoplastic (sections 3.3, 3.4, 3"5 and 3.6) inplies that intercellar

j.nvertase r¡hich is present throughout Lhe endospern Ín abundant anounts

(Jenner, 1974) is nob active or only slightly so i¡ vivo.

Fron both agronomie and ptrysiological studÍes ib seens reasonable üo

catagorize carbohydrate deposibion during grain fill (under conditions of

low water süress) as a sink-Iinited process and conversely protein

deposition as a source-linited one (sections 1.3"1 , 1.3.2r 1.3"3 and 1.10).

ConsÍder now, in vÍew of the resulfs obtained during the currenf study

programme whether or not this is necessarily correct. In other words, is

nodíficafion to evenls r¡ithin ttre grain Ítself the only way to achieve an

j-ncrease in carbohydrate deposition per grain during grain fÍLI, and in a

sÍniIar context would it be possible to achieve an increase in proteÍn

depositÍon by nodifying events within lhe grain?

Deposition is the j.ntegration of rate and duration. Duration is not

considered here again (see sections 1.J, 1.T and 1.10) since no results

were obtained thal coutd contribute meaningfully to our understanding of it.

However, consider rate. First, one would expecù that the ratio of

subslrate concentration to rate of deposition of j-nsoluble product wot¡Id be

Iow for source-Iinited operations and wor¡Id be higþ for sink-Iimited ones.

However the opposite applies within the endospert; the value of thÍs rat'io
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for tbe conversion of anino acids to protein is nearly 10 times the value

for the cor¡version of sucrose to starch (section 3.3)"

Consi-der the processes separately, First the synthesis of starch.

C¡lbr.rring peeled (and sliced) endosperns introduces substrate directly

to the apoplast of the endospern tissue and hence circunvents any

regulatory mechanisn bhab is located wifhin the grain but external to the

endospern. Ttre rates of starch deposition in eultured endosperns are no

greater than the rates in vivo (e.g" BhulIer and Jenner, 1986; Riiven and

Gifford, 1983; GÍfford and Brenner, 1981)" In view of the apparent rapid

üisiribubion of ¡"adioactive'sucrose:'throughout the endospern once it is

conparbnenLed within the endosperm cells and the rapid and even conversion

to starctr that follows (section 3.4 and 3.6), the transf,er of sucrose fron

the apoptast to the synplast seems Lo be a prime contender for a/the sibe

of regulat,ion of the rate of starch deposition wÍthin the grain.

Notwithstanding this, honeostabic Ievels of sucrose are nainlained within

the grain despite fluetuations Ín external supply (section 1.3.1). Hence

there nust also be a site eiLher within tlle maternal tissue of the grain or

at the nodified aleurone layer Lhat naintains the concentration of sucrose

in the endospe:a apoplast at constant levels, although it nay have little

or no ciirecc regulation on t-'l-ux. This view is consislent with starch

deposibion being sink-lÍnited"

Consider protein: Although the anount of amino-substrate in the

endospem seens high, ab least when conpared to the a^nount of carboþdrate-

substrabe (see above), it seens that the tevel of amino-substrate in the

endospern needs to increase sbiJ-l further, and substantially sor if there

is to be an increase in protein deposition in response to an increase in

external supply. This is seen rnost clearly in the work of Barlow et al.t

1983, (U¡. fig. 2d), where increases in the anino-supply to cultured ears

2-fold, 3-fold and 4-fold above the presumed level of in vivo supply

increased the rale of protein deposition 1"4-fold, 1.7-fold and 1.9-fold
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respectively, bub aL the sane tine the Ievels of non-protein nit'rogen

within ühe grain increased 2-fold, 6-fota and 1O-fold. I?¡is Ís the type of

respoRse one nay expect if there was a restrÍction wÍthin the endospern

itself to ühe rate of the overall proeess of supply and utilj.zaLÍ-on of

amj-no-substrate" A critical question is whebher the rate of novement of

amíno-substrate Ínto the grain is deternined essentially by ühe level of

external substrate lgt ae or alternatively by the nagnitude of the

concentraLion gradient between exlernal and internal sites. If the

magnitude of the. gradient is more important, an increase Ín the efficiencY

of conversion of amino-substrate Lo proteln wÍthin the endosperm itself

tending lo decrease the Ievel of anino-substrate would have a sj-nilar

effect on flux as increasing external supply" In so doing, the harvest

Índex of nitrogen and t,he yield of grain nitrogen nay increase"

Accordingty¡ deposiüion of grain protein during grain fill nay not be

sour ee-l i-nited entÍrely.

Mueh of the discussion throughoub this thesis involves assumpbions

derived Índireetly eoncerning the distribution of substrate within lhe

endosperm between lhe apoptasb and synplast, and the rates of movement of

substraLe through each zone" Cleanly one of tt¡e next steps Ín understanding

further the physiological basis of yield and grain qualì-ty is to tesf

experimenLally the validity of those assr.uptions.
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